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Abstract 
 
Colour vision is important for numerous behavioural tasks in animals, but the selective forces 
underlying the evolutionary diversification of colour vision remain poorly understood. The visual 
systems of fish are broadly tuned to environmental light conditions, yet this concept alone does not 
explain the full extent of variability found in their opsin proteins, the molecular building blocks of 
photopigments, and their corresponding photoreceptor spectral sensitivities. However, what other 
selective forces, environmental or behavioural, impact the evolution of colour vision variability in 
this group is unclear. Coral reef fishes, which boast stunningly diverse body colours and patterns, 
fascinating researchers for decades, are no exception to this. Thus, considering their great species, 
colour, and ecological diversity, these animals are ideal to study the many facetted nature of colour 
vision diversification. 
 
The objective of this thesis was to elucidate the mechanisms influencing colour vision 
diversification in one of the most abundant and diverse fish families found on tropical coral reefs 
world-wide: cardinalfishes (Apogonidae). These small fish are predominantly nocturnal foragers and 
aggregate in multispecies assemblages at refuge sites in and around coral heads during the day. Using 
molecular, physiological, anatomical and behavioural methods, I discovered that cardinalfish visual 
systems, specifically their colour vision, are remarkably diverse. Despite their nocturnal habits, 
cardinalfish express a broad palette of opsin genes, translating into cone photoreceptor spectral 
sensitivities ranging from violet (420 nm) to green/yellow (537 nm). Opsin expression and 
photoreceptor sensitivities furthermore showed potentially functional differentiation, and I identified 
microhabitat partitioning as a factor that contributes to this. Finally, I showed that opsin gene 
expression changes in response to altered light conditions in adult reef fish, and that these changes 
likely differ between distinct reef fish families.  
 
These findings expand our understanding of colour vision diversification among reef fishes 
by highlighting that even among predominantly nocturnally active species, colour vision appears to 
be vital. Furthermore, demonstrating the dynamic nature of reef fish opsin gene expression over short 
time spans and in response to environmental changes, as well as identifying microhabitat partitioning 
behaviour as a likely candidate for a factor contributing to colour vision diversification in 
cardinalfishes, revealed some aspects involved in the diversification of reef fish visual systems, while 
adding to the complexity of the system.  
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Chapter 1 - General Introduction
 
1.1 Preface 
 Phenotypic trait development through evolutionary processes is based on the establishment of 
newly developed traits that entail a functional benefit (Darwin, 1859). A whale’s flippers, for 
example, allow it to move and manoeuvre more efficiently in the aquatic environment than if its limbs 
had not evolved from the form they had in its terrestrial ancestors (Nikaido et al., 1999; Thewissen et 
al., 2007). Elsewhere, a nectar eating hummingbird uses its specifically shaped bill to access a food 
source otherwise inaccessible (Temeles et al., 2000). The novelty of these specializations compared 
to their ancestral states are seemingly obvious, and their benefits appear readily apparent. However, 
the functional significance of other traits are not always so clear.  
 Understanding the links between evolution and benefits of colour vision remains a challenge 
for evolutionary biologists and visual ecologists alike. For example, the common ancestor of extant 
primates was most certainly a red-blind dichromat, yet, several extant old-world monkey species have 
acquired red-sensitivity at some point during their evolutionary history and are thus trichromats 
(Surridge et al., 2003). It is unclear why only some contemporary primate species acquired this trait 
whereas most new world monkeys remain limited to red-blind dichromacy (Bowmaker, 2008). This 
issue is still subject of debate despite extensive research, and hypotheses are contradictory. Some 
suggest that frugivorous primates were under selective pressure to distinguish unripe from ripe fruit 
(Osorio and Vorobyev, 1996; Regan et al., 2001; Vorobyev, 2004); others hypothesize that 
trichromatic colour vision in primates was selected for because it allows the identification of 
emotional states, socio-sexual signals, or threat displays based on subtle changes in facial skin 
colouration (Changizi et al., 2006). Problems like this, while under scientific scrutiny for decades, 
still remain unresolved and illustrate the inherent troubles of linking trait evolution to function in the 
study of the evolutionary diversification of colour vision. 
 As a visual ecologist, I am interested in the design of visual systems, the objects being viewed, 
the environments they are viewed in, and, perhaps most importantly, why things are viewed (and 
perceived) the way they are; in other words: how are visual systems adapted to suit the specific 
demands of its owners in ecological contexts? To elucidate this, one major goal of visual ecology is 
to understand what forces, past or present, shape eye design. Early, pivotal work by Karl von Frisch 
(von Frisch, 1914), John Lythgoe (Lythgoe, 1979) and others, have helped uncover fundamental 
principles governing visual ecology and, in particular, colour vision. However, many questions 
remain unanswered, and one of these forms the fundamental incentive for this dissertation: Why have 
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so many different colour vision designs emerged in the animal kingdom?  
 One animal group that shows particular diversity in colour vision systems are fish (Carleton, 
2009; Levine and Macnichol, 1979; Losey et al., 2003; Partridge et al., 1988). The selective forces 
underlying their development, however, are only understood in broad contexts, leaving the causes for 
smaller scale differences largely unclear. In particularl, colour vision diversity among coral reef fishes 
has intrigued visual ecologists for decades (Losey et al., 2003; Lythgoe, 1979; Marshall and 
Vorobyev, 2003; McFarland, 1991).  
 
 
1.2 Eyes and vision 
Vision describes the perception of light, which is characterized by its electromagnetic wave 
and particle properties. The visual sense allows almost instantaneous perception of the surroundings, 
and therefore is critical for survival in many animals (Archer et al., 1999; Lythgoe, 1979). Light 
detection in animals is mediated by specifically designed receptor neurons, the photoreceptors (Land 
and Nilsson, 2002). The simplest eyes found in the animal kingdom consist of a single or a few 
photoreceptors and are only capable of supplying brightness information (Land and Nilsson, 2002). 
More complex eyes contain light refracting components in addition to millions of photoreceptors that 
form the retina. Such light focusing media, and bundling and projection of light onto the retina in one 
plane, enabled an increase in visual acuity (Land and Nilsson, 2002), and with it a broadening of 
visual functions, such as shape and object detection. 
Light absorption itself is facilitated by photopigments, which are light accessory molecules 
located within the photoreceptors. In vertebrates, photopigment is found in the outer segments of the 
photoreceptors known as rods and cones (Fig. 1.1; Yokoyama, 2008). In invertebrates, photoreceptor 
morphology is more variable. In many arthropods (e.g. insects or crustaceans), photopigment is found 
attached to microvilli in structures known as rhabdoms, which arranged in bundles, form a single 
ommatidium of their compound eyes (Land and Nilsson, 2002). A photopigment consists of two 
components, the chromophore, a light accessory molecule, and an opsin, a transmembrane protein 
with G-protein coupled receptor function, to which the chromophore is covalently bound (Pugh and 
Lamb, 2000). Upon photon absorption, a series of chemical processes is triggered, called the photo-
transduction cascade. Initiated by a conformational change of the chromophore (isomerization), this 
chain of reactions leads to a hyperpolarization of the receptor potential in vertebrates, and to a 
depolarization of the receptor potential in invertebrates, and thus a sensory signal (Pugh and Lamb, 
2000). 
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In vertebrates, light passes through the cornea and the lens, which focus it onto the retina. In 
most species, the retina contains two types of photoreceptors, rods and cones (Fig. 1.1). Rods 
generally mediate scotopic (dim light) vision, and cones mediate photopic (bright light) vision 
(Cronin et al., 2014). This functional distinction is rooted in the physiological properties of each cell 
type. For rod cells, the absorption of single photons is enough to elicit a sensory signal; however, 
cone cells require much higher light intensities to do this (Kelber and Lind, 2010; Warrant, 2004). In 
addition to the photoreceptors, the retina contains several other neural cell types, including, e.g. 
bipolar cells for direct transmission of signals from photoreceptors to ganglion cells, horizontal and 
amacrine cells, thought to be involved in colour channel comparison of spectrally distinct cone types 
(Wagner, 1990), and ganglion cells, which represent the final layer of retinal sensory processing, as 
their axons exit the eye, forming the optic nerve which connects the eye to the optic lobes of the brain 
(Douglas and Djamgoz, 1990). Every photoreceptor samples a part of the visual field corresponding 
to the location of the receptor on the retina. Thus the distribution and density of photoreceptors and/or 
ganglion cells in different parts of the retina can be indicative of the relative importance of different 
parts of the visual field (Collin and Shand, 2003). Ganglion cell density, in particular, due to these 
cells’ bottle-neck position in the hierarchy of retinal visual processing, determines the theoretical 
peak visual acuity (Champ et al., 2014; de Busserolles et al., 2014a). 
 
Figure 1.1  Rod (a) and cone (b) photoreceptors. The light absorbing pigments that mediate vision are located 
in the outer segment of the photoreceptor (image reproduced from Baylor, 1987). 
 
Fish eyes generally match the vertebrate eye plan (Land and Nilsson, 2002; Walls, 1942), 
differing only in some aspects. As the refractive index of the cornea is near identical to water, only 
the (generally spherical) lens is relevant for image formation in fish (Douglas and Djamgoz, 1990). 
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With exception for several deep sea species, most fishes have duplex retinas containing both rod and 
cone photoreceptors (Douglas and Djamgoz, 1990; Lythgoe, 1972; Partridge et al., 1988; Partridge 
et al., 1989; Partridge et al., 1992). Cones are furthermore classified into four (sometimes five) 
morphological types: single cones, double cones (and twin cones), triple cones, and quadruple cones 
(Wagner, 1990). The most common, however, are single cones, double cones and rods. Cone 
photoreceptors are typically arranged in specific geometric patterns, the mosaic, ranging from the 
most common, highly organized square pattern with four double cones positioned around one single 
cone, to less organized complex patterns (Collin and Shand, 2003). The function of these patterns is 
still unclear, however, it is thought that specific arrangements may increase visual acuity (Ahlbert, 
1976; Engstrom, 1963), enhance contrast (Marc and Sperling, 1976), allow more uniform spectral 
sampling (Bowmaker, 1990), increase spectral resolution (Lythgoe, 1979), or facilitate polarization 
vision (Cameron and Easter, 1995; Novales Flamarique et al., 1998). 
Fish also lack eyelids, thus they cannot shut their eyes or squint to cope with rapidly changing 
brightness levels (Douglas and Djamgoz, 1990). Diurnal adjustments to daylight and night darkness 
are facilitated by retino-motor movement of the photoreceptors towards or away from the retinal 
pigment epithelium layer, a tissue layer high in melanin (Ali, 1959). General adaptation to different 
light levels is achieved by in- or decreased eye size, lens diameter, photoreceptor and outer segment 
size (Case and Plummer, 1993; de Busserolles and Marshall, 2017; de Busserolles et al., 2014b), in- 
or decreased photoreceptor-to-ganglion cell ratio (binning) (Braekevelt, 1982; Wagner et al., 1998), 
or the use a tapetum lucidum, a specialised tissue layer located at the back of the eye, which reflects 
light after it passed through the photoreceptor layer, such that photoreceptors get a second chance to 
absorb these photons (Douglas et al., 1998). However, adaptations maximizing light sensitivity, e.g. 
increased outer segment size and photoreceptor-to-ganglion cell ratio, are generally associated with 
decreased visual acuity as a trade of for increased light sensitivity (Collin and Shand, 2003).  
 
 
1.3 Colour vision 
Depending on the types of photopigments present in the photoreceptors of a species, different 
organisms are capable of perceiving different parts of the electromagnetic spectrum. For example, 
the spectrum of light visible to humans ranges from about 400 nm (violet) – 700 nm (red) (Smith and 
Pokorny, 1972), while other organisms have developed visual systems that allow them to perceive 
light beyond this range, for instance, ultraviolet light (<400 nm) or near infrared (>700 nm) 
(Goldsmith, 1994; Hart and Hunt, 2007; Losey et al., 1999; Thoen et al., 2014). To achieve this, their 
visual systems require different spectral photoreceptor types, each sensitive to a different part of the 
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wavelength spectrum. Thus, an increased range of wavelength sensitivity is generally achieved by 
increasing the number of spectrally distinct photoreceptor types in the eye.  
To perceive colour by its hue and saturation rather than its intensity, the sensory inputs of 
spectrally different photoreceptors need to be compared on a neuronal level (colour opponency) 
(Gegenfurtner and Kiper, 2003; Kelber and Osorio, 2010; Kelber et al., 2003). As a consequence, 
visual systems require at least two spectrally distinct channels in order to see colour. The more colour 
channels present in the visual system and compared to one other, the higher the dimensionality of the 
organism’s space of perceivable colours (Kelber et al., 2003; Vorobyev and Osorio, 1998). Thus, a 
visual system comprising two chromatic channels is capable of perceiving colours in two dimensions 
of colour space and is therefore termed dichromatic, whereas a system comprising and comparing 
three different chromatic channels operates in three-dimensional colour space and is referred to as 
trichromatic, etc. (Cronin et al., 2014; Kelber and Osorio, 2010).  
In order to be differentially excited, photoreceptors must respond differently to specific parts 
of the electromagnetic spectrum. The spectral sensitivity function of a photoreceptor is of Gaussian 
distribution, meaning that photons traveling at wavelengths higher or lower than the wavelength of 
maximum sensitivity (λmax), have a lower probability of being absorbed (Govardovskii et al., 2000). 
At what wavelength a photoreceptor is maximally sensitive, is dependent on several factors (Baylor, 
1996; Loew, 1995; Pugh and Lamb, 2000). 
 
 
1.4 Spectral tuning 
A photoreceptor’s spectral sensitivity is determined by structural properties, such as filter 
media, and visual pigment type and quantity. Structural changes affecting the light path can influence 
a photoreceptor’s spectral sensitivity, if for example, filter elements curtail the spectrum of light that 
reaches the photoreceptors and is available for absorption. Such elements include oil droplets, which 
are common in birds and reptiles (Hart and Hunt, 2007; Hart et al., 1998; Pedler and Tilly, 1964), but 
are rare in fishes, where they are mostly found in taxa that emerged early in the evolutionary history 
of this group (e.g. lungfish and coelacanth; Munk, 1968; Robinson, 1994; Walls, 1942), mycosporine-
like amino acid pigments in stomatopod crustaceans (Bok et al., 2014), coloured pigments in the 
corneas of many fishes, some amphibians and mammals, or the lenses of various organisms, including 
primates, amphibians, reptiles and fishes (for review see Douglas and Marshall, 1999). 
A photopigment’s λmax is dependent on the type of chromophore used and the amino acid 
sequence of the opsin bound to the chromophore (Loew, 1995; Yokoyama and Yokoyama, 1996). 
Different chromophores shift λmax towards shorter (blue) or longer (red) wavelengths. In the animal 
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kingdom, four chromophore types are found: Retinaldehyde (retinal, A1), 3,4-dehydroretinaldehyde 
(dehydroretinal, A2), 3-hydroxyretinal, and 4-hydroxyretinal (Loew, 1995). 3-hydroxyretinaldehyde 
has only been found in insects (Briscoe and Chittka, 2001), and 4-hydroxyretinal is common in 
mesopelagic cephalopods (Partridge and Cummings, 1999). Retinal and dehydroretinal are most 
common in vertebrates (Loew, 1995), and among these, the two chromophores found in fish 
(Partridge and Cummings, 1999). Marine fish predominantly, but not exclusively, use retinal, whereas 
freshwater fishes generally use dehydroretinal (Toyama et al., 2008). Substituting dehydroretinal for 
retinal, a common occurrence in fishes that undergo ontogenetic shifts from marine to freshwater 
habitats and vice versa (Beatty, 1966; Beatty, 1975; Beatty, 1984; Wood et al., 1992), produces 
porphyrhopsin instead of rhodopsin and entails a sensitivity shift towards the red part of the spectrum 
(Bowmaker and Loew, 2008; Loew, 1995).  
Amino acid substitutions in the opsin’s secondary structure can also influence λmax. Single 
nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs) that result in substitutions of amino acid residues at or near 
chromophore binding sites (Fig. 1.2) are believed to be most frequently responsible for visual pigment 
tuning between species and conspecifics (Carleton, 2009; Chang et al., 1995; Hauser and Chang, 
2017; Yokoyama, 2008). Using in vitro protein synthesis and targeted amino acid substitution, the 
effects of many such substitutions have been identified (Hunt et al., 2001; Takahashi and Ebrey, 2003; 
Yokoyama, 2008). Gene diversification via this mechanism, as well as gene duplication, have led to 
the rise of several opsin gene classes over the course of the evolutionary history of visual systems 
(Hunt et al., 2014). As a consequence, the classes we know today form clades of genes showing 
similar sequences and producing opsin proteins containing amino acid substitutions at similar sites, 
thus resulting in broadly similar tuning effects (Yokoyama, 2008). Because of this, differential 
expression of different opsin gene classes that are present in an organism’s genome (Carleton, 2009; 
Carleton and Kocher, 2001; Hofmann et al., 2009; Hofmann et al., 2010; Parry et al., 2005; Smith et 
al., 2011), expression of multiple different opsins in the same photoreceptor (Dalton et al., 2014; 
Isayama et al., 2014; Takechi and Kawamura, 2005), and expression plasticity [e.g. seasonal 
(Shimmura et al., 2017a; Shimmura et al., 2017b), or diurnal (Halstenberg et al., 2005; Johnson et al., 
2013; Korenbrot and Fernald, 1989)], add to the suite of mechanisms by which opsin genes influence 
photopigment spectral sensitivity. 
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Figure 1.2  Schematic representation of a photopigment, showing the opsin protein with its seven 
transmembrane regions (I – VII) and retinal bound to the opsin in the chromophore-binding pocket. The amino 
acid residues at the sequence positions known to be critical in LWS pigment tuning are highlighted in black 
and numbered (image reproduced from Yokoyama, 2000). 
 
 
Since chromophore use is limited to only two types in fish, and substitutions between these 
are limited to ontogenetic habitat transitions, opsin diversification and differential gene expression 
are more versatile and thus thought to be more important for spectral sensitivity tuning in fish (Loew 
1995, Carleton 2009, Carleton 2016). This circumstance, and the direct link between genotype (opsin 
gene) and phenotype (photoreceptor sensitivity) that these genes show, makes the study of their 
evolutionary diversification and expression patterns extremely useful for the study of evolutionary 
diversification of colour vision. 
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1.5 Colour vision diversity 
 The principal function of colour vision is thought to be improved contrast detection, for 
example, to identify and distinguish objects of interest, such as prey, a mate, or a potential threat, like 
an approaching predator or bright colours warning of toxic prey (Carleton et al., 2016; Hauser and 
Chang, 2017; Price, 2017). It is thought that to accommodate variable colour related tasks performed 
under variable light conditions, diverse colour vision setups, comprising different numbers of 
spectrally distinct photoreceptor types with different spectral sensitivities, have evolved. 
 Different sets of opsin genes have been discovered throughout the animal kingdom. Among 
invertebrates, many insects, for example, possess only three opsin classes, including UV sensitive, 
blue sensitive, and green sensitive opsins (Briscoe and Chittka, 2001). In stomatopod crustaceans, in  
comparison, opsins belonging to six different clades have been identified (Porter et al., 2009). In 
vertebrates, five classes of opsins are found, and their rise can be traced back in the evolutionary 
history of this clade as far as the lamprey (Collin et al., 2009; Hunt and Collin, 2014; Yokoyama, 
2008). These include, one rod-opsin only found in rods (RH1) and four cone opsins only found in 
cones (SWS1, short wavelength sensitive 1, ultraviolet; SWS2, short wavelength sensitive 2, 
violet/blue; RH2, rhodopsin like 2, blue-green/green; and LWS, long wavelength sensitive, 
yellow/red (Hunt and Collin, 2014; Yokoyama, 2008). Whereas pseudogenization of cone opsin 
genes in some nocturnal animals has resulted in a loss of functionality in affected genes as a result of 
reduced selective pressure (Jacobs, 2013; Zhao et al., 2009), opsin gene duplication in teleosts has 
led to the situation that many species have up to ten different opsin genes in their genomes (Cortesi 
et al., 2015a; Davies et al., 2009; Rennison et al., 2012); often more than seems useful considering 
the numbers of spectrally distinct cone types found in their retinas (Carleton et al., 2008; Hunt et al., 
2014). 
 As a result of different repertoires of expressed opsin genes and other tuning mechanisms, 
various different colour vision system designs have emerged in the animal kingdom, differing in the 
number and spectral placement of photoreceptor types found in their eyes. Visual systems may 
comprise one (e.g. lungfish, cetaceans, catfish, deep sea fish), two (e.g. most elasmobranchs, many 
mammals), three (some primates, many fish), or four (birds, reptiles and some fish) different spectral 
types of photoreceptors (Fig. 1.3; Bowmaker, 2008; Hunt et al., 2014). In some extreme cases, eight 
(papilionid butterflies, Koshitaka et al., 2008) or even twelve (stomatopod crustaceans, Thoen et al., 
2014) different types are found. Depending on the opponency mechanisms present in these organisms, 
their colour perception ranges from monochromacy to hepta- or pentachromacy. The most common 
solutions, however, are di- and trichromacy. According to theoretical modelling used to calculate the 
performance of colour resolution based on the number of different chromatic types of photoreceptors 
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under different environmental conditions, trichromacy has been suggested to be optimal to encode 
the colours in the visual spectrum, and tetrachromacy is best suited if the viewed spectrum includes 
UV radiation (Barlow, 1982). 
 
 
 
Figure 1.3  Different photoreceptor spectral sensitivities in the eyes of animals of different taxonomic groups. 
(A) Rod λmax in the monochromatic deep sea fish, Searsia koefoedi (Bowmaker, 1990). (B) Honey bee (Apis 
mellifera) (Menzel and Backhaus, 1991) (C) Cones in human (Homo sapiens) (Smith and Pokorny, 1972) (D) 
Single and double cone λmax in the Picasso triggerfish (Rhinecanthus aculeatus) (Pignatelli et al., 2010) (E) 
Single and double cone λmax in Goldfish (Carassius auratus) (F) Pigeon (Columba livia) (Bowmaker et al., 
1997) (G) Japanese yellow swallowtail butterfly (Papilio xuthus) (Koshitaka et al., 2008) (H) Stomatopod 
(Neogonodactylus oerstedii) (Marshall and Arikawa, 2014). 
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 Fishes at most possess four different spectral photoreceptor types (Archer et al., 1999; Levine 
and Macnichol, 1979; Losey et al., 2003; Neumeyer, 1985). Many elasmobranchs [some rays 
(Batoidea) excepted], some primitive teleosts, such as catfish, and most deep sea fish are 
monochromats (Bowmaker, 2008). Predatory fishes inhabiting pelagic environments low in spectral 
diversity, such as mackerel, tuna or billfishes, once thought to be monochromats (Kawamura et al., 
1981), are often dichromatic, with one photoreceptor sensitivity matching the blue background and 
the other offset (Loew et al., 2002; Matsumoto et al., 2010). However, increasing evidence suggests 
that three spectral pigment types, and possibly trichromacy, are also not uncommon among these 
fishes (Fritsches et al., 2003b; Nakamura et al., 2013; Warrant and Fritsches, 2004). Among fishes 
inhabiting shallow, tropical coral reefs, up to four spectral cone photoreceptor types are found (Losey 
et al., 2003; Lythgoe et al., 1994; Marshall et al., 2006; McFarland and Loew, 1994), and their colour 
opponency ranges from dichromacy to tetrachromacy, e.g. in the goldfish (Neumeyer, 1992).  
 In some species, e.g. some wrasses (Labridae) and damselfish (Pomacentridae), the spectral 
range includes UV sensitive single cones (Barry and Hawryshyn, 1999; Losey et al., 1999; Losey et 
al., 2003; McFarland and Loew, 1994; Phillips et al., 2016). Interestingly, UV transmitting ocular 
media do also occur in fishes that lack UV sensitive photopigments in their retina (Siebeck and 
Marshall, 2001). Reef fish generally possess one spectral type of single cone photoreceptor (two 
where UV sensitivity is present), as well as spectrally distinct double cone members that often show 
significant overlap, reminiscent of human MWS and LWS cones (Losey et al., 2003; Marshall et al., 
2006; Smith and Pokorny, 1972). Until recently, this was thought to enhance luminance vision, 
leaving only the single cone channel to be compared to double cone signals, thus making most reef 
fish dichromats (Marshall et al., 2003a; Marshall et al., 2003b). However, behavioural tests on the 
Picasso triggerfish (Rhinecantus aculeatus) have since demonstrated that, at least in this species, 
chromatic sensory inputs from both double cone members are compared, thus making triggerfish 
colour vision, and perhaps that of other reef fish possessing three spectrally distinct photoreceptor 
types, trichromatic (Pignatelli et al., 2010).  
 
 
1.6 λmax placement in fishes 
 Fish visual pigments, ranging from peak sensitivities at 350 nm to 635 nm, show one of the 
widest ranges of spectral sensitivities found among vertebrates, rivalled only by birds  (Hart and Hunt, 
2007; Hunt and Collin, 2014; Loew, 1995). Teleosts, in particular, also show one of the greatest visual 
pigment diversity, likely a consequence of a whole genome duplication event in the evolutionary 
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history of this group (Amores et al., 1998; Jaillon et al., 2004). In contrast, variability of photoreceptor 
spectral sensitivity placements in the terrestrial realm, e.g. in birds, insects, or mammals, is 
surprisingly low (for review see Hunt et al., 2014; Osorio and Vorobyev, 2008).  
 The specific placement of photoreceptor spectral sensitivities in fishes is thought to be driven 
mainly by the spectral distribution of the overall environmental background light prevalent in their 
habitat, thus achieving optimal photon usage efficiency under the given habitat illumination 
(Sensitivity hypothesis; Levine and MacNichol, 1979; Lythgoe, 1972; Lythgoe, 1979; McFarland and 
Munz, 1975b; Munz and McFarland, 1973). The light spectrum of sunlight in air at the water surface 
ranges from 300 nm (UV-A) to 1100 nm (infrared). Underwater, however, while still boasting a broad 
spectrum in the shallows, light rapidly attenuates with increasing depth or distance, affecting short 
and long wavelength strongest due to scatter and absorption, respectively (Fig. 1.4; Jerlov, 1977; 
Lythgoe, 1979). As a result, pure water, that is water with no suspended or dissolved matter, transmits 
light maximally at 460 nm. Therefore, the light spectrum in clear water habitats becomes narrower 
and shorter with increasing habitat depth and thus appears blue (Archer et al., 1999; Lythgoe, 1979). 
The more dissolved or suspended matter is present in water, e.g. of organic origin such as Gelbstoffe 
or phytoplankton, the more red-shifted the water colour becomes (Fig. 1.4 C; Jerlov, 1977; Kirk, 
1994). Increased influx of such substances due to closeness to terrestrial substrates, makes many 
freshwater habitats, such as rivers or lakes, yellow/brown or even reddish in colour (Kirk, 1976; Kirk, 
1994; Lythgoe, 1979; Muntz, 1982).  
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Figure 1.4  Spectral distribution of sunlight in different optic media, and the overall water colour at different 
depths. (A) The light spectrum of full sunlight in relative irradiance. (B) Effects of attenuation on the 
downwelling light spectrum with increasing depth in clear oceanic water. (C) Effects of attenuation on 
downwelling light in organic matter-laden coastal water (Figure altered from Marshall, 2017). 
 
 
 For the rod photoreceptors of deep sea fishes living in clear oceanic or freshwater environments, 
the sensitivity hypothesis works well; they show short wavelength shifted sensitivities reflecting the 
increasingly blue-shifted light spectrum at increased depths (Bowmaker et al., 1994; Hunt et al., 
1996). However, among fishes inhabiting shallower environments, the sensitivity hypothesis alone 
does not explain spectral sensitivity placement (Partridge and Cummings, 1999). For example, the 
colour vision of reef fishes, which inhabit one of the most spectrally complex (e.g. fish and coral 
colours), and biologically diverse ecosystems on earth, has puzzled visual ecologists for decades. 
Fishes in this group show a great range and diversity in visual pigments (Levine and Macnichol, 1979; 
Losey et al., 2003; Lythgoe et al., 1994; Marshall et al., 2006; McFarland, 1991; Phillips et al., 2016; 
Stieb et al., 2017), despite generally being limited to shallow depths and thus little light attenuation 
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effects. Pigment matching to blue-shifted light spectra during twilight has been suggested (McFarland 
and Munz, 1975b; McFarland and Munz, 1975a; Munz and McFarland, 1973), and depth differences 
within this environment do in fact appear to account for some of the diversity observed (Lythgoe et 
al., 1994; Stieb et al., 2016), however, they do not suffice to explain differences observed among 
pigments sampling other parts of the wavelength spectrum. 
 Overall, shallow water fishes that inhabit red-shifted environments, e.g. many freshwater fishes 
such as African or South American cichlids, do show red-shifted visual pigment complements 
compared to those inhabiting clearer habitats, such as reef fishes (Carleton et al., 2016; Escobar-
Camacho et al., 2017; Levine and Macnichol, 1979; Losey et al., 2003; McFarland, 1991; Muntz, 
1976; Muntz, 1982). This, it is thought, is mediated primarily by differential chromophore use in 
freshwater versus marine fishes, as the peak absorbance of retinal (380 nm) is much shorter than that 
of dehydroretinal (400 nm) (Knowles and Dartnall, 1977). However, the placement of their visual 
pigments does not appear to be optimal assuming maximum photon capture as the driving selective 
factor alone (Partridge and Cummings, 1999).  
 Teleosts living in these environments generally possess multiple visual pigments, translating 
into multiple spectral photoreceptor types. Of these, rarely more than one matches the overall 
backlight reasonably well (Partridge and Cummings, 1999). For example, the rod photoreceptor peak 
sensitivities in fishes not living in the deep sea are generally located around 500 nm, thus being 
reasonably well matched to the light spectrum available at night (Marshall and Vorobyev, 2003; 
Marshall et al., 2006; Munz and McFarland, 1973; Munz and McFarland, 1977). Moreover, at least 
one cone type (commonly a double cone), generally shows a peak sensitivity around 500 nm, thus 
matching the available spectrum in shallow environments during the day reasonably well (Marshall 
and Vorobyev, 2003). However, at least one more cone type, commonly a short wavelength sensitive 
single cone (in some species a long wavelength sensitive double cone may be added to this) has a 
spectral sensitivity distinctly offset from the overall background light; and this is believed to confer 
improved contrast detection ability under the given light conditions (offset hypothesis; Lythgoe, 
1979; Partridge and Cummings, 1999). Though this seems to have evolved for the benefit of detecting 
and discriminating objects of interest or threats, specific examples demonstrating these links are hard 
to find. Therefore, the factors determining the precise placement of the offset pigments, in particular, 
are almost entirely unclear. Other than specific colour related tasks, colour vision diversification has 
been suggested to be driven by visual adaptation to small scale differences in illumination in 
predominantly occupied habitat partitions by a specific species (microhabitats), different activity 
periods and thus exposure to changed light spectra (e.g. at dusk, dawn or night), habitat changes, 
seasonal variability, or relaxed selective pressure on photoreceptor λmax placement (Cronin et al., 
2014). 
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1.7 Colour tasks 
 Colour vision may be used for specific behavioural tasks, such as finding food, detection and 
avoidance of predators, or social interactions such as sexual selection or group and hierarchy 
formation (Magnhagen et al., 2008). Indeed, colour plays a significant role during mate choice in 
many fish, including African cichlids (Jordan et al., 2003; Knight and Turner, 1999; Seehausen and 
van Alphen, 1998; Seehausen et al., 1999), and in this system has been shown to mediate speciation 
through sensory drive (Seehausen et al., 2008). Similarly, colour vision in female guppies is tuned to 
body colouration of the males (Sandkam et al., 2015). Among reef fish, colour dependent sexual 
selection has been reported in the hamlet, Hypoplectrus (Serranidae) (Puebla et al., 2007) and 
butterflyfishes (Chaetodontidae) (McMillan et al., 1999). In the Hawaiian saddle wrasse (Thalassoma 
dupperey), on the other hand, colour cues appear essential for establishing dominance relationships 
(Barry and Hawryshyn, 1999; Ross, 1987). However, whether these behaviours are related to 
evolutionary colour vision diversification remains to be tested. In broader social behavioural contexts, 
colour patterns have been reported to serve as intraspecific visual cues for conspecific recognition or 
as triggers of aggressive behaviour in various fish species, including stickelbacks (Bolyard and 
Rowland, 1996; Rowland et al., 1995; Tinbergen, 1951), cichlids (Barlow and Wallach, 1976; 
Beeching, 1995; Leong, 1969; Slovin and Rowland, 1978), sunfish (Keenlyside 1971, Stacey & 
Chiszar 1977), and damselfish (Brockmann, 1973; Siebeck, 2004; Thresher, 1979). Among reef 
fishes, ultraviolet, blue and yellow body colours appear to be of particular importance for 
communication and/or camouflage purposes on the reef (Marshall, 2000b; Marshall et al., 2006). 
‘Cleaner-blue’ has been identified to be a frequently used colour cue for cleaner fish (Cheney et al., 
2009), and yellow body colouration is well matched to the 600 nm overall reflectance of corals on 
tropical reefs, offering camouflage possibilities (Marshall, 2000b; Marshall et al., 2003a; Marshall et 
al., 2015). Moreover, many reef fish show UV reflecting body patterns (Gagliano et al., 2015; Losey, 
2003; Marshall, 2000a; Marshall et al., 2003a; Stieb et al., 2017), suggesting a communication 
channel generally invisible to most reef predators due to their UV opaque ocular media (Losey et al., 
1999). Indeed, the Ambon damselfish (Pomacentrus amboinensis) uses UV facial patterns for 
conspecific recognition (Fig. 1.5; Siebeck et al., 2010). However, as short wavelength light scatters 
heavily in seawater, such communication signals blur rapidly with increasing viewing distance,  
making them conceivably useful only on short distances (Partridge and Cuthill, 2010); a circumstance 
that may not matter much, seeing as fish generally have rather poor visual acuity (Collin and 
Pettigrew, 1989; Fritsches et al., 2003a), thus heavily constraining signalling distance for complex 
colour patterns of any colour (Marshall, 2000a; Marshall et al., 2006). 
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Figure 1.5  Photograph showing UV reflecting facial patterns of the Ambon damselfish (Pomacentrus 
amboinensis). These patterns are used by these fish to identify conspecifics. The photo on the right was taken 
under natural illumination using a camera equipped with a UV filter. The photo on the left was taken in natural 
light without use of a UV filter (image reproduced from Siebeck et al., 2010). 
 
 
 Fish show innate colour preferences and avoidances in foraging contexts (Cheney et al., 2013; 
Ibrahim and Huntingford, 1989; Miller and Pawlik, 2013; Spence and Smith, 2008), do so as early as 
the larval stage (Clarke and Sutterlin, 1985), and may change existing ones or learn new ones based 
on previous experience (Miller and Pawlik, 2013; Spence and Smith, 2008). However, whether colour 
dependent prey preferences or avoidances are associated to, or perhaps even influence colour vision 
evolution, is unclear. UV-sensitivity is believed to enhance detection of objects with a UV reflecting 
silhouette when otherwise of similar colour to the background that it is viewed against (Johnsen and 
Widder, 2001; Johnsen et al., 2011). In fish that possess UV sensitive photoreceptors and that feed 
on zooplankton, this circumstance increases foraging efficiency (Flamarique, 2016; Job and 
Bellwood, 2007; Job and Shand, 2001; Johnsen and Widder, 2001; Leech and Johnsen, 2006; Losey 
et al., 2000; McFarland and Loew, 1994; Siebeck and Marshall, 2001). An increase in long-
wavelength sensitivity by increased LWS opsin gene expression, on the other hand, is associated with 
a herbivorous diet in damselfish (Stieb et al., 2017). This, it is suggested, may be an adaptation to 
match the long wavelength spectral signal of chlorophyll in algae (Kirk, 1994) to improve detection 
of such food objects. 
 
 
1.8 Microhabitat adaptation 
 Microhabitat specialization and spectrally different light conditions in these may be associated 
with colour vision adaptation. Endler (1993) suggested this relationship in terrestrial environments, 
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and in the two sympatric lizard species Anolis cooki and Anolis cristatellus (Leal and Fleishman, 
2002), visual system design was indeed found to match light conditions, spectral and brightness, in 
the preferred microhabitats of each species.  
 Similar relationships have since been proposed to account for photoreceptor sensitivity 
variation in fish (Cummings and Partridge, 2001; Fuller and Travis, 2004; Fuller et al., 2010; Levine 
and Macnichol, 1979; Lythgoe et al., 1994; Muntz, 1982; O’Quin et al., 2010), and hypothesized to 
do so in coral reef fish (Cronin et al., 2014). However, in most studies, the defined scale of habitat 
differences was too large to qualify as microhabitat specialization, as observed, for example, in 
African cichlids inhabiting spectrally different lakes (O’Quin et al., 2010). Preference of these fish to 
specific types of substratum also appear to relate to visual system design (Sabbah et al., 2010).  
 Among reef fish, habitat specialization is a common phenomenon, as fish frequently show 
preference to particular reef zones (Alevizon et al., 1985; Bean et al., 2002a; Depczynski and 
Bellwood; Green, 1996; Meekan et al., 1995; Williams, 1991), substratum types (Clarke, 1977; 
Depczynski and Bellwood, 2004; Ormond et al., 1996), or specific coral species (Munday et al., 1997; 
Pratchett, 2005). Habitat partitioning among ecologically similar species is not uncommon and may 
be associated to specific preferences (Bouchon-Navaro, 1986; Clarke, 1994; Gardiner, 2010; 
Gardiner and Jones, 2005; Itzkowitz, 1977; Nanami and Nishihira, 2004; Ormond et al., 1996; 
Williams, 1991). Light conditions on tropical reefs are generally homogenous as depth dependent 
attenuation is of minor importance and water is generally clear (Marshall et al., 2003b; McFarland, 
1991; McFarland and Munz, 1975b). Therefore, whether microhabitats differ in spectral distribution 
of their available light has rarely been investigated (Marshall et al., 2003b), and whether colour vision 
may have adapted to these conditions remains unclear. 
 
 
1.9 Relaxed selection 
 Finally, Cronin et al. (2014) suggested that photoreceptor spectral sensitivity placement in reef 
fish may in fact be under relaxed selective pressure. The assumption being fish may perform critical 
tasks equally well despite somewhat different spectral sensitivities. In this scenario, selective pressure 
on photoreceptor spectral sensitivity may be present, however, it may also allow λmax to ‘wander’ 
around a specific optimal locus, while staying within an optima range. Theoretical modelling of visual 
system performance in a predator detection task of three supposedly ecologically similar reef fish 
species that show different spectral photoreceptor sensitivities, suggest that this is possible. Yet, in 
order to resolve this, first critical colour dependent tasks need to be identified. To then elucidate 
whether reef fish do in fact perform equally well with different colour vision systems when 
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performing these tasks, behavioural tests are needed to clarify model predictions.  
 
 
1.10 Objectives and outline 
The objective of my thesis was to elucidate the mechanisms influencing colour vision 
diversification in one of the most abundant and diverse fish families on tropical coral reefs world-
wide: cardinalfishes (Apogonidae) (Allen et al., 2003; Mabuchi et al., 2014; Munday and Jones, 
1998).  
Cardinalfishes are predominantly nocturnal foragers that perform social behaviours, such as 
pair formation and mating, during the day (Kuwamura, 1983; Kuwamura, 1985; Saravanan et al., 
2013). They aggregate in multispecies groups at diurnal refuge sites in and around coral heads (Allen 
et al., 2003; Marnane and Bellwood, 2002) and show strong site fidelity to these sites (Marnane, 
2000). Furthermore, they partition shared habitats into species-specific microhabitats (Gardiner, 
2010; Gardiner and Jones, 2005). As diet differs little between species (with exception for a few 
piscivores) (Barnett et al., 2006; Chave, 1978; Hiatt et al., 1960; Hobson and Chess, 1978; Marnane 
and Bellwood, 2002; Vivien, 1975), these fish could prove useful in identifying the effects of 
nocturnality and microhabitat partitioning on colour vision diversification in reef fishes. 
During my candidature, I characterized visual pigment diversity and opsin gene evolution in 
cardinalfish (Chapter 2). I assessed the capacity for colour vision plasticity in response to changed 
environmental light conditions (Chapter 3), and investigated the microhabitat partitioning behaviour 
observed among cardinalfish in the wild to test whether this is associated with key aspects of visual 
system design in this family (Chapter 4). I attempted to elucidate the neural mechanism underlying 
cardinalfish colour vision processing (Chapter 5), and finally, discuss the implications of these 
findings in the context of colour vision diversity in fishes (Chapter 6). 
Specifically, using next-generation sequencing of retinal transcriptomes and 
microspectrophotometry, I found surprising photoreceptor spectral sensitivity and opsin gene 
diversity among cardinalfish (Chapter 2). I showed that, despite being predominantly nocturnal, 
cardinalfish express multiple short-wavelength sensitive (SWS) and medium/long-wavelength 
sensitive (RH2/LWS) opsin genes. Although only nucleotide sequences of RH1 and RH2A opsin 
genes were found to be under positive selection, differential gene expression of up to six opsin gene 
classes differed between species, such that five potentially functional groups emerged. Furthermore, 
microspectrophotometry confirmed that differences in gene expression translate into spectrally 
distinct photoreceptor types. These findings question whether labelling cardinalfish, in a colour vision 
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sense, as nocturnal is appropriate,  suggest that functional differentiation of the colour vision sense is 
present, and pave the way for further studies into the visual ecology of this family. 
Next, I tested whether opsin gene expression is plastic in reef fish and whether expression 
changes could be induced by changing environmental light conditions (Chapter 3). Using 
ecologically distinct species (diurnal damselfish and nocturnal cardinalfish), it was simultaneously 
tested whether ecological differences or phylogenetic distance may have any impact on these effects. 
Using quantitative PCR, I found that opsin gene expression in adults of both families is plastic and 
that changes in light spectrum and light intensity lead to changed expression in as little as one month. 
Short-wavelength sensitive opsins were plastic in both families, whereas RH2 opsins only showed 
expression changes in the cardinalfish. Rod-opsin (RH1) was unaffected by any treatment. These 
results confirm that dynamic changes in environmental parameters on the reef are likely to contribute 
to visual system diversity by means of plastic differential gene expression. 
Characterizing the microhabitat partitioning behaviour of cardinalfish revealed six preference 
groups, ranging from specialists occurring in exclusively exposed locations in mid-water or 
exclusively hidden locations inside corals and caves, to more generalist species occurring in various 
intermediate microhabitat types (Chapter 4). High gene expression of long-wavelength sensitive 
opsin (LWS) and short-wavelength sensitive opsin 2B (SWS2B) were found to correlate with 
exclusively hidden and exclusively exposed lifestyle, respectively. Furthermore, eye size relative to 
body size was found to vary greatly between cardinalfish species and could be classified into 
relatively larger, intermediate, and relatively smaller eyes. Relative eye size correlated with degree 
of microhabitat exposure, suggesting a link between light sensitivity and microhabitat preference; this 
was also supported by photoreceptor-to-ganglion cell convergence ratios, assessed using topographic 
mapping of retinal neural cells. However, ganglion cell topography analysis, to link microhabitat 
preference to visual system design, remained inconclusive.  
 Finally, colour discrimination thresholds in the Yellowstriped cardinalfish (Ostorhinchus 
cyanosoma) were determined using operant conditioning techniques to infer retinal or post-retinal 
processing mechanisms underlying their colour vision (Chapter 5). I found that O. cyanosoma can 
indeed see and discriminate colours. Identifying one discrimination minimum at 450 nm suggested 
that this species is a functional dichromat, comparing, at a minimum, the short-wavelength sensitive 
and the medium/long-wavelength sensitive colour channels. However, due to unsuccessful attempts 
to train these fish to wavelengths beyond 500 nm, it remained unclear what the discrimination abilities 
in that range of the spectrum are. 
 Thesis chapters two, three and four are written as standalone manuscripts as they have already 
been submitted as journal articles for peer review (Chapter 2, Chapter 3), or are about to be submitted 
(Chapter 4). Therefore, as they focus on closely related topics, parts of the Introduction and Materials 
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& Methods sections show some degree of repetition.   
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Chapter 2 - Surprising visual pigment 
diversity in nocturnal reef fish: the 
cardinalfish (Apogonidae) 
 
2.1 Abstract  
Colour perception is important for numerous behavioural tasks in animals, but the selective 
forces underlying the evolutionary diversification of colour vision remain poorly understood. The 
visual systems of coral reef fish appear tuned to environmental light conditions, but this alone does 
not explain the amount of variability in opsin proteins, the molecular building blocks of 
photopigments, and their corresponding photoreceptor spectral sensitivities.  Therefore, it is unclear 
what other environmental or behavioural selective forces affect the evolution of colour vision 
variability in coral reef fish. Here, we investigated visual pigment diversity in cardinalfish 
(Apogonidae), a reef fish family comprised mostly of nocturnal foragers. Cardinalfish are, therefore, 
distinctly different in their ecology and behaviour from other reef fish that have been investigated 
previously, and that are mostly active during the day. We expect cardinalfish to have simpler colour 
vision systems than their diurnal counterparts, as colour should be of less significance in dim light 
conditions. To investigate the visual ecology of cardinalfish, we sequenced retinal transcriptomes in 
28 different species found on the Great Barrier Reef, identified their repertoires of expressed opsin 
genes, and quantified opsin gene expression. Furthermore, we assessed gene sequence diversity and 
probed for selective forces acting on genes and amino acid sites. Additionally, we both measured and 
estimated photoreceptor cell spectral sensitivities. We found that, despite their reported nocturnality, 
cardinalfish express multiple different cone opsin genes, possibly mediating di- or even trichromacy. 
In addition, several different tuning mechanisms contribute to visual diversity. Opsin gene expression 
varied across species, allowing a classification of species into five, potentially functionally different 
groups. Amino acid sequences also varied, with diversity highest in blue-sensitive SWS2Aα, red-
sensitive LWS and rod (RH1) opsin genes. Moreover, the green sensitive RH2A and RH1 are under 
strong positive selection. Photoreceptor spectral sensitivity measurements and estimates suggest that 
sequence diversity contributes less to photoreceptor spectral sensitivity than differential gene 
expression, and that opsin genes are co-expressed in single and double cones. 
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2.2 Introduction 
Visual systems in the animal kingdom are incredibly diverse as they have evolved to serve a 
myriad of different ecological demands (Land and Nilsson, 2002; Walls, 1942). For many animals, 
the ability to perceive and distinguish colours is vital. While the functional principles underlying 
colour vision are quite well understood (Gegenfurtner and Kiper, 2003; Kelber et al., 2003; Solomon 
and Lennie, 2007), and despite the early efforts of Lythgoe and others (Lythgoe, 1979), the 
mechanisms underlying the evolutionary diversification of colour vision systems remain less clear.  
Colour vision is mediated by comparing the sensory input of spectrally distinct colour 
channels (Kelber et al., 2003). These channels are generally associated with distinct spectral classes 
of photoreceptors, defined by the part of the wavelength spectrum to which each is maximally 
sensitive (λmax). λmax is determined by the two molecular building blocks of photopigments contained 
in a photoreceptor’s outer segment, a chromophore (a light accessory molecule), and an opsin (a 
transmembrane protein), to which the chromophore is covalently bound (Hauser and Chang, 2017; 
Yokoyama, 2008). Changes to the photopigment’s light absorbing properties due to chromophore 
substitution or changes in the associated opsin’s amino acid sequence are mechanisms for spectral 
sensitivity adjustments (Carleton, 2009; Loew, 1995). Other physical properties of e.g. optical media, 
such as cornea or lens transmission, may influence colour perception by curtailing the spectrum of 
light reaching the photoreceptors (de Busserolles et al., 2015; Hart, 2004; Siebeck and Marshall, 
2001). Photoreceptors may also contain individual filters, most famously the oil droplets found in the 
eyes of many birds and reptiles (Bowmaker et al., 1997; Hart, 2004; Hart et al., 1998; Hart et al., 
2000), but with other structures found in fish that serve a similar spectrally limiting function (de 
Busserolles et al., 2015; Douglas and Thorpe, 1992). 
In vertebrates, two alternative types of chromophores are known to occur (A1 and A2; Loew, 
1995), with marine fish mainly, but not exclusively, using A1 (Toyama et al., 2008). Over 
evolutionary timescales, the repertoire of visual opsins can change due to gene deletion, gene 
conversion and gene duplication, and pigment sensitivities may be tuned via changes to the amino 
acid sequence of the opsins due to single nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs) (reviewed in Carleton, 
2009; Hauser and Chang, 2017; Yokoyama, 2008). This direct link between genotype and phenotype 
renders the evolution of opsins a pivotal tool to adjust colour perception in animals, and allows us to 
study the evolutionary dynamics of colour vision diversification in nature. 
In teleosts, visual opsins are categorized into seven opsin classes, dependent on the light 
spectrum to which they tune the photopigment. Rhodopsin (RH1) is found in rods that subserve dim 
light vision. SWS1 (UV), SWS2B (violet), SWS2A (blue), RH2B (blue-green), RH2A (green) and 
M/LWS (yellow/red) are found in cones and facilitate colour vision (Yokoyama, 2000). The presence 
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or absence, structure, and number of each of these genes in a fish genome is thought to be largely 
reflective of the evolutionary forces acting on its genotype. As a consequence, a subset of these seven 
opsin genes is generally found in the genomes of fishes, ranging from pure-rod retinas in some deep-
sea fish, containing only RH1 (Davies et al., 2009; de Busserolles et al., 2015; Hunt et al., 2001; 
Partridge et al., 1992), to highly diversified duplex retinas (rods and cones) in many shallow water 
fish with multiple different cone opsins (Carleton, 2009; Hofmann et al., 2012; Marques et al., 2017; 
Matsumoto et al., 2006). The number of opsin gene classes expressed in the retina can also be 
indicative of the complexity of the colour vision mechanism operating in the respective visual system. 
Rod-only deep-sea fish that express only one RH1 are almost certainly monochromats, while many 
shallow water fish that express multiple different cone opsins possess di-, tri- or even tetrachromatic 
colour vision (Fratzer et al., 1994; Marshall et al., 2015; Neumeyer, 1986; Neumeyer, 1992; Pignatelli 
et al., 2010).   
Mounting evidence suggests that differential expression of opsin genes is more important for 
spectral sensitivity tuning than previously thought and that gene expression itself is also subject to 
evolutionary change (Carleton et al., 2008; Cheng and Novales Flamarique, 2004; Fuller et al., 2010; 
Hofmann and Carleton, 2009; Nandamuri et al., 2017; O’Quin et al., 2010; Shand et al., 2008; Smith 
et al., 2011). In cichlids, for example, only a subset of the opsin genes present in the genome is 
expressed in the phenotype (Carleton and Kocher, 2001). Different cichlid species inhabiting different 
spectral regimes, show different expression levels of opsin genes in adaptation to the available light 
(Carleton et al., 2016; Dalton et al., 2015; O’Quin et al., 2010; Smith et al., 2011). The opsin repertoire 
and their expression levels are related to each species’ ecological demands and are, thus, thought to 
have facilitated rapid adaptive radiation in this group (Carleton et al., 2005; Kocher, 2004; Seehausen, 
2006; Seehausen et al., 2008; Shimmura et al., 2017a; Terai et al., 2006).   
The visual system in many freshwater fishes is relatively well understood and helped establish 
fundamental principles explaining spectral sensitivity placement in this group (Cronin et al., 2014; 
Lythgoe, 1979). Outside of general trends (Lythgoe et al., 1994), it is less clear to what extent the 
same rules might explain marine fish spectral sensitivity diversity, especially among species that 
inhabitat highly diverse environments, such as coral reefs (Losey et al., 2003; Lythgoe, 1979; 
Marshall et al., 2003b; Marshall et al., 2003a). The visual system designs found among coral reef 
fish, one of the most diverse vertebrate groups inhabiting one of the most colourful and biologically 
diverse ecosystems on earth (Connell, 1978; Marshall, 2000a; Marshall et al., 2003b; Marshall et al., 
2003a), remain a conundrum (Cronin et al., 2014; Marshall et al., 2006; Marshall et al., 2015). The 
diversification of spectral sensititivies in coral reef fish is considerable (Loew and Lythgoe, 1978; 
Losey et al., 2003; Lythgoe et al., 1994; Phillips et al., 2016). For example, differential opsin gene 
expression and amino acid substitutions at opsin gene tuning sites cause sensitivity shifts in 
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damselfish (Pomacentridae) (Hofmann et al., 2012; Stieb et al., 2017) and labrids (Labridae) (Phillips 
et al., 2016). The common hypotheses explaining spectral sensitivity placement with environmental 
light matching (sensitivity hypothesis) or offsetting (offset hypothesis) (Bowmaker et al., 1994; 
Lythgoe, 1979), however, do not explain the full extent of diversity observed, as noted by Lythgoe 
and others (Cronin et al., 2014; Loew, 1995; Loew and McFarland, 1990; Lythgoe, 1979; McFarland, 
1991; McFarland and Munz, 1975b). Moreover, as only a few behavioural tasks that are believed to 
be associated with specific colour sensitivities have been identified (e.g. Siebeck et al., 2010; Stieb 
et al., 2017), the selective forces at work remain largely unknown. 
In this study, the diversification of reef fish visual systems is investigated by using the 
cardinalfish (Apogonidae) as a model system. Cardinalfish are nocturnal, small, abundant and highly 
diverse carnivorous fish that live in shallow reef habitats (Allen et al., 2003; Barnett et al., 2006; 
Helfman, 1986; Marnane and Bellwood, 2002). As they are generally reported to be nocturnally 
active, these fish were expected to have a simpler colour vision system than their diurnal counterparts, 
seeing as colour should be of less significance in dim light conditions. However, cardinalfish are also 
reported to perform social behaviours at their coral resting sites during the day (Kuwamura, 1983; 
Kuwamura, 1985), thus possibly requiring colour vision. Visual systems were characterised by first 
identifying cardinalfish visual pigment diversity by using microspectrophotometry (MSP) in seven 
species and by estimating λmax based on opsin gene sequences derived from retinal transcriptomes in 
28 cardinalfish species found on the Great Barrier Reef (GBR), Australia. In doing so, we identified 
their repertoires of expressed opsin genes and quantified their relative expression. Furthermore, we 
investigated to what extent opsin gene sequence variation and differential opsin gene expression 
contribute to visual pigment λmax variability, and assessed gene sequence diversification and signs of 
selective pressure.  
 
 
2.3 Materials & Methods 
 
Study species & phylogeny 
Fish were caught on SCUBA from reefs around Lizard Island (14°40′S, 145°27′E) at depths 
between 1 – 6 m, using clove oil, hand nets and barrier nets. All collections occured between February 
2015 and March 2017. Fish were collected under the following permits: Great Barrier Reef Marine 
Park Authority (GBRMPA) Permit (G12/35005.1), GBRMPA Limited Impact Permit (UQ006/2014) 
and Queensland General Fisheries Permit (140763). Additional fish were obtained from an aquarium 
supplier (Cairns Marine Lty, Cairns, Australia). Animals used for RNA studies were anaesthetized 
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using a clove oil solution (10% clove oil, 40% ethanol, 50% seawater) and sacrificed by decapitation 
between 12pm – 4pm. Retinas were removed from the eyecup by dissection and immediately – within 
five to seven minutes – put in RNAlater (ThermoFisher). Tissues were stored at -20°C in the field 
and transferred to -80°C upon returning to the University of Queensland.  
Microspectrophotometric (MSP) measurements were conducted on seven species: Threadfin 
cardinalfish (Zoramia leptacanthus), Fragile cardinalfish (Zoramia viridiventer), Luminous 
cardinalfish (Rhabdamia gracilis), Yellowstriped cardinalfish (Ostorhinchus cyanosoma), Cook’s 
cardinalfish (Ostorhinchus cookii), Doederlein’s cardinalfish (Ostorhinchus doederleini) and Sava 
cardinalfish (Nectamia savayensis). These fish were housed in aquaria at the University of 
Queensland for no more than one week before measurements. They were kept under a 12h/12h 
day/night cycle by fluorescent lighting that included ultraviolet (UV) light. The animals were fed 
dried marine flakes daily.  
We constructed the molecular phylogeny of our study species using the methods described in 
Mabuchi et al., (2014) and confirmed the correct tree structure by mapping ours to the phylogeny for 
the entire family constructed there. Briefly, partitioned maximum-likelihood (ML) was performed 
using nucleotide sequences of up to four different genetic markers (nucl-RAG1, nucl-ENC1, mt-COI, 
mt-rRNAs; Table S2.1) obtained from Mabuchi et al., (2014), or were mined from the retinal 
transcriptomes for species that had not been included in their studiy (A. brevicaudatus, N=1; N. viria, 
N=1; P. cf. mirifica, N=1; Z. viridiventer, N=3; Table S2.1). Sequences were concatenated and the 
best-fit evolutionary substitution model for each of four partitions, comprising the RNA (12s rRNA, 
tRNAval, 16s rRNA), COI, RAG1 and ENC1 genes, were determined using PartitionFinder2 (AICc, 
unlinked, Greedy) (Lanfear et al., 2012). PartitionFinder2 identified six partitions: (1) COI_codon1, 
(2) COI_codon2, RAG1_codon2, ENC1_codon2, (3) COI_codon3, (4) RAG1_codon1, 
ENC_codon1, (5) RAG1_codon3, ENC1_codon3, (6) rRNAs. Partitioned maximum-likelihood 
inference was then conducted using RAxML 8.2.10 (Stamatakis, 2014), with a rapid bootstrap 
analysis computing 1000 replicates, and selecting the highest scoring tree as the best tree. Tribal 
designations were adopted from Mabuchi et al., (2014). All sequence editing was performed in 
Geneious (9.0.4), and phylogenetic tree reconstruction was performed using the online computing 
gateway CIPRES (Miller et al., 2010). 
 
 
Opsin gene sequencing 
We sequenced retinal transcriptomes for 1-8 individuals per species (73 individuals / 28 
species; for exact numbers see Table S2.2) and identified opsin genes by inferring opsin gene 
phylogenies with known fish opsin genes (Fig. 2.1). To do this, all retinas were homogenized using 
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a tissue lyser LT (Qiagen, Netherlands) and total RNA was extracted using RNeasy Mini Kits 
(Qiagen, Netherlands) following the manufacturer’s protocol. DNAse digestion was performed to 
eliminate traces of genomic DNA. RNA was quality checked using an Agilent 2100 BioAnalyzer 
6000 NanoChip (Agilent Technologies). RNAseq libraries were made using the TruSeq RNA Sample 
Preparation Kit v.2 (Illumina, San Diego), and the retina specific transcriptomes were sequenced as 
125bp paired-end reads on the Illumina platform (HiSeq2000 v4) by the sequencing facility within 
the Queensland Brain Institute at the University of Queensland, Australia. Samples were multiplexed 
at 12 samples per lane, obtaining between 10 – 30 million sequenced paired-end fragments per 
sample. 
Data was processed using the online Bioinformatics platform Galaxy (Research Computing 
Centre, The University of Queensland, Australia) (Afgan et al., 2015). Reads were quality checked 
using FastQC, and high copy sequences, such as primers and library indices, were removed using 
Trimmomatic (Bolger et al., 2014). Furthermore, regions with quality scores below 20 were removed 
by cropping at the start and end of reads, as well as by using a sliding window quality crop. Finally, 
reads with lengths less than 80 bps were dropped from the analysis. Trinity (Grabherr et al., 2011) 
was used for de-novo assembly of transcripts, with a group pair distance of 250 bp and minimum 
inchworm kmer coverage of two. 
Further bioinformatics analyses were performed using Geneious software (Version 9.0.4). To 
identify SWS2A opsin genes, the assembled transcripts were also mapped to reference opsin gene 
sequences from the Dusky dottyback (Pseudochromis fuscus, GenBank accession No.: KP004335.1). 
For each species and all opsin genes identified, we further followed the methods described in de 
Busserolles et al. (2017) to manually check for gene duplications. Briefly, after identification of 
candidate gene coding sequences, unassembled reads were mapped to the opsin gene repertoire of the 
species using medium-sensitivity settings (70% identity threshold). Deviating reads were then 
extracted by working from single polynucleotide polymorphism (SNP) to SNP by exploiting paired-
end matching to cover gaps, and their consensus sequence was used as a species-specific reference 
for repeated high-specificity (100% identity) mapping of unassembled reads until maximum 
obtainable sequence length was reached. 
To confirm the assignment of the newly identified opsin genes to known opsin classes, we 
aligned their amino acid sequences with the opsin genes of the zebrafish (Danio rerio), Japanese rice 
fish (Oryzias latipes), Bluefin killifish (Lucania goodei), a Lake Malawi cichlid (Metriaclima zebra), 
and Nile tilapia (Oreochromis niloticus) (see Figure 2.1 for GenBank accession numbers), using 
MAFFT (Katoh et al., 2002). We then estimated maximum likelihood phylogenies for each gene 
based on the amino acid sequences using RAxML 8.2.10 (LG+G) (Stamatakis, 2014) on the web 
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based platform CIPRES (Miller et al., 2010), followed by a rapid bootstrap analysis with 1000 
replicates. The highest scoring tree was selected as the best tree. 
 
 
 
 
Quantitative opsin gene expression using retinal transcriptomes 
Quantitative opsin gene expression was determined according to methods outlined in de 
Busserolles et al., (2017). In short, unassembled reads of each sequenced specimen were mapped to 
the coding sequences of identified opsin genes in the respective species using customized high-
specificity settings (98% identity, 80 bp minimum read overlap). This ensured specific read-mapping 
of highly similar opsin gene sequences while allowing variability due to heterozygous positions. 
Relative gene expression was then calculated according to: 
 
𝑇𝑖
𝑇𝑎𝑙𝑙
= 
(
𝑁𝑖
𝐿𝑖
)
∑(
𝑁𝑖+𝑛
𝐿𝑖+𝑛
)
 
 
where Ti/Tall is the ratio of gene expression of gene i to all single cone opsin, all double cone opsin, 
or total opsin, Ni is the number of reads mapped to gene i, Li is the length of gene i, and n denominates 
every gene identified in the respective species’ transcriptome. This way, gene expression was 
calculated for each single cone opsin (SWS2B, SWS2Aα, SWS2Aβ) as a fraction of total single cone 
opsin expressed, each double cone opsin (RH2B, RH2A, LWS) as a fraction of total double cone 
opsin expressed, and for rod opsin (RH1) as a fraction of total opsin expressed. For species level 
analyses, expression levels of all specimens per species were averaged (mean ± SD). For tribal-level 
analysis, median expression of all specimens belonging to a phylogenetic tribe was calculated. Tribal 
categories from Mabuchi et al., (2014) were used for tribe allocation.  
For data analysis, expression data was arc-sin transformed. We then tested for patterns in gene 
expression using partitioning-around-medoids (PAM) cluster analysis (Kaufman and Rousseeuw, 
1990), and performed principal component analysis (PCA) to identify the variables responsible for 
the clustering using the princomp function in the FactoMineR package in R (Le et al., 2008). The 
number of clusters used was determined by calculating within-groups-sum-of-squares and selecting 
the number of clusters at greatest change in slope (Figure S2.1). Species of which less than two 
specimens had been sequenced were excluded from the analysis (A. brevicaudatus, O. angustatus, P. 
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mirifica, C. macrodon, P. fraenatus, N. viria), and the quantitative expression of RH2B1 and RH2B2, 
as well as RH2A1 and RH2A2, were pooled as RH2B and RH2A, respectively. 
Phylogenetic signal (Pagel’s-λ) of mean relative opsin expression per species was calculated 
using the cardinalfish phylogeny reconstructed in this study and the PGLS function in the CAPER 
package in R V. 3.1.2 (Orme, 2013; R Core team, 2014).  
 
Opsin gene sequence analysis 
For amino acid diversity analysis, opsin gene sequences were aligned with bovine rhodopsin 
(GenBank Accession No.: NP_001014890.1) to allow the inference of positions of known tuning sites 
based on the alignments in Carleton et al. (2005) (Figures S2.2-S2.7). We focused on potentially 
functional substitutions, that is substitutions between amino acids that differ in their physical 
properties (polar, non-polar, basic, acidic) and are located in the transmembrane region, or 
substitutions at sites that we identified to be likely tuning sites in cardinalfish but are not yet described 
(Tables S2.4-S2.9). Amino acid sequence diversity was then calculated for each gene by counting the 
frequency of all variable and all functionally variable sites, all variable and all functionally variable 
sites in transmembrane regions, all variable and all functionally variable binding pocket sites, as well 
as functionally variable sites at known tuning sites for the respective opsin gene class and for any 
opsin gene class as described in Dungan et al. (2016), Fasick et al. (1998) and Yokoyama (2008). 
Mean substitution frequency per gene was calculated to account for different numbers of taxa used 
due to different availability of complete coding sequences (cds) (see Table 2.3 for excluded taxa). 
Sequence diversity was not calculated for SWS2B, RH2A2 and RH2B2 as these genes could not be 
assembled to full cds in enough taxa. Nucleotide diversity (π) was calculated in MEGA 7 (Kumar et 
al., 2016). The number of synonymous substitutions per synonymous site (ds) and non-synonymous 
substitutions per non-synonymous site (dn), were calculated using the codeml program in the software 
package phylogenetic analysis by maximum likelyhood (PAML) on gene specific nucleotide 
alignments, the amino acid based maximum-likelihood gene trees (Figure 2.1), and the M0 selection 
model (Xu and Yang, 2013; Yang, 2007).  
Codeml was also used to perform tests for site-specific positive Darwinian selection following 
methods explained in detail in Hofmann et al. (2012). Briefly, we performed likelihood ratio tests 
(LRT) on comparisons of models M1a (neutral) versus M2 (selection), and M8a (neutral) versus M8 
(selection). Lastly, we used Bayes empirical Bayes (Yang et al., 2005) to determine sites under 
positive selection. Due to incomplete opsin cds we omitted: O. notatus and O. compressus from the 
LWS alignment; A. brevicaudatus, N. viria, C. artus, O. notatus, S. nematoptera, P. mirifica, and A. 
melas from the SWS2Aα alignment; C. macrodon from the SWS2Aβ alignment; and C. macrodon, 
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O. angustatus, O. nigrofasciatus, P. exostigma, P. fraenatus, Z. viridiventer, S. nematoptera, and C. 
quinquelineatus from the RH2B1 alignment.  
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Table 2.1  Focal amino acid sites investigated by ancestral state reconstruction. 1Yokoyama, 2008; 2Dungan 
et al., 2016; 3Fasick et al., 1998. 
 
Bov. 
RH1 
Position in cardinalfish 
SWS2Aα  SWS2Aβ  RH2B  LWS  RH1  
461 52 - - - - 
831 - - - - 83 
931 99 - - - - 
1091 - 115 - - - 
1181 - - 119 - - 
1641 - - - 177 - 
2161 222 - - - - 
2611 - - - 274 - 
2691 275 - - - - 
2992,3 305 - - - 299 
 
 
Finally, codeml was used to perform ancestral state reconstructions of the cardinalfish opsin 
genes used for selection tests to determine number and direction of functional amino acid changes at 
known tuning sites and substitutions at sites estimated to be important in cardinalfish tuning (Table 
2.1). The reconstructed amino acid states were also used to assess wether closely related taxa showed 
similar substitution patterns and/or whether the evolutionary dynamics differed across the 
cardinalfish phylogeny. Ancestral states were reconstructed using the newly generated cardinalfish 
phylogeny (Figure 2.2) and using the site substitution model M0. 
 
 
Spectral sensitivity estimation 
The spectral sensitivities of the different cone and rod opsin classes were estimated using the 
translated amino acid sequences aligned with bovine rhodopsin (GenBank Accession No.: 
NP_001014890.1). This allowed inference of the loci of transmembrane regions and the identification 
of known retinal chromophore binding pocket sites, as well as previously discovered tuning sites, 
based on the opsin protein structure [summarized in Hunt et al. (2001) and Yokoyama (2008)] 
(Figures S2.2-S2.7 and tables S2.4-S2.9).  
Furthermore, amino acid comparisons of the cardinalfish opsins to those of other fish species 
with known λmax were used to infer tuning effects where possible. Our opsin gene sequences were 
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aligned with those of the cichlids Metriaclima zebra, and Oreochromis niloticus, Killifish (Lucania 
goodei), Japanese ricefish (Oryzias latipes), as well as the Dusky dottyback (Pseudochromis fuscus). 
The opsin genes found in these species have been studied extensively, including in-vitro opsin gene 
expression studies to assess pure protein spectral absorbance and MSP (Carleton, 2009; Cortesi et al., 
2016). 
We focused on variable amino acid residues that occurred in areas corresponding to the retinal 
binding pocket and where substitutions resulted in a change in polarity, as well as on substitutions at 
known tuning sites (Dungan et al., 2016; Takahashi and Ebrey, 2003; Yokoyama, 2008). Final 
estimates were based on opsin specific spectral absorbances of the photopigments of Oreochromis 
niloticus (Spady et al., 2006), Lucania goodei (Yokoyama et al., 2007), or Oryzias latipes 
(Matsumoto et al., 2006; RH1). Spectral tuning was inferred according to known effects for familiar 
sites and estimated based on the sequence difference to species with known λmax for cardinalfish 
specific sites. 
 
 
Microspectrophotometry 
The spectral absorbance characteristics of individual cone cells were determined for seven 
cardinalfish species of four different genera: Ostorhinchus cyanosoma, Ostorhinchus doederleini, 
Ostorhinchus cookii, Zoramia viridiventer, Zoramia leptacanthus, Rhabdamia gracilis, and Nectamia 
savayensis. Measurements were performed using single-beam wavelength-scanning 
microspectrophotometry (MSP). Immediately before measurements, fish were dark adapted for at 
least 60 minutes and then sacrificed and dissected under infra-red illumination. Following the 
methods of Mosk et al. (2007) and Shand et al. (2002), small pieces of retinal tissue were teased apart 
and submerged in a drop of PBS containing 10% sucrose on a 60 x 32 mm cover slip. The tissue was 
then covered with a 19mm2 cover slip with greased edges to prevent dehydration. Measurements were 
performed by placing the outer segment of a single photoreceptor in the path of the measuring beam 
and scanning the wavelength range from 300 – 800 nm in 1 nm increments twice (from 300 to 800 
nm and from 800 to 300 nm). Before each cell measurement, a dark scan and a baseline scan were 
performed in an area of the preparation that was tissue-free. Transmitted light was collected by a 
photomultiplier module and converted into an electric signal which was being recorded. The presence 
of actual photopigment was confirmed by recording the same cell’s absorbance after white-light 
bleaching for 30 or 60 s. Due to light-induced isomerization of the chromophore-compound, the 
photoproduct has a strongly short-shifted absorbance spectrum.  
Next, each measurement was quality checked according to the methods outlined by Levine 
and MacNichol (1985) and Partridge et al. (1992), and λmax was inferred for each cell passing these 
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criteria by determining the best-fit regression based on the bovine rhodopsin template (Govardovskii 
et al., 2000). Average photoreceptor type sensitivities were determined by calculating the mean 
absorbance spectra of closely clustered λmax measurements of similar photoreceptor types (Table 2.4). 
 
 
2.4 Results 
 
Opsin gene repertoire 
We identified six opsin genes, five cone opsins belonging to three of the four cone opsin 
classes (SWS2, RH2, LWS) and one rod opsin (RH1) in the cardinalfish retinal transcriptomes 
(Figure 2.1). Only the SWS1 opsin class was missing with none of the species expressing the UV 
sensitive opsin. We identified three gene duplicates of SWS2 (SWS2Aα, SWS2Aβ, SWS2B) and 
found evidence for four RH2 duplicates (RH2B1, RH2B2, RH2A1, RH2A2). However, we could not 
assemble the cds of RH2B2 and RH2A2 to complete length in most taxa due to low gene expression.  
 The opsin gene repertoires found were highly species specific (Figure 2.2). Every species 
expressed RH2A, RH1 and at least one of the three single cone opsin duplicates (SWS2Aα, SWS2Aβ, 
SWS2B); many also expressed LWS. However, quantitative expression of single cone opsins, RH2B 
(1 and 2), and LWS varied greatly between species. As a consequence of low expression, cds for 
these genes could not be assembled to full length in several species (Figure 2.2). SWS2B opsin, in 
particular, could only be fully assembled in R. gracilis and Z. viridiventer, while it was found to be 
expressed at just detectable levels in several other species across the family (Figure 2.2). R. gracilis 
and Z. viridiventer lacked LWS entirely (Figure 2.2). In fact, the only phylogenetic tribe in which 
LWS could be assembled to full cds length in all members was in the Sphaeramini (seven species), 
and Apogonichthyini (one species). Several species expressed only two cone opsins at levels allowing 
assembly to full cds length (e.g., A. crassiceps, P. exostigma). 
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Figure 2.1  Maximum likelihood reconstruction of the phylogenetic relatedness of the opsin gene sequences 
assembled  and identified for 28 cardinalfish species. Sequences identified in this study are in bold, and 
Genbank accession numbers are provided in Table S2.1. Reference sequences used: Zebrafish (Danio rerio) 
GenBank accession No.: SWS1, AB087810; SWS2, BC062277; LWS1, AB087803; LWS2, AB087804; RH2-
1, AB087805; RH2-2, AB087806; RH2-4, AB087808;), Japanese rice fish (Oryzias latipes, GenBank 
accession No.: SWS1, BAE78652; SWS2Aa, BAE78650l; SWS2B, BAE78651; RH2A, AB223052; RH2B, 
AB223054; RH2C, AB223055; LWSa, BAE78645; LWSb, BAE78646; RH1, NP_001098165), the Bluefin 
killifish (Lucania goodei, SWS1, AY296735; SWS2A, AAP57197.2; SWS2B, AAP57196.1; RH2, 
AY296739; LWSa, AY296740; LWSb, AY296735; RH1, AY296738), the lake Malawi cichlid (Metriaclima 
zebra, GenBank accession No.: SWS1, AF191219; SWS2A, AF247114; SWS2B, AF247118; RH2B, 
DQ088652; RH2Aa, DQ088651; RH2Ab, DQ088650; LWS, AF247126; RH1, AY775114), and Nile tilapia 
(Oreochromis niloticus, GenBank accession No.: SWS1, AF191221; SWS2A, AF247116; SWS2B, 
AF247120; RH2Aa, DQ235683; RH2Ab, DQ235682; RH2B, DQ235681; LWS, AF247128; RH1, 
AY775108), the dusky dottyback (Pseudochormis fuscus, GenBank accession No.: SWS2Aα/SWS2Aβ, 
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KP004335.1), the Lemon damselfish (Pomacentrus moluccensis, GenBank accession No.: SWS2B, 
KY458225; RH2B, KY458223; RH2A, KY458222; LWS, KY458220; RH1, KY458221), the Ambon 
damselfish (Pomacentrus amboinensis, GenBank accession No.: SWS2B, KY458219; RH2B, KY458217; 
RH2A, KY458216; LWS, KY458214; RH1, KY458215). 
 
 
Figure 2.2  Summary of opsin genes expressed in cardinalfish (Apogonidae) plotted against maximum 
likelihood cardinalfish phylogeny. Filled circles: expression at expression > 1% of total opsin gene expression. 
Empty circles: gene expressed at expression < 1% of total opsin gene expression. Cardinalfish phylogeny was 
reconstructed using publicly available genetic markers and markers extracted from transcriptomes obtained in 
this study (for GenBank accession numbers see Table S1). 
 
 
Quantitative opsin gene expression using retinal transcriptomes & phylogenetic 
signal of opsin expression 
 Opsin expression values are expressed as a fraction of expressed single cone opsin (SWS2B, 
SWS2Aα, SWS2Aβ), as a fraction of expressed double cone opsin (RH2B1, RH2B2, RH2A1, 
RH2A2, LWS), and as a fraction of total expressed opsin (cone opsin versus rod opsin). A summary 
of the mean expression (+SD) is given in Table S2.2. 
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 The quantitative opsin expression profiles were highly variable between species (Figure 2.3). 
Most expressed at least three cone opsins at levels higher than 5% relative expression, while a few 
(A. crassiceps, P. exostigma, P. fraenatus) expressed only two cone opsins at greater levels. However, 
the retinas of all investigated species were rhodopsin dominated, ranging from 64.1% (± 10.9) RH1 
in R. gracilis, to 98.1% (± 0.5) RH1 in A. crassiceps. Overall, 24 out of the 28 species expressed over 
90% RH1 in their retinas. Among cone opsins, RH2A1 was expressed most in all species (Figure 2.3, 
Table S2.2). High variability was observed in single cone opsin expression, ranging from SWS2B 
dominated expression (complemented by low levels of SWS2Aα expression; e.g., R. gracilis), to the 
expression of approximately equal amounts of SWS2Aα and SWS2Aβ (e.g., some Ostorhinchus 
species, C. quinquelineatus, T. zosterophora), to SWS2Aβ dominated expression (complemented by 
little amounts of SWS2Aα; e.g., N. fusca, N. savayensis). LWS expression ranged from 0% (R. 
gracilis, A. crassiceps, P. exostigma), to 39.6% (± 10.8) in N. fusca. RH2B1 expression ranged from 
0% (N. savayensis, A. melas, A. crassiceps) to 40.2% (± 10.5) in R. gracilis.  
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Figure 2.3  Overview of opsin gene expression in cardinalfish. Relative opsin expression in each species (mean 
± SD) shown as a fraction of total single cone (SC, blue) opsin (SWS2B, SWS2Aα, SWS2Aβ), as a fraction 
of total double cone (DC, green) opsin (RH2B1+RH2B2, RH2A1+RH2A2, LWS), and as total cone opsin 
versus rod opsin (RH1) (C/R, white) expression; N indicates number of specimens used.  
 
 
Within-groups-sum-of-squares suggested five distinct gene expression groups (Figure S2.1). 
PCA and cluster analysis further revealed that single cone opsin and LWS expression explain most 
of the variability in opsin gene expression observed between these groups (Figure 2.4 and Table 2.2). 
The first group (A) comprises two species (R. gracilis, Z. viridiventer) that are short wavelength 
shifted, characterized by high levels of SWS2B and SWS2Aα expression in single cones, RH2B1 or 
RH2B2 expression complementing RH2A1 expression in double cones, without any LWS 
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expression. The second, possibly dichromat, group (B) consists of three species (A. crassiceps, P. 
exostigma, P. fraenatus) expressing predominantly only two cone opsins, SWS2Aβ in single cones 
and RH2A1 in double cones. Two intermediate groups are characterized by an approximately equal 
amount of SWS2Aα and SWS2Aβ expression in single cones, and mainly RH2A1 in double cones. 
These two groups differ in that members of one expressed RH2B1 and/or RH2B2 (C: C. artus, C. 
quinquelineatus, T. fucata, T. zosterophora, O. cyanosoma, O. compressus, O. notatus, O. 
novemfasciatus, O. nigrofasciatus), whereas members of the other group (D: O. cookii, O. 
doederleini, S. nematoptera, F. thermalis, F. variegata, A. melas) expressed intermediate levels of 
LWS (4.4% - 22.0%) to complement RH2A1 in their double cones. Lastly, a long wavelength shifted 
group (E: N. fusca, N. savayensis), comprises species characterized by expression of nearly 
exclusively SWS2Aβ in single cones, and high levels of expression (>29%) of LWS, in addition to 
RH2A, in double cones. 
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Figure 2.4  Clustering of cardinalfish species by relative opsin gene expression according to principal 
component analysis and PAM cluster analysis. (A) PAM cluster analysis of relative opsin expression in 
cardinalfish. (B) Correlation plot of PCA responsible for clustering. 1-Z. viridiventer, 2-R. gracilis, 3-Z. 
leptacantha, 4-P. exostigma, 5-A. crassiceps, 6-O. nigrofasciatus, 7-O. novemfasciatus, 8-C. artus, 9-O. 
compressus, 10-C. quinquelineatus, 11-T. zosterophora, 12-O. cookii, 13-O. doederleini, 14-S. nematoptera, 
15-F. thermalis, 16-O. notatus, 17-F. variegate, 18-T. fucata, 19-O. cyanosoma, 20-A. melas, 21-N. 
savayensis, 22-N. fusca. 
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Table 2.2  Overview of opsin gene expression within determined clusters (mean +SD) and phylogenetic tribes (median with IQR). Clusters, A (Z. viridiventer, R. 
gracilis), B (Z. leptacantha, P. exostigma, P. crassiceps), C (C. artus, C. quinquelineatus, T. fucata, T. zosterophora, O. novemfasciatus, O. notatus, O. cyanosoma, 
O. nigrofasciatus, O. compressus), D (S. nematoptera, O. doederleini, O. cookii, F. variegata, F. thermalis, A. melas), E (N. fusca, N. savayensis). 
 
Cluster SWS2B SWS2Aα SWS2Aβ RH2B RH2A LWS Cone Rod 
A – Short shifted group 55.34 ± 20.80 44.66 ± 20.80 0 26.97 ± 18.67 73.03 ± 18.67 0 23.05 ± 18.23 76.95 ± 18.23 
B – Dichromat group 2.49 ± 2.49 97.51 ± 2.49 0 2.62 ± 4.47 97.33 ± 4.55 0.04 ± 0.07 4.58 ± 2.35 95.42 ± 2.35 
C – Intermediate group 0.21 ± 0.50 39.36 ± 15.12 60.44 ± 15.25 6.61 ± 6.24 92.39 ± 6.02 1.00 ± 1.03 8.64 ± 1.96 91.36 ± 1.96 
D – Intermediate-long group 0.28 ± 0.35 40.21 ± 7.00 59.51 ± 7.21 0.97 ± 0.96 83.65 ± 8.28 15.37 ± 8.96 6.61 ± 1.98 93.39 ± 1.98 
E – Long shifted group 0 7.58 ± 1.83 92.42 ± 1.83 0.09 ± 0.13 65.42 ± 7.31 34.49 ± 7.17 5.89 ± 0.17 94.11 ± 0.17 
Tribe                 
Apogonini 3.79 (5.98) 96.21 (5.98) 0 (0) 0 (0) 100 (0) 0 (0) 1.66 (0.46) 98.34 (0.46) 
Pristiapogonini 0.18 (0.51) 99.82 (0.51) 0 (0) 0.12 (0.54) 99.88 (0.54) 0 (0) 6.46 (1.17) 93.54 (1.17) 
Rhabdamini 71.07 (1.71) 28.93 (1.71) 0 (0) 37.5 (10.28) 62.5 (10.28) 0 (0) 35.25 (10.92) 64.75 (10.92) 
Zoramiini 1.28 (17.01) 54.88 (49.59) 0 (44.75) 3.19 (10.65) 83.75 (12.01) 0.06 (14.03) 8.01 (2.66) 91.99 (2.66) 
Cheilodipterini 0.17 (0.26) 42.73 (16.03) 57.27 (17.24) 4.37 (10.72) 93.4 (7.68( 1.99 (1.61) 5.94 (2.83) 94.06 (2.83) 
Ostorhinchini 0 (0.99) 45.54 (18.87) 54.46 (20.77) 4.29 (6.03) 91.52 (5.45) 1.21 (4.13) 8.3 (3.46) 91.69 (3.46) 
Archamini 0.00 (0.08) 28.34 (37.41) 71.66 (37.30) 0.90 (0.45) 97.93 (0.57) 1.17 (1.02) 8.41 (0.69) 91.59 (0.69) 
Apogonichthyini 0.47 (0.47) 35.58 (11.23) 63.95 (10.76) 0 (0) 78.17 (0.33) 21.83 (0.33) 6.85 (1.16) 93.15 (1.16) 
Sphaeramini 0 (0) 9.59 (19.13) 90.41 (19.52) 0 (0.04) 70.5 (23.07) 29.5 (23.24) 6.02 (3.16) 93.98 (3.16) 
Pagel's λ                 
Λ 0.831 0.997 1 0.796 0.956 1 0.919 0.919 
p (0) 0.239 0.003 0.001 0.012 0.012 <0.001 0.153 0.153 
p (1) 0.583 0.984 1 0.368 0.806 1 0.666 0.666 
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Median [+ interquartile range (IQR)] relative tribal opsin expression is shown in Table 2.2.  
Gene expression subdivided by tribe shows distinct differences between taxonomic groups. SWS2B 
is expressed in Rhabdamini, Zoramini and Apogonini. Among these, SWS2B constitutes the 
dominant single cone opsin expression only in Rhabdamini. SWS2Aα is expressed in most tribes but 
makes up nearly all single cone opsin expression in Pristiapogonini, and the majority of single cone 
opsin expression in Apogonini and Zoramini. Archamini, Ostorhinchini, Cheilodipterini and 
Apogonichtyhini express intermediate levels (28.34% - 54.88%) of SWS2Aα, whereas it is lowly 
expressed in Sphaermini (9.59%). In that group, SWS2Aβ constitutes the highest amount of single 
cone opsin (90.41%). Ostorhinchini, Cheilodipterini, Apogonichtyhini and Archamini expressed 
SWS2Aβ at intermediate levels (54.46% - 71.66%). SWS2Aβ is not expressed in Rhabdamini, 
Apogonini, and Pristiapogonini, and among Zoramini, expressed in F. thermalis and only just 
detectable in Z. viridiventer. RH2B is only expressed in Rhabdamini, Zoramini, Cheilodipterini and 
Ostorhinchini. RH2A is the expressed highest among all double cone opsins in all species. However, 
while Pristiapogonini and Apogonini lack any other double cone opsin, high levels of non-RH2A are 
only expressed in Sphaeramini and Apogonichtyhini, where LWS makes up 21.83% - 29.5% of all 
expressed double cone opsin, as well as in Rhabdamini, where RH2B makes up 40% of expressed 
double cone opsin.  
These expression patterns show a strong phylogenetic signal (Pagel’s λ) for all cone opsins 
except SWS2B (Table 2.2), with λ being significantly different from zero for these genes, thus 
indicating that the expression differences are linked to phylogeny. However, for SWS2B, λ (0.831) 
was neither statistically different from zero (PGLS, p0=0.239) nor from one (PGLS, p1=0.583). 
Similarly, for the ratio between all expressed cone opsin and expressed rod opsin, λ (0.919) was 
neither statistically different from zero (PGLS, p0=0.153) nor from one (PGLS, p0=0.666). 
 
 
Opsin gene sequence diversification 
 We found sequence diversity among all opsins expressed in cardinalfish. Nucleotide diversity 
(π) was highest in SWS2Aα (0.072), followed by SWS2Aβ (0.056) and LWS (0.055), and comparably 
low in RH1 (0.040), RH2A1 (0.036) and RH2B1 (0.024) (Table 2.3).  The frequency of amino acid 
substitutions among cardinalfish opsin genes varied in similar fashion between genes. However, in 
terms of substitutions potentially functional for spectral sensitivity tuning, LWS and RH1 show, after 
SWS2Aα, the greatest variability. This is consistent down to transmembrane and binding pocket 
regions, as well as for substitutions at known tuning sites. Among SWS2Aα opsins we found five 
amino acid substitutions that entail a change of physical properties at retinal binding pocket sites, 
followed by four in RH1, three in LWS, two in RH2B1, and none in RH2A1. Four of those in 
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SWS2Aα were known tuning sites in SWS2A opsins, two of those in LWS and RH1, and one of those 
in RH2B1 were at known tuning sites for the respective opsin classes (for gene alignments see Figures 
S2.2 – S2.7). The surprisingly high number of potentially functional amino acid substitutions in RH1 
and the surprisingly low number of potentially functional amino acid substitutions in SWS2Aβ, 
considering their low (RH1) and high (SWS2Aβ) nucleotide diversity compared to SWS2Aα and 
LWS, may be due to their respective dn/ds ratios. The dn/ds ratio of 0.089 in SWS2Aβ (the lowest of 
all opsins tested) show that most nucleotide changes in this gene did not translate into potentially 
functional amino acid substitutions, whereas in RH1 more than in any of the other opsin genes were 
nucleotide changes non-synonymous (dn/ds = 0.206), which leads to a relatively higher number of 
potentially functional amino acid substitutions.   
 Applying and comparing the fit of models assuming positive selection to the fit of models 
assuming neutral drift to the cardinalfish opsin gene alignments using PAML, we determined that of 
all opsin genes tested only RH2A1 (M8/M8a p=3.521x10-4, M1a/M2 p=3.659x10-4) and RH1 
(M8/M8a p=3.853x10-11, M1a/M2 p=4.354x10-12) are under positive selection (Table S2.3). 
According to Bayes Empirical Bayes, positive selection has been acting on 18 sites in RH1 and 11 
sites in RH2A1 (Table S2.3). One of those in RH1 is a known tuning site (S299A/A299S) and nine 
others show potentially functional substitutions in transmembrane regions. None of the sites in RH2A 
are known tuning sites, but two (A96S, I222T) are potentially functional substitutions in the 
transmembrane region. 
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Table 2.3  Gene diversity among identified cardinalfish opsins. Nucleotide and amino acid sequence diversity for SWS2B, RH2B2 and RH2A2 was not calculated 
due to low number of fully assembled cds. Species omitted due to incomplete cds: SWS2Aα (A. brevicaudatus, A. melas, P. cf. mirifica, S. nematoptera, O. notatus, 
C. artus, N. viria), SWS2Aβ (A. crassiceps, Z. viridiventer, P. exostigma, P. fraenatus, R. gracilis, C. macrodon, Z. leptacantha), RH2B1 (Z. viridiventer, A. 
brevicaudatus, A. melas, C. macrodon, C. quinqelineatus, O. nigrofasciatus, O. angustatus, N. savayensis, P. exostigma, P. fraenatus, S. nematoptera, P. cf. mirifica, 
A. crassiceps, N. viria, F. variegata), RH2A (none), LWS (Z. viridiventer, O. compressus, A. crassiceps, R. gracilis, P. exostigma, P. fraenatus, O. notatus), RH1 
(none). 
  SWS2Aα SWS2Aβ RH2B1 RH2A1 LWS RH1 
complete sequences 21 21 13 28 21 28 
all sequences 28 23 21 28 23 28 
Total number of nucleotides 1056 1059 1038 1059 1074 1065 
variable nucleotide (NT) sites 268 258 115 199 260 193 
    Mean 12.76 12.29 8.85 7.11 12.38 6.89 
Total number of amino acids 352 352 346 352 357 354 
Variable amino acid sites 76 50 22 27 54 46 
    Mean 3.619 2.381 1.692 0.964 2.571 1.643 
Functionally variable amino acid sites 26 17 3 6 19 18 
    Mean 1.238 0.81 0.231 0.214 0.905 0.643 
Variable transmembrane sites 46 27 17 19 34 35 
    Mean 2.191 1.286 1.308 0.679 1.62 1.25 
Functionally variable transmembrane sites 16 7 3 2 11 14 
    Mean 0.762 0.333 0.231 0.071 0.524 0.5 
Variable binding pocket sites 10 0 2 0 6 6 
    Mean 0.476 0 0.154 0 0.286 0.214 
Functionally variable binding pocket sites 5 0 2 0 3 4 
    Mean 0.238 0 0.154 0 0.143 0.143 
Functionally variable sites at known or estimated tuning site 4 0 1 0 2 2 
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  SWS2Aα SWS2Aβ RH2B1 RH2A1 LWS RH1 
Functionally variable sites known to tune other opsin 1 0 3 0 0 0 
Nucleotide diversity (π) 0.072 0.056 0.024 0.036 0.055 0.040 
Synonymous substitutions (Ds) (m0) 1.564 1.558 0.433 1.142 1.764 1.062 
Nonsynonymous substitutions (Dn) (m0) 0.192 0.138 0.044 0.156 0.182 0.219 
Dn/Ds (m0) 0.123 0.089 0.101 0.136 0.103 0.206 
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   Reconstruction of the ancestral states of variable known tuning sites or sites estimated to be 
important for cardinalfish tuning for SWS2Aα, SWS2Aβ, RH2B1, LWS, and RH1 revealed that most 
such substitutions occurred in parallel in various tribes. Reversal of substitutions was observed only 
in RH1 and LWS. The substitution D83N, a known RH1 tuning site estimated to blueshift λmax 
(shorter wavelength; Yokoyama, 2008), and reportedly involved in dim light adaptation by decreasing 
the rate of decay of the active RH1 signaling form (Hauser et al., 2017; Sugawara et al., 2010), occurs 
in several species across the family. In addition to 83N, most Ostorhinchus species also possess 
S299A, a site under positive selection and blueshifting RH1 λmax (Dungan et al., 2016). However, two 
species in this group show substitution reversal A299S (O. cookii, O. compressus), and O. compressus 
furthermore shows the substitution reversal N83D. In LWS, functional substitutions at two known 
tuning sites (177, 274; Yokoyama, 2008) were observed. S177A, which blueshifts λmax, occurred in 
parallel in eight species of five different genera, most notably among Sphaeramini (Fig. 2.5 B). 
Interestingly, only in A. melas was this substitution reversed, while in C. artus, F274Y is estimated 
to redshift λmax and thus possibly offset the effect of S177A. Substitutions at several known (275, 52; 
Yokoyama et al., 2003; Yokoyama et al., 2007) and estimated (99, 222, 305) tuning sites occurred in 
SWS2Aα independently in different taxa (Fig. 2.5 C). Of these, R. gracilis, F. thermalis, and Zoramia 
sp., are the only taxa showing A305T, which is thought to redshift λmax. F222L, on the other hand, 
which redshifts λmax, occurred in parallel in T. fucata, and Pristiapogon and Nectamia species. Among 
SWS2Aβ genes, V115I was observed in several species in parallel, however, while V/I is not thought 
to have any effect, we suggest that other substitutions at this site (V/A, I/A) are one of the key 
substitutions distinguishing the two SWS2A paralogs; the other being A100T (Table S2.8). Among 
species used for RH2B1 ancestral reconstruction (due to incomplete cds) there were significant 
substitutions only in N. fusca, which overall are thought to redshift λmax in this species. 
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Figure 2.5  Ancestral state reconstruction for cardinalfish opsin genes RH1, LWS, SWS2Aα, and SWS2Aβ 
at known or estimated tuning sites. Arrows indicate amino acid substitution events. Colouring indicates 
branches subject to the inferred tuning effects (blue, blueshift; red, redshift). Numbers in brackets denote 
estimated tuning effect in nm. Sites under positive selection are indicated according to: * for p<0.05, ** for 
p<0.01.  
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Spectral sensitivity estimation & microspectrophotometry  
Estimates of λmax of photopigments containing the opsin genes identified in the 28 investigated 
species bound to an A1 chromophore are summarized in Figure 2.7. An overview of the amino acid 
sites considered and their estimated tuning effects are shown in Tables S2.4 – S2.9. Overall, opsin 
sequences were similar to fish species with known λmax, with few variable tuning sites, suggesting 
our predictions are reasonable estimates. Estimated λmax for each cardinalfish opsin class showed little 
variability. RH1 photopigments were estimated to be maximally sensitive at 494 nm – 502 nm. 
RH2A1 was estimated to be maximally sensitive at 518 nm in all species, with RH2A2 (where 
present) maximally sensitive at 522 nm (Table S2.6). LWS was estimated to be maximally sensitive 
at 544 nm - 551 nm. SWS2Aα and SWS2Aβ were estimated to be maximally sensitive to 444 nm - 
454 nm, and 468 nm, respectively. RH2B1 was estimated to be maximally sensitive at 476 nm in all 
species except in N. fusca (491 nm). This species shows the substitution T118V, known to blueshift 
λmax in RH1 (Takahashi and Ebrey, 2003). However, at the two sites preceding 118, N. fusca 
substituted non-polar amino acids for polar positive amino acids (M116R, A117R), probably strongly 
redshifting λmax. RH2B2 only differed from RH2B1 at one of the sites thought important for RH2B 
tuning (F203Y, blue shifting λmax by 1 nm), thus this pigment is estimated to be maximally sensitive 
at 480 nm and 479 nm in some species. 
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Table 2.4  Summary of λmax determined using MSP and comparison to estimated λmax values, and relative opsin gene expression (mean ± SD) as a fraction of total 
single cone opsin (SWS2B, SWS2Aα, SWS2Aβ) and total double cone opsin (RH2B1, RH2B2, RH2A1, RH2A2, LWS) in the respective species. n = number of 
cells scanned. 
 
MSP λmax (nm)                   
Species SWS single 1 SWS single 2 SWS single 3 MWS double 1 MWS double 2 MWS double 3 MWS double 4 M/LWS double Rod 
Ostorhinchus cooki'i - 453 ± 4 468 ± n/a - 506 ± 1 519 ± 4 -   504 ± 4 
    n = 2 n = 1   n = 2 n = 17     n = 4 
Ostorhinchus cyanosoma - 452 ± n/a   - 504 ± 2 519 ± 4 - - 503 ± 2 
    n = 1     n = 4 n = 20     n = 5 
Ostorhinchus doederleini -   467 ± n/a - 502 ± 5 516 ± 3 - 527 ± 3 501 ± 4 
      n = 1   n = 8 n = 12   n = 8 n = 9 
Zoramia viridiventer - 441 ± 5 - - 506 ± 2 520 ± 4 - - 502 ± 2 
    n = 2     n = 4 n = 21     n = 10 
Zoramia leptacanthus - 442 ± 2 - - 501 ± 5 512 ± 2 521 ± 1   504 ± 2 
    n = 7   
 
n = 9 n = 9 n = 8   n = 12 
Rhabdamia gracilis 420 ± 1 - - 485 ± 4 500 ± 3 520 ± 2 - - 497 ± 2 
  n = 5     n = 25 n = 11 n = 13     n = 6 
Nectamia savayensis     466 ± 3 493 ± n/a 507 ± 3 520 ± 3 - 537 ± 2 505 ± 2 
      n = 2 n = 1 n = 14 n = 4   n = 5 n =3 
Opsin λmax estimates 
(nm)                   
Species SWS2B SWS2Aα SWS2Aβ RH2B1 RH2B2 RH2A1 RH2A2 LWS RH1 
Ostorhinchus cooki'i - 448 468 476 - 518 522 551 496 
Ostorhinchus cyanosoma - 448 468 476 479 518 522 544 494 
Ostorhinchus doederleini - 448 468 476 479 518 522 551 494 
Zoramia viridiventer 407 450 - 480 483 518 - - 502 
Zoramia leptacanthus 407 450 - 476 480 518 522 551 502 
Rhabdamia gracilis 420 444 - 476 480 518 522 - 502 
Nectamia savayensis - 456 468 491 - 518 518 544 502 
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Opsin expression (%)                   
Species SWS2B SWS2Aα SWS2Aβ RH2B1 RH2B2 RH2A1 RH2A2 LWS RH1 
Ostorhinchus cooki'i 0.9 ± 0.4 50.8 ± 15.0 48.4 ± 14.9 1.3 ± 1.2 0.7 ± 0.6 88.1 ± 2.6 2.7 ± 2.5 7.2 ± 1.4 - 
Ostorhinchus cyanosoma - 24.0 ± 13.6 76.0 ± 13.6 16.7 ± 13.4 1.3 ± 1.7 81.3 ± 14.3 - 0.7 ± 0.7 - 
Ostorhinchus doederleini - 40.5 ± 4.3 59.5 ± 4.3 1.0 ± 0.8 0.5 ± 0.6 94.1 ± 4.3 0 4.4 ± 3.0 - 
Zoramia viridiventer 40.6 ± 21.0 59.4 ± 21.0 - 7.2 ± 4.1 6.6 ± 5.7 74.9 ± 5.1 11.3 ± 4.5 0 - 
Zoramia leptacanthus 1.8 ± 1.4 98.2 ± 1.4 - 7.3 ± 4.5 0.5 ± 0.5 65.8 ± 10.3 26.3 ± 8.3 0.1 ± 0.2 - 
Rhabdamia gracilis 70.1 ± 1.9 29.9 ± 1.9 - 29.1 ± 13.5 11.1 ± 4.8 58.2 ± 10.6 1.6 ± 0.7 - - 
Nectamia savayensis - 8.9 ± 3.4 91.1 ± 3.4 - - 70.5 ± 17.2 0.1 ± 0.0 29.4 ± 17.2 - 
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 MSP revealed the presence of one spectral type of rod photoreceptor, at least two types of 
medium wavelength sensitive (MWS) double cone photoreceptors, and one (except for O. cookii, two 
types) short wavelength sensitive single cone photoreceptor type in the investigated cardinalfish 
species (Table 2.4, Fig. 2.6). Spectral sensitivities varied between taxa and particularly among short 
and long wavelength sensitive cone photoreceptors. Rod cell spectral sensitivities showed little 
variation, ranging from 497 nm (±2) in R. gracilis to 505 nm (±2) in N. savayensis. We found double 
cone members maximally sensitive at 500 nm (±5) (R. gracilis) - 507 nm (±3) (N. savayensis), and 
double cones maximally sensitive at 516 nm (±3) (O. doederleini) - 521 nm (±1) (Z. viridiventer) in 
all investigated species. Furthermore, we found double cones sensitive to shorter wavelengths in R. 
gracilis (485 nm), and N. savayensis (493 nm). Double cones maximally sensitive to longer 
wavelengths were found only in O. doederleini (527 nm, ±3), and N. savayensis (537 nm, ±2). Single 
cone spectral sensitivities were as follows: 420 nm (±1) in R. gracilis; 441 nm (±5) in Z. viridiventer; 
442 nm (±2) in Z. leptacanthus; 452 nm in O. Cyanosoma; 453 nm in O. cookii; 466 nm (±3) in N. 
savayensis; 467 nm in O. doederleini; 468 nm in O. cookii. 
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Figure 2.6  (A) Frequency histograms of the λmax-values determined using microspectrophotometry (MSP) for 
pigment spectra of individual cones, and the normalized average absorbance spectra for each identified spectral 
photoreceptor class in seven cardinalfish species; n indicates number of cells scanned. (B) Frequency 
histograms of the λmax-values determined using MSP for individual pigment spectra of rods and the normalized 
averaged absorbance spectra for each identified spectral photoreceptor class in the seven cardinalfish species; 
n indicates number of cells scanned. 
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Figure 2.7  Overview of estimated λmax-values for opsins identified in cardinalfish. Coloured dots are estimated 
values, black bars are cone sensitivities determined via MSP. If sequence information at a site identified to be 
important for tuning was missing, no dot is plotted for that opsin. Species with MSP data shown in bold. Violet 
= SWS2B; dark-blue = SWS2Aα, bright-blue = SWS2Aβ, dark-green = RH2B1 (second, longer shifted = 
RH2B2 where present); light-green = RH2A1; red = LWS; black = RH1. 
 
 
2.5 Discussion 
In this study, we investigated visual pigment diversity and evolution in nocturnally active 
coral reef cardinalfishes, and we hypothesized that the cardinalfish visual system should show 
adaptations to dim light vision, possibly at the cost of a diverse colour vision system. We found that 
the cardinalfish opsin repertoire is diverse, comprising one RH1 opsin gene, and between two and 
eight cone opsin genes. Compared to many other reef fish, their opsin repertoire suggests a longer 
wavelength shifted pigment repertoire (Losey et al., 2003; Marshall and Vorobyev, 2003; Marshall 
et al., 2006), as no species expressed SWS1, and only two species expressed SWS2B at high enough 
levels to allow full cds assembly. The cardinalfish opsin expression at midday was strongly RH1 
dominated (>87%) in all species except in R. gracilis, which expressed only 64% RH1 at this time of 
day. Cone opsin expression showed five distinct groups categorized by the types of cone opsin 
expressed, and included those overall shifted to shorter wavelengths, those sensitive to intermediate 
wavelengths, those sensitive to intermediate-long wavelengths, and those sensitive to long 
wavelengths, as well as one possibly dichromatic group. All species expressed at least one single and 
one double cone opsin.  
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Opsin gene sequence diversity was greatest in SWS2Aα, SWS2Aβ and LWS based on 
nucleotide diversity (π) alone. However, on the amino acid level, SWS2Aα, LWS and RH1 showed 
the greatest variability, in particular with respect to substitutions occurring at retinal binding pocket 
or known tuning sites. Of all opsin genes, only RH1 and RH2A1 were found to be under positive 
selection.  
Spectral sensitivity estimation and MSP showed that λmax variation among cardinalfish is 
mostly limited to short and long wavelength sensitive photoreceptors. Low λmax variability of opsin 
genes estimated using amino acid sequences furthermore suggests that λmax differences are largely 
due to differential cone opsin expression and perhaps the co-expression of multiple opsin genes within 
the same photoreceptor, rather than sequence diversification. 
 
 
Opsin gene repertoire & gene sequence diversity 
 In adaptation to dim light conditions, we expected the cardinalfish retinal transcriptomes to 
be RH1 dominated and cone opsin reduced, in comparison to diurnal reef fishes, such as damselfish 
sampled at the same time of day (Hofmann et al., 2012; Stieb et al., 2017). This reflects an increased 
relative importance of vision in scotopic (low light) conditions versus vision in photopic (bright light) 
conditions. Such adaptations are commonly accompanied by loss of functionality in cone opsin genes 
due to decreased selective pressure acting on their sequences resulting in detrimental mutations 
(Jacobs et al., 1993; Jacobs et al., 1996; Zhao et al., 2009), effects that likely entail reduced colour 
vision capabilities. Furthermore, we hypothesized that cardinalfish may show evidence for RH1 
duplication and, possibly, multiple rod photoreceptor types sensitive to different wavelengths, as has 
been found in some deep-sea fish (Bowmaker et al., 1994; de Busserolles et al., 2015; Pointer et al., 
2007), but also shallow freshwater species (Lim et al., 1997; Morrow et al., 2017).  
We found that the cardinalfish retinal opsin expression is RH1 dominated, confirming 
anatomical studies which found high rod-to-cone ratios in the retinas of several members of this 
family (Fishelson et al., 2004). However, only one RH1 was expressed in all investigated species. 
While we found evidence for dimensionally reduced colour vision in a few species (A. crassiceps, P. 
exostigma, P. fraenatus), which may be dichromats, the repertoire of expressed cone opsin genes in 
the other species still offered a broad palette, though somewhat narrower than in many diurnal reef 
fish due to the lack of SWS1,  ranging from SWS2B in several species to LWS in almost all members 
of the family. Dichromacy, a simpler form of colour vision, is thought to be ideal for environments 
offering two principal colours, like corals and algae (Chiao et al., 2000). Moreover, we found 
evidence for duplication of the RH2B and the RH2A opsin genes, although the duplicates could only 
be fully assembled in a few species due to low gene expression. Sequence data from one juvenile 
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specimen (Luehrmann et al., unpublished) indicates that these duplicates may be important at 
different lifestages. 
Considering that most cardinalfish are nocturnal foragers, it is worth noting that fish were 
sampled around midday, in hopes of capturing peak cone opsin gene expression profiles. This was 
done to allow comparisons to expression profiles found in other fish species obtained in previous 
studies, which employed similar sampling regimes. Moreover, the physiological properties of cone 
cells suggest that most behaviours linked to colour vision would most likely be performed during the 
day where photopic conditions enable cone photoreceptors to function best. Though diurnal rhythms 
of rod and cone opsin expression suggest that the relative quantities of the different cone opsin gene 
classes expressed may not change at night, albeit at a decreasing cone opsin-to-rod opsin ratio, this is 
pure conjecture and warrants future research.  
Gene sequence diversity in cardinalfish shows trends similar to those observed in other 
teleosts (Hofmann et al., 2009) and, in particular, reef fishes (Hofmann et al., 2012; Stieb et al., 2017). 
Sequence diversity is generally greater in the genes coding for opsins sensitive to light at the short 
(UV: SWS1, violet/blue: SWS2) or long (red: LWS) end of the light spectrum (Hofmann et al., 2009; 
Stieb et al., 2017). This is thought to be a consequence of the physical properties influencing the 
availability of differently coloured light in aquatic environments. Vertical and horizontal attenuation 
of long wavelength light and scatter of short wavelength light, lead to a rapid decrease in yellow/red 
and UV/blue radiation with increasing habitat depth, viewing distance or organic matter load (Levine 
and MacNichol, 1982; Lythgoe, 1988). As a result, these wavelengths are most variable and, 
therefore, least reliable. We do see this trend in cardinalfish, but it also seems includes RH1, in which, 
despite low nucleotide diversity, amino acid substitutions are comparably frequent and occur at sites 
known to tune spectral sensitivity. Moreover, several of these sites in RH1 were found to be under 
positive selection. In diurnal damselfish, SWS1 and SWS2B show the greatest sequence variability, 
and all opsins except SWS2B are under positive selection (Stieb et al., 2017). In cardinalfish, SWS 
opsins and LWS showed high sequence variability, but are not under positive selection. This may 
indicate that these genes are either under stabilizing selection - to maintain the current functionality - 
or that the fine-tuning of these genes is of lower relative importance. In this respect, it may be worth 
considering the cardinalfish lifestyle. While they are mostly nocturnal or crepuscular foragers 
(Barnett et al., 2006; Helfman, 1986; Marnane and Bellwood, 2002), making rod-mediated dim light 
vision essential, the light spectrum available underwater at night is, while of course dimmer, generally 
similarly shaped as that available during the day (McFarland, 1990). The light spectrum during 
twilight (dusk/dawn), however, is overall blue shifted (McFarland, 1990), but may also contain an 
increased presence of red around sunset (McFarland, 1991), thus suggesting that LWS tuning may be 
useful at these times which are critical for survival on the reef (McFarland, 1991). 
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Overall, these results indicate that while they are well adapted to dim light vision, and their 
expressed cone opsin repertoire is narrower than in many diurnal reef fish, colour perception is 
important for these fish. In fact, preliminary behavioural tests on O. cyanosoma indeed suggest 
cardinalfish can discriminate colours (Luehrman et al., unpublished), but it is not yet clear if this 
extends beyond dichromacy, even for those species with three cone types. Hence, we suggest that 
cardinalfish may best not be classified as nocturnal from a functional colour vision perspective for 
some of their activities, such as courtship and mating, are performed during the day and may require 
photopic colour vision. However, as we do not know what role – if any – colour plays in these, this 
ultimately remains to be investigated further. Whether colour vision in cardinalfish is used in dim 
light is unknown, but as more and more nocturnal colour vision, some of it cone photoreceptor based, 
is being discovered (Kelber and Lind, 2010; Kelber et al., 2002; Roth and Kelber, 2004), this is a 
possibility to consider. 
 
 
Spectral sensitivities and gene expression 
 λmax was most variable in single cones, and measurements obtained using MSP showed more 
variability than estimated λmax values suggested (Table 2.4). Measured sensitivities matched estimated 
ones for most single cone types (SWS2Aα/SWS single 2, SWS2Aβ/SWS single 3) and one double 
cone type (RH2A1/MWS double 3). For instance, in N. savayensis we found single cones with a λmax 
of 466 nm, matching the estimated λmax  for SWS2Aβ (468 nm) which is the dominant single cone 
opsin expressed in this species. However, measurements and estimates did not match for some single 
cone and double cone sensitivities in several species when also considering quantitative gene 
expression (Table 2.4). For example, in Z. viridiventer only one type of single cone, with a λmax of 
441 nm, was found, yet this species expresses predominantly SWS2Aα which is predicted to be 
maximally sensitive at 450 nm, and lower levels of SWS2B which is predicted to be maximally 
sensitive at 407 nm. Furthermore, in R. gracilis, we found only one single cone type, with a λmax of 
420 nm, which matches the λmax predicted for SWS2B; but R. gracilis also expresses SWS2Aα (30%, 
λmax = 444 nm). The λmax measured in Z. viridiventer could be achieved by mixing photopigments that 
use different opsins in individual single cones, a phenomenon known to occur in cichlids (Dalton et 
al., 2017). In R. gracilis, however, based on gene expression, we would have expected to find either 
a single cone type sensitive to wavelengths between 420 and 444 nm, or two distinct types of single 
cones, each maximally sensitive to the above wavelengths. Given the low replicate numbers for MSP 
measurements and expression data, it is unclear whether the mismatch is because we missed single 
cones containing SWS2Aα, whether single cone expression does in fact vary more than our results 
suggest, or whether our SWS2B λmax estimate is too high. 
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    While our RH2A1 estimate largely matched the λmax measured in one double cone type in 
each species, we also found medium wavelength sensitive photoreceptors with λmax of approximately 
500 – 505 nm in all species, and a medium/long wavelength sensitive double cone with a λmax of  537 
nm in N. savayensis. These cones do not match the predicted λmax of any double cone opsin in any 
species, but could possibly be explained by opsin gene co-expression of RH2B with RH2A1 and 
RH2A1 with LWS. In fact, Dalton et al. (2015) reported co-expression of RH2Aβ and RH2B, and 
RH2Aα and LWS in the African cichlid M. zebra, yielding photoreceptors maximally sensitive at 
intermediate wavelengths. In theory, this mechanism could explain the 500 nm cardinalfish λmax, as 
we found expression of both RH2A and RH2B in most species. Yet in some species this does not add 
up. For instance, we found double cone cells maximally sensitive at approximately 500 nm in O. 
doederleini, O. cookii, and N. savayensis, but these species hardly express any RH2B1 or RH2B2. 
Long(er) wavelength sensitive photoreceptors, in contrast, were only found in species that express 
LWS, and the highest cone λmax was measured in N. savayensis, in agreement with its expressing 
large amounts of LWS opsin.  
We conclude that differential opsin co-expression, the expression of multiple opsins in a 
photoreceptor, which is known to facilitate fine scale spectral tuning in cichlids, dottybacks and 
zebrafish (Cortesi et al., 2016; Dalton et al., 2015; Dalton et al., 2017; Takechi and Kawamura, 2005; 
Torres-Dowdall et al., 2017), as well as other vertebrates (Isayama et al., 2014), appears to be a 
common occurrence in cardinalfish. 
 
 
Opsin gene repertoire & expression groups, functional use and opponency 
mechanisms 
It is perhaps surprising that mostly nocturnal fish have multiple cone opsins, resulting in such 
diverse spectral sensitivities.  Generally, selective forces are thought to drive trait diversification by 
enabling resource use in unoccupied niches (Lenormand, 2012; Seehausen et al., 2008). To gain 
insight into the potentially functional diversity in this family we performed principal component and 
cluster analysis using quantitative gene expression data. We found five distinct groups that differ in 
the opsin expression repertoire along a short-to-long wavelengths gradient, as well as a potential 
dichromatic group. Two of the groups differ distinctly such that species that express SWS2B highly, 
generally do not express LWS and vice versa. Two intermediate groups show hybrid characteristics 
and the last group is more dichromatic.  
The functional implications of these five different expression groups are unclear. Generally, 
fish visual systems are adapted to the overall environmental light (Crescitelli et al., 1985; Lythgoe, 
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1979). While the visual systems of many freshwater fishes extend to long wavelengths, suitable for 
red-shifted water colours in streams and lakes (Archer and Lythgoe, 1990; Archer et al., 1987; 
Flamarique et al., 2012; Kawamura et al., 2016; Spady et al., 2006), marine fish are generally adapted 
to shorter wavelengths (Loew and Lythgoe, 1978; Losey et al., 2003; Marshall et al., 2015; McFarland 
and Loew, 1994). Among reef fish, various snapper species inhabiting different waters, i.e. coastal or 
offshore reefs, differed in photoreceptor spectral sensitivity according to the light environment of 
their habitat (Lythgoe et al., 1994). However, spectral light conditions within the confines of shallow 
coral reefs have been shown to be largely homogenous, albeit with possible microhabitat variation 
(Marshall et al., 2003b). While differences in habitat depth are known to influence opsin expression 
according to available light gradients (Stieb et al., 2016), our sampling regime (all specimens were 
collected within the upper 6 m layer) makes this effect unlikely. Generally, differential gene 
expression mechanisms contribute heavily to spectral sensitivity tuning, which is advantageous for 
life in variable habitats (Cortesi et al., 2016; Parry et al., 2005; Sabbah et al., 2010; Shimmura et al., 
2017a; Stieb et al., 2016). λmax adjustments via differential gene expression, as demonstrated in an 
increasing number of systems, offer a rapid means to adapt to changing environmental conditions that 
may also be reversible within an individual’s lifetime (Fuller and Claricoates, 2011; Nandamuri et 
al., 2017).  
Fine scale differences in microhabitat illumination, with regard to light spectrum and 
intensity, may influence visual system diversification (Endler, 1993), and in fact, this has been shown 
to drive adaptation in lizards (Leal and Fleishman, 2002), and even speciation in pundamilia cichlids 
(Seehausen et al., 2008), and is suggested, although on a larger scale, to account for visual pigment 
diversity in other African cichlid species as well (Carleton et al., 2016; Sabbah et al., 2011). Different 
microhabitat light environments may contribute to coral reef fish visual system diversification 
(Cronin et al., 2014). Cardinalfish partition habitats shared by multi-species aggregations (Gardiner, 
2010; Gardiner and Jones, 2005), resulting in some species occupying exposed and other species 
occupying hidden microhabitats. Visual adaptations may be in response to the light spectrum or light 
intensity present in these microhabitats. For example, our data suggests that R. gracilis is not only 
short wavelength shifted, it is also more adapted to daylight vision due to a higher amount of cone 
opsin relative to rod opsin, compared to all other tested cardinalfish species. In this its visual palette 
is reminiscent of that of a diurnal reef fish (Hofmann et al., 2012; Stieb et al., 2017) rather than that 
of a nocturnal one, and accordingly this species is often seen further away from protective coral heads 
in brightly-lit midwater during the day. Perhaps as in adaptation to this niche, R. gracilis is also both 
transparent and silvery in ‘colouration’, both adaptations to a mid-water lifestyle (Marshall and 
Johnsen, 2011).  
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Furthermore, relative eyesize in R. gracilis is smaller than in other cardinalfish species, 
whereas those of redshifted Nectamia species are larger (Luehrmann et al., unpublished data), 
suggesting a gradient of overall light sensitivity in this family that may be a result of microhabitat 
partitioning and adaptation. Whether the light environments in these niches are different, and whether 
the partitioning patterns are related to visual system diversity in this family, needs further 
clarification.  
The use of colour cues among reef fish is widespread and also worth considering in 
cardinalfish, many of which interact during inter- and intra-specific tasks such as mate-choice and 
territorial disputes during the day (Kolm et al., 2005; Kuwamura, 1983; Kuwamura, 1985; Saravanan 
et al., 2013).  Colours may be used as warning signals (Pegram et al., 2013), for con- or heterospecific 
recognition (Kelley et al., 2013; Siebeck et al., 2010), for foraging (Losey et al., 1999), for sexual 
selection (Levy et al., 2014; Puebla et al., 2007), or in contexts of mimicry (Cheney and Marshall, 
2009; Cheney et al., 2009; Cortesi et al., 2015b; Randall, 2005) and crypsis (Cortesi et al., 2015b; 
Marshall, 2000b). Whether colour vision and specific colours have co-evolved is disputed, however, 
there is evidence for direct links between the two in several systems, most famously in the Pundamilia 
cichlids (Seehausen et al., 2008). UV-sensitivity, mediated primarily by SWS1 opsins, is thought to 
aid planktonic feeding (Johnsen and Widder, 2001; Leech and Johnsen, 2006; Leech et al., 2009; 
Losey et al., 2000), is critical for conspecific recognition via ultraviolet facial patterns in damselfish 
(Siebeck et al., 2010), and is known to influence sexual selection in guppies (Kodric-Brown and 
Johnson, 2002). Long-wavelength sensitivity, mediated by LWS opsins, has been linked with male 
colouration in guppies (Sandkam et al., 2015) and cichlids (Carleton et al., 2005; Maan et al., 2006; 
Seehausen et al., 2008), as well as herbivory in damselfish (Stieb et al., 2017). Although cardinalfish 
are highly diverse and display many different colour morphs (Allen et al., 2003), including UV 
reflecting body patterns (Marshall et al., 2003a), it is unclear whether these play any role in mate 
choice, or other social interactions for that matter.  
Analysis of the phylogenetic signal suggests that the observed patterns in opsin gene 
expression are linked to phylogenetic diversification. As such, they may be the result of, if not genetic 
drift, at least a relaxation in the classical view of co-adaptation as suggested now in a number of 
contexts (Marshall et al., 2015), or the result of phylogenetically subdivided niche partitioning with 
according visual adaptations. Possible explanations for the high spectral sensitivity diversity seen in 
cardinalfish (Table 2.2) include a number of time-related scaling factors (e.g. seasonality, Shimmura 
et al., 2017a; Shimmura et al., 2017b; ontogeny, Shand et al., 2008; retinal functional subdivision, 
Dalton et al., 2014; Temple, 2011) or species specific ecological differences still unknown to us. A 
summary of such factors is found in Marshall et al. (2015) and the recent synopses by Price (2017) 
and Hauser and Chang (2017) provide valuable insight into where and when to look for co-adaptation 
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or even co-evolution of colour vision and both behavioural and environmental factors. We certainly 
have much to learn about the habitat and ecology of cardinalfishes, before firming up any of the 
correlations suggested here. 
 
 
Conclusion 
Our study highlights that even among members of mostly nocturnally active cardinalfish, 
which were expected to rely on a simple rod dominated visual system, photoreceptor spectral 
sensitivities are remarkably diverse. Differential gene expression of multiple cone opsin genes 
accounts for most of the observed variability, and gene co-expression is likely to facilitate fine scale 
spectral tuning, possibly on short timescales and in response to changed light habitats (Luehrmann et 
al., 2018), throwing extra complexity into their visual and behavioural ecology. While cardinalfish 
show adaptations to dim-ligh vision, our results suggest that colour vision is important in this group 
for reasons still unknown. Future research should therefore aim to a) confirm the opsin gene 
sequences identified here via whole genome sequencing, and b) elucidate comparative functional 
aspects of reef fish ecology and behaviour, in order to determine which factors influence (or have 
influenced) colour vision specialization in one of the most diverse and threatened ecosystems on 
earth.   
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Chapter 3 - Short term colour vision plasticity 
on the reef: Changes in opsin expression 
under varying light conditions differ between 
ecologically distinct reef fish species 
 
3.1 Abstract 
Vision mediates important behavioural tasks such as mate choice, escape from predators and 
foraging. In fish, photoreceptors are generally tuned to the specific light environment they inhabit 
according to depth or water colour to ensure optimal performance. Evolutionary mechanisms acting 
on opsin genes, the protein component of the photopigment, can influence the spectral sensitivity of 
photoreceptors. Opsin genes are known to respond to environmental conditions on a number of time 
scales including shorter time frames due to seasonal variation, or through longer term evolutionary 
tuning. There is also evidence for ‘on-the-fly’ adaptations in adult fish in response to rapidly changing 
environmental conditions, however, results are contradictory. Here we investigated the ability of three 
ecologically distinct reef fish species, Yellow-striped cardinalfish, Ostorhinchus cyanosoma, Ambon 
damselfish, Pomacentrus amboinensis, and Lemon damselfish, Pomacentrus moluccensis, to alter 
opsin-gene expression as an adaptation to changed environmental light conditions, and attempted to 
characterize the underlying expression regulation principles. We report the ability for all species to 
alter opsin gene expression within months or perhaps days, suggesting that opsin expression in adult 
reef fish is not static. Furthermore, we found that opsin expression changes in single cones generally 
occurred more rapidly than in double cones, and identified different responses of RH2 opsin gene 
expression between the ecologically distinct reef fish families. Quantum catch correlation analysis 
suggested different regulation mechanisms for opsin expression dependent on gene class.  
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3.2 Introduction 
Detection of visual cues is often critical for behavioural tasks such as mate choice, escape 
from predators or foraging (Detto, 2007; Foote et al., 2004; Miyagi et al., 2012; Rick et al., 2006; 
Sandkam et al., 2015; Stuart-Fox et al., 2003). Therefore, tuning of photoreceptor spectral sensitivities 
to parts of the light spectrum relevant for such behaviours is important for maintaining optimal 
performance (Price, 2017). This is particularly evident in fish, which have dispersed and adapted to 
habitats profoundly different in their light environments, including freshwater lakes and rivers, 
marine coastal reefs, pelagic zones, as well as the deep sea. Generally, fish visual systems are adapted 
to the overall environmental illumination of their habitat (Cronin et al., 2014; Lythgoe, 1979). 
However, it may be necessary for fish to adjust their visual system in adaptation to changes in seasonal 
light regime (Loew and McFarland, 1990; McFarland, 1990), microhabitat differences (Marshall et 
al., 2003b), depth (Jerlov, 1977; Loew and McFarland, 1990; McFarland, 1990) or activity period 
(Loew and McFarland, 1990).  
Spectral sensitivity tuning in fish can be facilitated by various mechanisms, including 
structural changes, such as optical filtering of specific wavelengths (Siebeck and Marshall, 2001), or 
variation of photoreceptor size, number and distribution (de Busserolles et al., 2014b; Taylor et al., 
2015; Wagner and Kröger, 2005), and physiological changes to the properties of a photoreceptor’s 
light absorbing photopigment (Bowmaker, 2008). The wavelength of maximum absorbance (λmax) of 
each photoreceptor depends primarily on two components of the visual pigment: a vitamin A-derived 
light absorbing chromophore [A1 or A2 (Toyama et al., 2008; Yokoyama and Yokoyama, 1996)], 
and the opsin, a trans-membrane protein that is covalently bound to the chromophore (Hunt et al., 
2014). Visual opsin genes in vertebrates are classified according to their photoreceptor-specificity 
and wavelength-dependent spectral sensitivity into one rod opsin (rhodopsin, RH1) used for dim light 
vision and five classes of cone opsins used for colour vision: SWS1 (short wavelength sensitive 1, 
ultraviolet), SWS2 (short wavelength sensitive 2, violet/blue), RH2B (medium wavelength sensitive 
2B, blue-green), RH2A (medium wavelength sensitive 2A, green), and LWS (long wavelength 
sensitive, yellow-red) (Cronin et al., 2014; Yokoyama, 2008).  
Various genetic mechanisms affecting the sequence structure and repertoire of opsin genes 
(for review see Bowmaker, 2008; Carleton et al., 2016), the type of chromophore used (A1 or A2) 
and differences in qualitative and/or quantitative expression of opsin genes (for a review see Carleton, 
2009), render photopigments the foundation of a versatile system for adaptation to varying 
environmental lighting demands (Hauser and Chang, 2017). Importantly, however, only chromophore 
substitution and qualitative or quantitative differential opsin gene expression may contribute to visual 
system adaptation within the same species in developing or mature fish. Chromophore substitution 
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has been reported exclusively for fish undergoing extreme habitat changes throughout their life-
history, such as salmon or eel (Beatty, 1966; Beatty, 1975; Beatty, 1984; Wood et al., 1992). In 
contrast, differences in qualitative and/or quantitative expression of opsin genes holds the potential 
for highly adjustable, possibly short-term visual system adaptation to changes in the prevailing light 
habitat (Carleton, 2009; Marshall et al., 2015). 
Qualitatively differential opsin gene expression occurs most commonly between ontogenetic 
transitions, i.e. from larval to adult stages, and is often accompanied by migration between different 
light habitats or a change in diet (Archer et al., 1995; Carleton et al., 2008; Cheng and Novales 
Flamarique, 2004; Cortesi et al., 2015a; Cottrill et al., 2009; Loew et al., 2002; Shand et al., 2008; 
Temple et al., 2008). Quantitative differences in opsin expression profiles have been shown in various 
freshwater and marine populations including Lake Victorian cichlids (Seehausen et al., 2008) and 
marine damselfish (Stieb et al., 2016) inhabiting different depths, as well as killifish inhabiting 
spectrally distinct streams (Fuller et al., 2004), resulting in a shift of λmax to match specific 
environmental light conditions. Furthermore, when reared under different light conditions in the lab, 
plasticity in opsin expression has been shown in cichlids (Hofmann et al., 2010), black bream (Shand 
et al., 2008), guppies (Ehlman et al., 2015; Sakai et al., 2016) and killifish (Fuller et al., 2005). Yet 
the same was not confirmed in cave-dwelling mollies (Tobler et al., 2010). Opsin expression plasticity 
in adult fish has been shown in killifish (Fuller and Claricoates, 2011; Fuller et al., 2010) and African 
cichlids (Nandamuri et al., 2017), which altered opsin expression levels within only a few days (Fuller 
and Claricoates, 2011) when exposed to changed habitat light conditions. Such large change can occur 
relatively frequently in freshwater bodies due to seasonal algal blooms or eutrophication (Lythgoe, 
1979; McClanahan, 1988; Munz and McFarland, 1977). The variable nature of these findings 
suggests that opsin expression plasticity may be highly species specific, rather than based on a general 
controlling mechanism mediating opsin gene expression based on photoreceptor quantum catch. 
The opsin repertoire in coral reef fish is less well understood, yet it offers excellent conditions 
to investigate mechanisms of visual system adaptation. Reef fish inhabit one of the most spectrally 
changeable ecosystems on earth and exhibit an extraordinary diversity of species, body colourations, 
and lifestyles. Tremendous variation of photoreceptor spectral sensitivities (Losey et al., 2003), ocular 
media transmittance (Losey et al., 2003; Siebeck and Marshall, 2001), and opsin repertoire (Cortesi 
et al., 2015b; Hofmann et al., 2012; Phillips et al., 2015; Stieb et al., 2017) add to the challenge in 
understanding this system (Marshall et al., 2015). Stieb et al. (2016) demonstrated that subtle depth-
dependent differences in environmental illumination correlate to differential opsin gene expression 
profiles in some damselfish species, whereas others showed a stable expression profile. These 
findings highlight that opsin gene expression in reef fish in general may be highly species-specific, 
possibly due to different ecological and visual demands or, alternatively, due to phylogenetic 
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constraints. However, it is unclear whether such changes occur during developmental stages (i.e. 
priming during settlement) or whether they can also occur in mature fish after settlement. 
Furthermore, it remains unknown whether changes in opsin gene expression under pronounced 
differences in environmental lighting are consistent between species, and more specifically, between 
ecologically distinct species.  
To address this, we investigated the capacity of spectral visual system adaptation in 
ecologically different reef fish species which represent two of the most dominant coral reef fish 
families, the damselfish (Pomacentridae) and the cardinalfish (Apogonidae). These groups share 
several ecological traits, including strong association to coral, gregarious and solitary species, and, 
generally, strong site fidelity (Gardiner, 2010; Marnane, 2000). The most notable difference, 
however, is their contrasting feeding activity period. In contrast to the strictly diurnal damselfish, 
cardinalfish are mostly nocturnal/crepuscular feeders (Emery, 1973; Marnane and Bellwood, 2002). 
The fact that both groups can co-occur in the same shallow-water coral reef zones but be active at 
different times of day with different light levels and spectral conditions, makes these families 
particularly interesting to test and to compare mechanisms of spectral tuning.  
The damselfish visual system, including opsin gene repertoire, is well understood (Hawryshyn 
et al., 2003; Loew and Lythgoe, 1978; Losey et al., 2003; Marshall et al., 2006; McFarland and Loew, 
1994; Siebeck and Marshall, 2001; Siebeck et al., 2008; Siebeck et al., 2010; Stieb et al., 2017). 
However, as the cardinalfish visual system is less well known, we first investigated the repertoire of 
expressed opsin genes in the cardinalfish O. cyanosoma using RNA-sequencing. We then tested 
whether quantitative opsin gene expression in adult reef fish is plastic and whether such changes 
might be a consequence of shifting environmental lighting conditions, for example, due to seasonal 
shifts in chlorophyll load in tropical waters. Using two ecologically different reef fish species 
furthermore enabled us to elucidate whether such changes, if present, may be influenced by lifestyle. 
To do this, we exposed two species of damselfish, Pomacentrus amboinensis and P. moluccensis, and 
one species of cardinalfish, Ostorhinchus cyanosoma, to different lighting conditions in terms of 
colour and intensity for up to six months, thus mimicking durations spanning seasonal shifts in the 
tropics. We then used quantitative real-time polymerase chain reaction (qRT-PCR) experiments to 
quantify opsin expression. Finally, we were interested in understanding whether opsin expression 
follows dynamics that maximize signal strength or functional maintenance and energy efficiency. 
Signal strength maximization would suggest that photoreceptors shift opsin gene expression towards 
those genes that would lead to an increase in photon catch under light conditions that provide 
relatively more photons at the relevant wavelengths than a reference light environment. In contrast, 
minimizing energy expenditure would suggest photorecptors decrease expression of the respective 
opsin genes to reduce the cost of neural transmission. To address this question, we modelled the λmax 
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values of photopigments based on the identified opsin gene sequences, and used these to calculate the 
quantum catch of visual pigments under the experimental and natural light conditions. 
 
3.3 Materials & Methods 
 
Study species  
Adult specimens (P. amboinensis: n = 45; P. moluccensis: n = 61; O. cyanosoma: n = 83) 
were obtained between 2015 and 2017 from an aquarium supplier (Cairns Marine Pty Ltd, Cairns, 
Australia). Additionally, one adult individual of O. cyanosoma used for de novo opsin gene 
sequencing was collected in February 2015 on the reefs surrounding Lizard Island (14°40′S, 
145°27′E), Australia. Fish were caught on SCUBA using hand nets and clove oil. Collections were 
carried out under Great Barrier Reef Marine Park Permit (G12/35005.1), and Queensland General 
Fisheries Permit (140763). 
After undergoing light treatments, fish were anaesthetized with an overdose of clove oil (10% 
clove oil; 40% ethanol; 50% seawater), killed by decapitation, and retinas were dissected from the 
eyecup and stored in RNA-later within minutes (Ambion) for subsequent molecular analysis. For 
opsin studies, tissues were sampled around midday between 11 am and 2 pm, and the date and time 
of dissection were noted. All experimental procedures were approved by The University of 
Queensland Animal Ethics Committee (QBI/223/10/ARC/US AIRFORCE (NF) and 
QBI/192/13/ARC).   
 
 
Light and control environments  
At the start of the experiment a subset of individuals for each species (P. amboinensis, n = 8; 
P. moluccensis, n = 18; and O. cyanosoma, n = 18) were directly sacrificed and used as a baseline 
(time point = 0). All remaining individuals were kept under 12h light / 12h dark lighting conditions 
in aquaria filled with 200 L saltwater and subjected to altered light (colour) and control (intensity) 
environments. The three tested species were kept in the same treatment aquaria. All tanks were 
illuminated by broad-spectrum high intensity LED (RadionTM, Ecotech Marine, Australia) and 
fluorescent black (FLH0T8BL/36, Toshiba, Japan) aquarium lights. 
Light environments (red, green, and blue) were generated using spectral filter sheets (182 
Light Red, 124 Dark Green, 172 Lagoon Blue; LEE Filters, USA). Fish were sacrificed after one 
month (time point = 1, O. cyanosoma, n = 23; P. moluccensis, n = 9; P. amboinensis, n = 22), four 
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months (for O. cyanosoma, n = 18), and six months (for P. amboinensis, n = 15 and P. moluccensis, 
n = 17). We decided to finish the experiment for O. cyanosoma after four months to avoid effects of 
ill health and stress, as was often observed in these delicate fish when kept in captivity for longer 
periods of time.  
Additional individuals of O. cyanosoma (n = 23) and P. moluccensis (n = 17) were placed in 
three control light treatments. P. amboinensis could not be obtained due to a coral bleaching event on 
the GBR in 2016. One experimental group was exposed to unfiltered light. Two additional groups 
were exposed to light attenuated by neutral density filters (298 0.15ND, 210 0.6ND; LEE Filters, 
USA), reducing the total light intensity by 60-80% (filter 298) or 20-30% (filter 210). Control 
treatments were run for one month (see Table S3.1 for a summary of specimens used).  
 
 
Opsin gene studies 
For P. amboinensis and P. moluccensis, opsin genes and their classification have been 
determined previously (Hofmann et al., 2012; Stieb et al., 2016). As no such data was available for 
O. cyanosoma and to verify the opsin genes previously identified in the damselfish, we initially 
sequenced retinal transcriptomes of three specimens and validated opsin gene classification using 
phylogenetic methods.  
In order to quantify opsin gene expression, we performed quantitative real-time polymerase 
chain reaction (qRT-PCR). All retinas were homogenized using a TissueLyser LT (Qiagen, 
Netherlands) and total RNA was extracted with RNeasy Mini Kits (Qiagen, Netherlands) following 
the manufacturer’s protocol. An optional DNAse digestion step was performed to eliminate traces of 
genomic DNA. Retinal RNA was reverse transcribed using the High Capacity RNA-to-cDNA kit 
(Applied Biosystems).  
 
 
A - Opsin gene sequencing (RNAseq) & analysis 
RNA was quality checked with an Agilent 2100 BioAnalyzer 6000 NanoChip (Agilent 
Technologies, USA). RNAseq libraries were made using the TruSeq RNA Sample Preparation Kit 
v.2 (Illumina, San Diego, USA), and the retina specific transcriptomes were sequenced as 125bp 
paired-reads on the Illumina platform (HiSeq2000 v4) by the sequencing facility within the 
Queensland Brain Institute at the University of Queensland, Australia. Samples were multiplexed at 
12 samples per lane, obtaining between 20 – 30 million sequenced reads per sample. 
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Data was processed using the online Bioinformatics platform Galaxy (Research Computing 
Centre, The University of Queensland, Australia) (Afgan et al., 2015). Reads were quality checked 
using FastQC and high copy sequences, such as primers and library indices, were removed using 
Trimmomatic. Furthermore, regions with quality scores below 20 were removed by cropping at the 
start and the end of reads, as well as by using a sliding window quality crop. Finally, reads with 
lengths less than 80 bps were dropped from the analysis. Trinity was used for de-novo assembly of 
transcripts, with a group pair distance of 250 bp and minimum inchworm kmer coverage of 2. 
Further bioinformatics analyses were performed using Geneious software (Version 9.0.4). For 
P. amboinensis and P. moluccensis assembled transcripts were mapped to species-specific known 
and publicly available opsin genes (P. amboinensis: SWS1 HQ286506, SWS2B HQ286516, RH2B 
HQ286526, RH2A HQ286536, LWS HQ286546, RH1 HQ286556; P. moluccensis: SWS1 
KU745428, SWS2B KU745427, RH2B KU745429, RH2A KU745430, LWS KU745432, RH1 
KU745431). To identify SWS2A opsin genes of O. cyanosoma, the assembled transcripts were also 
mapped to reference opsin gene sequences from the Dusky dottyback (Pseudochromis fuscus, 
GenBank accession No.: KP004335.1) and the Broadstriped cardinalfish (Ostorhinchus angustatus, 
GenBank accession Nos.: KP004345, KP004341). For each species and all opsin genes identified we 
further followed the methods described in de Busserolles et al. (2017) to manually check for gene 
duplications. Briefly, after identification of candidate gene coding sequences, unassembled reads 
were mapped to the opsin gene repertoire of the species using medium-sensitivity settings (70% 
identity threshold). Deviating reads were then extracted by working from single polynucleotide 
polymorphism (SNP) to SNP by exploiting paired-end matching to cover gaps, and their consensus 
sequence was used as a species-specific reference for repeated high-specificity (100% identity) 
mapping of unassembled reads until maximum obtainable sequence length was reached.       
To confirm the assignment of the newly identified opsin genes of O. cyanosoma to the known 
opsin classes, we aligned their amino acid sequences with the opsin genes of the zebrafish (Danio 
rerio), the Japanese ricefish (Oryzias latipes), the Bluefin killifish (Lucania goodie), the lake Malawi 
cichlid (Metriaclima zebra), and Nile tilapia (Oreochromis niloticus) (see Figure 3.1 for GenBank 
accession numbers). We then estimated maximum likelihood phylogenies for each gene based on the 
amino acid sequences using RAxML 8.2.10 (Stamatakis, 2014) on the web based platform CIPRES 
(Miller et al., 2010), followed by a rapid bootstrap analysis with 1000 replicates. The highest scoring 
tree was selected as the best tree. 
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B - Opsin gene expression using quantitative real-time polymerase chain reaction 
(qRT-PCR) 
We quantified relative opsin gene expression using qRT-PCR (SYBR Green master (Rox) 
dye (Roche)) on a StepOnePlus Real-Time PCR System (Applied Biosystems, USA). Following 
previously described methods (Carleton and Kocher, 2001; Stieb et al., 2016; Stieb et al., 2017), 
relative opsin gene expression was calculated from the efficiency and critical cycle number (Ct) with 
relative single (SWS opsin genes) and double (RH2 and LWS genes) cone opsin expression being 
determined as a fraction of the total of single, respectively double, cone opsin genes expressed, and 
relative rod opsin gene expression as the fraction of all opsin genes expressed. All percentage values 
are reported as median and interquartile range. 
For qPCR reactions targeting opsin genes of P. amboinensis and P. moluccensis, we used 
publicly available and already validated primers (Table S3.2, S3.3) from Stieb et al. (2016). For O. 
cyanosoma, we followed the methods as per Stieb et al. (2016, 2017) and designed unique primers 
(Table S3.2) for each opsin gene, with either the forward or the reverse primer spanning an exon-
exon boundary (except for the intronless RH1), to ensure only cDNA would be amplified, and with a 
product length of 60 – 100 bp. Primer efficiencies (Table S3.3) were tested using a five orders of 
magnitude dilution series of a species-specific opsin pool. The opsin pool contained equal ratios of 
fragments of each opsin gene (molarity of fragments was measured using an Agilent 2100 
BioAnalyzer High Sensitivity DNA Chip, Agilent Technologies, USA) that were amplified from 
cDNA using pool primers (see Table S3.4) specifically designed for each opsin gene identified in the 
O. cyanosoma transcriptome; products were separated via gel-electrophoresis, then cut out from the 
gel and purified using the QIAquick PCR Purification Kit (Qiagen, Netherlands). Additionally, the 
RH1 amplicon was Sanger sequenced for sequence verification. All experiments were carried out 
with three technical replicates, and samples originating from the different light and control 
experiments were randomly assigned to each qPCR plate. 
 
 
Relationship of opsin expression with light and control treatments 
To test whether opsin gene expression changed as a consequence of exposure to different light 
and control treatments, we used the beta regression method based on 
the R package BETAREG (Cribari-Neto and Zeileis, 2009). This regression allows handling of non-
transformed data to model percentages and proportions. The beta distribution can be of variable shape 
and is, therefore, suitable for the analysis of fraction data, such as relative opsin gene expression as a 
dependent variable. To identify relationships between relative opsin gene expression and different 
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time points, each time point was used as a categorical factor. To test for differences between different 
light and control treatments, categorical factors were set for each treatment. Repeated hypothesis 
testing was accounted for by using a Bonferroni correction considering six tested hypotheses for 
comparisons between treatments and baseline, and five tested hypotheses for comparisons between 
treatments and no filter treatment (one per treatment group). P-values were thus calculated according 
to p = α/m, with m=6 or m=5, respectively. Analyses were performed in R (R Core Team 2011) using 
the interface RSTUDIO (Version 0.98.1062). 
 
 
Spectral sensitivity estimation 
The spectral sensitivities of the different cone and rod opsin classes identified in O. 
cyanosoma, P. amboinensis, and P. moluccensis were estimated using the translated amino acid 
sequences. Opsin amino acid sequences were aligned with bovine rhodopsin (GenBank Accession 
No.: NP_001014890.1). This allowed inferring the loci of transmembrane regions and the 
identification of known retinal chromophore binding pocket sites, as well as previously discovered 
tuning sites, based on the protein structure (i.e. summarized in Hunt et al., 2001; Yokoyama, 2008).  
Furthermore, amino acid comparisons of the identified opsin genes to those of other fish 
species with known opsin λmax, was used to infer tuning effects where possible. Our opsin gene 
sequences were aligned with those of the cichlids Metriaclima zebra and Oreochromis niloticus, the 
Killifish (Lucania goodei), the Japanese ricefish (Oryzias latipes), as well as the Dusky dottyback 
(Pseudochromis fuscus). The opsin genes found in these species have been studied extensively, 
including in-vitro opsin gene expression studies to assess pure protein spectral absorbance, and 
microspectrophotometry (e.g. Carleton, 2009; Cortesi et al., 2015a). Damselfish spectral sensitivities 
had previously been measured using microspectrophotometry (summary in Stieb et al., 2016). 
We focused on variable amino acid residues that either occurred in areas corresponding to the 
retinal binding pocket, and were substitutions that resulted in a change in polarity, or at known tuning 
sites (Dungan et al., 2016; Takahashi and Ebrey, 2003; Yokoyama, 2008). Final estimates were based 
on pure opsin spectral absorbance of the photopigments of Oreochromis niloticus (Spady et al., 2006), 
Lucania goodei (Yokoyama et al., 2007) and/or Oryzias latipes (Matsumoto et al., 2006; RH1). 
Tuning effects of the amino acid residues present at the sites in question were inferred directly at sites 
of known tuning effects. Tuning effects of other variable amino acid residues between the species 
were inferred based on the λmax differences of the known sequences and the variable sites present. 
Errors in inferred spectral sensitivities will have small effects on quantum catch calculations. 
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Light measurements & quantum catch calculation 
The light spectrum in each treatment tank, and for comparison, on a shallow reef (2m) off 
Lizard Island around midday in March 2015, were determined by measuring 45 degree downwelling 
radiance using a UV/VIS 100μm optic fibre (OceanOptics, USA) connected to a USB2000 
spectrophotometer (Ocean Optics, USA), and the software Spectrasuite (OceanOptics, USA). For 
absolute radiance measurements, the fibre and spectrophotometer were calibrated using a Xenon Arc 
calibration light source (OceanOptics, USA). 
Visual system efficiency, as determined by the total quantum catch (Q) of each photopigment 
under the experimental light conditions, was estimated using the equation: 
Q =  Ra(λ)R(λ)dλ 
where Ra(λ) is the absolute radiance spectrum and R(λ) is the photoreceptor absorption calculated 
using the equations for the bovine rhodopsin template, as explained in detail by Govardovskii et al. ( 
2000).  
λmax-values as determined by amino acid based modelling (SWS2B, SWS2A, RH2B, RH2A, 
LWS) and microspectrophotometry (SWS1) were used to generate photoreceptor absorbance curves, 
and to calculate the quantum catch of hypothetical photopigments, one for each identified cone opsin 
class, and under each lighting condition. We are aware that increasing evidence suggests opsin gene 
co-expression in cones (Dalton et al., 2014; Dalton et al., 2015; Dalton et al., 2017; Torres-Dowdall 
et al., 2017), however, as this information is unavailable for our study species, we believe that for the 
overall conclusion of our study, our estimated quantum catches provide a good enough first estimate.   
 To test for correlation between relative opsin expression and opsin specific photopigment 
quantum catch, we used Kendall’s τ-b correlation using the Kendall package in R (McLeod, 2005). 
Quantum catch data was ln-transformed for visualization purposes only. Kendall’s τ-b allows the 
correlation of non-normally distributed data by assigning and correlating the ranked data. 
 
 
3.4 Results 
 
Opsin gene sequences using RNAseq 
RNA-sequencing and de-novo transcript assembly reconstructed complete coding sequence 
of five different opsin gene classes in O. cyanosoma. Their identity was confirmed by amino acid 
based maximum likelihood phylogenetic inference that grouped the newly discovered genes with 
those of previously well studied fish species (Figure 3.1): four cone opsins (SWS2A, RH2B, RH2A, 
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LWS), and one rod opsin (RH1). Two sister copies of the SWS2A gene (SWS2Aα, SWS2Aβ), and 
one sister gene each (RH2B2, RH2A2) of the RH2B and RH2A genes were identified. However, the 
duplicates were lowly expressed and therefore could not be assembled to full coding sequence length. 
As a consequence, these two genes were omitted from further analyses.   
RNA-sequencing and de-novo assembly of the retinal transcriptome of the two damselfish 
species, P. moluccensis and P. amboinensis, confirmed previous reports of six opsin genes (five cone 
opsins: SWS1, SWS2B, RH2B, RH2A, LWS; and one rod opsin: RH1) found in damselfish 
(Hofmann et al., 2012; Stieb et al., 2016) and, furthermore, allowed the complete reconstruction of 
the coding sequences of those six opsin genes (Figure 3.1).  
 
 
Figure 3.1  Maximum likelihood reconstruction of the phylogenetic relatedness of the opsin gene sequences 
assembled and identified in O. cyanosoma, P. moluccensis, P. amboinensis. Reference sequences used: 
Zebrafish (Danio rerio, GenBank accession Nos.: SWS1, AB087810; SWS2, BC062277; LWS1, AB087803; 
LWS2, AB087804; RH2-1, AB087805; RH2-2, AB087806; RH2-4, AB087808), Japanese ricefish (Oryzias 
latipes, SWS1, BAE78652; SWS2Aa, BAE78650l; SWS2B, BAE78651; RH2A, AB223052; RH2B, 
AB223054; RH2C, AB223055; LWSa, BAE78645; LWSb, BAE78646; RH1, NP_001098165), the Bluefin 
killifish (Lucania goodei, SWS1, AY296735; SWS2A, AAP57197.2; SWS2B, AAP57196.1; RH2, 
AY296739; LWSa, AY296740; LWSb, AY296735; RH1, AY296738), the lake Malawi cichlid (Metriaclima 
zebra, SWS1, AF191219; SWS2A, AF247114; SWS2B, AF247118; RH2B, DQ088652; RH2Aa, DQ088651; 
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RH2Ab, DQ088650; LWS, AF247126; RH1, AY775114),  Nile tilapia (Oreochromis niloticus, SWS1, 
AF191221; SWS2A, AF247116; SWS2B, AF247120; RH2Aa, DQ235683; RH2Ab, DQ235682; RH2B, 
DQ235681; LWS, AF247128; RH1, AY775108), the Dusky dottyback (Pseudochromis fuscus, 
SWS2Aα/SWS2Aβ/SWS2B, KP004335), and the Broadstriped cardinalfish (Ostorhinchus angustatus, 
SWS2Aα, KP004341; SWS2Aβ, KP004345). 
 
 
 
 
Light dependent opsin expression 
Opsin expression values are presented in relative percentage and were normalized within cone 
types (single cones, double cones). As a consequence, our results only allow the inference of ratio 
changes between the opsin classes, not absolute quantity of expressed opsin. A summary of the 
relative expression levels, presented as median percentage and interquartile range, is provided in 
Table S3.5.  
At time 0 (baseline), the yellow-striped cardinalfish (O. cyanosoma) expressed six different 
opsin genes: SWS2Aα, SWS2Aβ, RH2B, RH2A, LWS and RH1. The total retinal opsin repertoire 
was dominated by RH1 opsin, with rod opsin making up 91.2% (3.9) of all expressed retinal opsin 
(Figure 3.2 A). In single cones O. cyanosoma almost exclusively expressed the SWS2Aβ paralog 
(90.6%, 7.5) out of the two single-cone opsins identified. In double cones RH2A was expressed 
strongest (82.5%, 8.6). RH2B was expressed in every individual but at lower levels (17.1%, 8.5). 
LWS opsin expression was very low across all sampled specimens (0.4%, 0.9). Variability in 
expression was greatest among the RH2 genes (e.g. RH2B: 7.1% - 43.6%) and small among SWS2A 
genes.  
 Both damselfish species expressed six different opsin genes at similar levels at time 0 
(baseline): SWS1, SWS2B, RH2B, RH2A, LWS and RH1. Rod opsin made up only 63.2% (11.0) (P. 
moluccensis) and 58.7% (6.5) (P. amboinensis) of total opsin (Figure 3.2 B, C). Among single cone 
opsins both species expressed predominantly SWS1 (P. amboinensis: 86.6%, 9.6, P. moluccensis: 
85.0%, 12.5). Notable is that levels of SWS genes showed large variability, particularly in P. 
amboinensis. In double cones both species expressed comparable amounts of RH2B and RH2A (P. 
amboinensis: RH2B = 45.0%, 4.0; RH2A = 54.5%, 3.9; P. moluccensis: RH2B = 43.4%, 3.1; RH2A 
= 52.2%, 2.7), but differed in LWS expression (P. amboinensis: LWS = 0.4%, 0.4; P. moluccensis: 
LWS = 3.6%, 2.1, p < 0.00017).  
Altered habitat illumination caused major shifts in opsin expression in the three investigated 
reef fish species. We observed effects caused by altered light spectrum, light intensity, and treatment 
duration, as well as differences in effects between opsin gene classes and fish family. A summary of 
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the beta-regression statistics for the tested comparisons of baseline and treatment expression levels is 
provided in Table S3.6. The ratio of SWS1 and SWS2B opsin genes in damselfish was affected most 
by altered light conditions (Figure 3.3 – 3.6). Colour treatments low in short wavelength radiation 
induced rapid shifts from SWS1 to SWS2B gene expression in damselfish (Figure 3.3 – 3.5 (C - F)). 
Generally, these shifts occurred rapidly, showing in the one month treatment groups. After six months 
of treatment, the observed effects were even stronger. Interestingly, in the blue treatment group, 
damselfish showed shifted SWS1/SWS2B expression only after six months of exposure. P. 
moluccensis showed a shift in SWS1/SWS2B ratio similar in nature to that observed in P. 
amboinensis, but this was not statistically significant; probably due to the low number of replicates. 
Rapid shifts towards SWS2B were also observed in intensity treatments, but the extent was less the 
more UV radiation was available (Figure 3.6 D -F). In O. cyanosoma, we also observed rapid shifts 
among the single cone opsins, SWS2Aα and SWS2Aβ (Figure 3.3 – 3.6). Here, the ratio of SWS2Aα 
to SWS2Aβ shifted to the longer tuned photopigment (SWS2Aβ) after one month of red treatment 
(Figure 3.5A). Under the two brightest intensity treatments (Figure 3.6 A and B; without Filter and 
0.15ND) the ratio of SWS2Aα to SWS2Aβ shifted to the shorter tuned photopigment (SWS2Aα). 
Under blue, green and 0.6ND treatment, single cone opsin expression remained unchanged in O. 
cyanosoma.   
 Expression levels among double cone opsins were generally more rigid, showing, where 
present, only delayed changes in opsin expression in response to altered light conditions, as well as 
differences in affected genes between damselfish and cardinalfish. In O. cyanosoma the ratio of 
RH2B/RH2A opsin shifted towards RH2A in the colour treatments (Figure 3.3 – 3.5; A, B), however, 
this effect only showed in the six months treatment groups. The no-filter and 0.6ND treatment group 
showed a shift from RH2A to RH2B after one month; in the 0.15ND treatment group double cone 
opsin expression, meanwhile, was unchanged (Figure 3.6; A, B). LWS expression in O. cyanosoma 
was unaffected by changed light conditions. In damselfish, double cone opsin expression remained 
comparably stable following changes in lighting conditions. Observed changes that were statistically 
significant were generally small, or reverted back to baseline levels - thus likely mostly attributable 
to natural variability. However, LWS expression in P. moluccensis saw a small increase after six 
months blue light, one and six months green light, six months red light, and one month of unfiltered 
aquarium light. RH2 opsin gene expression in both species was largely unaffected by colour 
treatments or reverted back to pre-exposure levels (e.g. Figure 3.3, 3.4 E + F). In P. moluccensis 
RH2A expression was reduced in the no-filter and the 0.15ND treatment groups. 
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Figure 3.2  Relative expression of cone and rod opsin as a fraction of total opsin before (baseline) and after 
light treatments in (A) O. cyanosoma, (B) P. moluccensis, (C) P. amboinensis. White – baseline; Blue – blue 
treatment; Green – green treatment; Red – red treatment; light grey – no-filter treatment; medium grey – 
0.15ND treatment; dark grey – 0.6ND treatment. Solid boxes – after 1 month; hatched boxes – after 4/6 months. 
Note that for P. amboinensis no intensity treatments are available. N indicates number of specimens used; 
number in parentheses indicates timepoint 2 Significance thresholds for beta regression: p-values less than or 
equal to 0.0083, 0.0017, and 0.00017 were considered significant and are marked with *, **, or ***, 
respectively. 
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Figure 3.3  Relative cone opsin expression in O. cyanosoma (A and B), P. moluccensis (C and D), and P. 
amboinensis (E and F) at the start of the experiment (baseline; white boxes) and after exposure to blue 
aquarium illumination for 1 and 4 (O. cyanosoma), respectively 6 months (P. moluccensis, P. amboinensis) 
(blue boxes). Expression values are shown as fraction of total single cone opsin (SWS2Aα, SWS2Aβ (A and 
B); SWS1, SWS2B (C – F)), or as fraction of total double cone opsin (RH2B, RH2A, LWS); dashed line marks 
separation. N indicates number of specimens used; number in parentheses indicates timepoint 2. Significance 
thresholds for beta regression: p-values less than or equal to 0.0083, 0.0017, and 0.00017 were considered 
significant and are marked with *, **, or ***, respectively. 
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Figure 3.4  Relative cone opsin expression in O. cyanosoma (A and B), P. moluccensis (C and D), and P. 
amboinensis (E and F) at the start of the experiment (baseline; white boxes) and after exposure to green 
aquarium illumination for 1 and 4 (O. cyanosoma), respectively 6 months (P. moluccensis, P. amboinensis) 
(green boxes). Expression values are shown as fraction of total single cone opsin (SWS2Aα, SWS2Aβ (A and 
B); SWS1, SWS2B (C – F)), or as fraction of total double cone opsin (RH2B, RH2A, LWS; dashed line marks 
separation. N indicates number of specimens used; number in parentheses indicates timepoint 2. Significance 
thresholds for beta regression: p-values less than or equal to 0.0083, 0.0017, and 0.00017 were considered 
significant and are marked with *, **, or ***, respectively.  
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Figure 3.5 Relative cone opsin expression in O. cyanosoma (A and B), P. moluccensis (C and D), and P. 
amboinensis (E and F) at the start of the experiment (baseline; white boxes) and after exposure to red aquarium 
illumination for 1 and 4 (O. cyanosoma), respectively 6 months (P. moluccensis, P. amboinensis) (red boxes). 
Expression values are shown as fraction of total single cone opsin (SWS2Aα, SWS2Aβ (A and B); SWS1, 
SWS2B (C – F)), or as fraction of total double cone opsin (RH2B, RH2A, LWS; dashed line marks separation. 
N indicates number of specimens used; number in parentheses indicates timepoint 2. Significance thresholds 
for beta regression: p-values less than or equal to 0.0083, 0.0017, and 0.00017 were considered significant and 
are marked with *, **, or ***, respectively. 
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Figure 3.6  Relative cone opsin expression in O. cyanosoma (A - C), and P. moluccensis (D – F) at the start of the experiment (baseline; white boxes) and after 1 
month exposure to unfiltered aquarium light (A and D; light grey boxes), 0.15ND filtered aquarium light (B and E; medium grey boxes), and 0.6ND filtered aquarium 
light (C and F; dark grey boxes). Expression values are shown as fraction of total single cone opsin (SWS2Aα, SWS2Aβ (A - C); SWS1, SWS2B (D – F)), or as 
fraction of total double cone opsin (RH2B, RH2A, LWS; dashed line marks separation. N indicates number of specimens used; number in parentheses indicates 
timepoint 2. Significance thresholds for beta regression: p-values less than or equal to 0.0083, 0.0017, and 0.00017 were considered significant and are marked with 
*, **, or ***, respectively. 
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Spectral sensitivity estimation 
An overview of the considered amino acid positions in each investigated gene, as well as the 
estimated substitution effects, are given in Figure S3.1, and are explained in detail in S3.7. On the 
whole, there were few variable tuning sites compared to other species with known λmax, suggesting 
our predictions are reasonable estimates.  In addition, because of the tuning site similarities for both 
Pomacentrus species, their gene predictions are identical for all opsins. These λmax estimates are used 
below to make estimates of cone stimulation using quantum catch calculations. 
 A summary of our estimated λmax values, along with, where available, reported MSP 
measurements from the same species (P. amboinensis), or related species, are given in Table 3.1. To 
our knowledge, to date, MSP measurements in Apogonidae have only been reported on Pristiapogon 
kallotperus (Losey et al. 2003), thus we list these for reference.   
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Table 3.1  Summary of λmax-values for P. moluccensis, P. amboinensis, and O. cyanosoma, comprising our estimates and MSP for reference (same species or 
related). 1Siebeck et al., 2010, 2Losey et al., 2003, 3Hawryshyn et al., 2003, 4McFarland and Loew, 1994, 5Loew and Lythgoe, 1978, 6Cortesi et al., 2015a 
 
 
 Species Gene 
Estimate 
(nm) MSP (nm) MSP (related) (nm) 
 
P
. 
m
o
lu
cc
en
si
s 
SWS1 
 
370 (P. amboinensis)1 347 - 376 (Pomacentridae)1-4  
SWS2B 408 
 
404  (Chromis ovalis)2, 410 (Chromis verater)2  
RH2B 480 480 (P. amboinensis)1 475 - 486 (Pomacentridae)1-5  
RH2A 518 523 (P. amboinensis)1 519 (Pomacentridae)1-4  
LWS 554   560 (P. melanochir)5  
O
. 
cy
a
n
o
so
m
a
 
SWS2Aα 448   448 (P. fuscus)6, 441 (P. kallopterus)2  
SWS2Aβ 468 
 
457 (P. fuscus)6  
RH2B 476 
 
494 (P. kallopterus)2  
RH2A 518 
 
516 (P. kallopterus)2  
LWS 544   
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Light measurements and Quantum catches 
Figure 3.7 gives an overview of light environment spectra used (A), visual pigment 
absorbance curves generated from λmax estimates for O. cyanosoma (B), P. amboinensis and P. 
moluccensis (C), as well as calculated quantum catches (D-G) and correlation plots with opsin gene 
expression (H). A summary of all calculated quantum catches is also given in Table 3.2. 
 Calculated quantum catches in treatments were of similar magnitudes to those calculated for 
a natural reef setting, except for the red, ND0.15 and ND0.6 treatments in which quantum catch was 
up to 20-fold lower. Overall, under reef illumination, double cone quantum catch was dominant with 
single cone quantum catch trailing slightly in O. cyanosoma, and the single cones catching distinctly 
less quanta in P. moluccensis and P. amboinensis.  
 Under blue treatment illumination, quantum catch was short wavelength-shifted. As a result, 
single cone opsins collected relatively more photons than double cone opsins in O. cyanosoma. 
However, in P. moluccensisis, single cone opsin quantum catch was very low for SWS1 pigment, but 
remained comparably high for SWS2B pigment. In both species among double cone opsins, RH2B 
collected the most photons. Under green illumination, quantum catch in both species was long 
wavelength-shifted, such that double cone quantum catch dominated single cone quantum catch. In 
these conditions, RH2A was best tuned to the available light spectrum in both species. Single cone 
opsin, on the other hand, was reduced in O. cyanosoma, and even more so in P. moluccensis. Due to 
UV filter properties of the colour filters used, neither of the three colour treatments strongly 
stimulated the SWS1-based pigment. 
 All three light intensity treatment spectra resulted in similar quantum catch ratios between the 
opsin-based pigments. Differences in total caught quanta matched the expectation based on the light 
intensity. In O. cyanosoma quantum catch of the five pigments was almost equal, suggesting a relative 
increase in single cone opsin expression compared to double cone opsin, and among single cone 
opsin, SWS2Aα compared to SWS2Aβ. Total quantum catch, however, was between two times 
greater (no filter) and five times (0.6ND) lower than under a reef spectrum. In P. moluccensis, relative 
quantum catch between the five opsin-based pigments was similar under the different conditions, 
albeit at different total numbers of absorbed quanta. 
Test results for whether shifts in opsin expression are proportionate to the quantum catch 
resulting from the different light treatments using Kendall-τ correlation coefficients are given in Table 
3.3. Due to the small extent of changes in RH2 opsin genes in P. moluccensis and lack of changes in 
LWS in O. cyanosoma, we emphasize the relationship of single cone opsin, RH2 opsins in O. 
cyanosoma, and LWS in P. moluccensis. Overall, in P. moluccensis and O. cyanosoma, single cone 
opsin expression strongly correlated with quantum catch (Figure 3.7 H 1-3). SWS1 correlated 
positively with quantum catch under colour and intensity treatments (Figure 3.7 H 1,2), while 
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SWS2Aα correlated positively with quantum catch under colour treatments only. In O. cyanosoma, 
neither of the RH2 opsin genes, showed correlation with quantum catch across all-treatments 
(intensity + colour). However, subsetting the results by treatment, analyzing intensity and colour 
separately, revealed that under colour treatments, decreased RH2B expression coincided with 
decreased RH2B quantum catch, and increased RH2A expression coincided with increased RH2A 
quantum catch. In intensity treatments, on the other hand, this relationship was inversed, thus masking 
these effects in the combined analysis. In P. moluccensis, LWS opsin gene expression correlated with 
quantum catch in colour treatments but not in intensity treatments (Figure 3.7 H). 
 
Table 3.2  Summary of the calculated quantum catch by the hypothetical photopigments under all 
investigated light spectra in P. moluccensis and O. cyanosoma. Quantum catch expressed as absolute quanta 
captured (photons/m2/sr/nm).  
 
Species treatment 
Opsin gene 
SWS1 SWS2B SWS2Aa SWS2Ab RH2B RH2A LWS 
P
. 
m
o
lu
cc
en
si
s 
reef 4.27E+12 7.82E+12     1.42E+13 1.6E+13 1.63E+13 
blue 4.96E+11 5.57E+12     1.23E+13 1.02E+13 7.07E+12 
green 1.89E+11 4.19E+11     6.91E+12 1.06E+13 9.26E+12 
red 1.79E+11 2.42E+11     2.53E+11 3.61E+11 1.28E+12 
no filter 1.22E+13 1.83E+13     2.27E+13 2.32E+13 2.36E+13 
0.15 ND 3.32E+12 4.44E+12     4.34E+12 4.59E+12 4.8E+12 
0.6 ND 6.94E+11 1.66E+12     2.23E+12 2.25E+12 2.32E+12 
O
. 
cy
a
n
o
so
m
a
 
reef     1.18E+13 1.34E+13 1.4E+13 1.6E+13 1.64E+13 
blue     1.16E+13 1.23E+13 1.23E+13 1.02E+13 7.91E+12 
green     2.53E+12 5.12E+12 6.32E+12 1.06E+13 9.98E+12 
red    2.82E+11 2.64E+11 2.56E+11 3.61E+11 8.8E+11 
no filter     2.33E+13 2.29E+13 2.27E+13 2.32E+13 2.36E+13 
0.15 ND     4.74E+12 4.44E+12 4.36E+12 4.59E+12 4.8E+12 
0.6 ND     2.34E+12 2.28E+12 2.24E+12 2.25E+12 2.32E+12 
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Figure 3.7  (A) Absolute radiance on a shallow water reef (reef, light blue), unfiltered laboratory light (no 
filter, black), colour (blue, green, red) and intensity (0.15ND, light grey, 0.6ND, dark grey) treatments. (B and 
C) Spectral absorbance curves of photopigments based on modelled λmax values of photopigments categorized 
by identified opsin classes in Ostorhinchus cyanosoma (B), and in Pomacentrus moluccensis and P. 
amboinensis (C). (D – G) Absolute quantum catch (photons/cm2/s) of modelled photopigments containing one 
of the identified cone opsins each under reef illumination compared to colour and intensity treatments: O. 
cyanosoma, colour treatments (D); O. cyanosoma, intensity treatments (E); P. moluccensis, colour treatments 
(F); P. moluccensis, intensity treatments (G). Blue – blue treatment, Green – green treatment, Red – red 
treatment, light grey – no filter treatment, medium grey – 0.15ND treatment, dark grey – 0.6ND treatment, 
white – reef illumination. (H) Quantum catch plotted over relative expression of opsins showing plastic 
expression changes. 1) SWS1 quantum catch under colour treatments in P. moluccensis. 2) SWS1 quantum 
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catch under intensity treatments in P. moluccensis. 3) SWS2Aα quantum catch under colour treatments in O. 
cyanosoma. 4) LWS quantum catch under colour treatments in P. moluccensis. 
 
 
Table 3.3  Summary of Kendall tau-b coefficients for correlation analysis of quantum catch and opsin gene 
expression under all treatment spectra combined, and colour and intensity treatments analysed separately, in 
P. moluccensis and O. cyanosoma. After Bonferroni-Correction for three tested hypotheses (p = α/m, with 
m=3), p-Values less than or equal to 0.017, 0.003, and 0.0003 were considered significant and are marked 
with *, **, or ***, respectively and shown in bold. 
 
Treatment Species gene kendall tau p (tau-b) 
C
o
lo
u
r 
&
 I
n
te
n
si
ty
 
O
. 
cy
a
n
o
so
m
a
 SWS2Aα 0.32 <0.0003*** 
SWS2Aβ -0.266 <0.003** 
RH2B 0.177 0.029 
RH2A -0.172 0.033 
LWS 0.14 0.085 
P
. 
m
o
lu
cc
en
si
s SWS1 0.323 <0.003** 
SWS2B -0.378 <0.0003*** 
RH2B 0.136 0.149 
RH2A 0.124 0.189 
LWS -0.236 <0.017* 
C
o
lo
u
r 
 
O
. 
cy
a
n
o
so
m
a
 SWS2Aα 0.443 <0.0003*** 
SWS2Aβ -0.443 <0.0003*** 
RH2B 0.297 <0.003** 
RH2A -0.288 <0.017* 
LWS 0.082 0.419 
P
. 
m
o
lu
cc
en
si
s SWS1 0.49 <0.0003*** 
SWS2B -0.49 <0.0003*** 
RH2B 0.231 0.048 
RH2A 0.269 0.022 
LWS -0.435 <0.0003*** 
In
te
n
si
ty
 
O
. 
cy
a
n
o
so
m
a
 SWS2Aα -0.023 0.86 
SWS2Aβ 0.023 0.86 
RH2B -0.017 0.9 
RH2A 0.017 0.9 
LWS 0.202 0.1 
P
. 
m
o
lu
cc
en
si
s SWS1 0.319 <0.017* 
SWS2B -0.319 <0.017* 
RH2B 0.07 0.61 
RH2A 0.077 0.568 
LWS -0.004 0.99 
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3.5 Discussion 
In this study, we investigated the potential for phenotypic plasticity in photoreceptor spectral 
sensitivity in ecologically distinct adult coral reef fish species. We first identified the previously 
unknown opsin complement in cardinalfish, then exposed the fish to artificially altered light 
conditions in the lab and measured the levels of expressed opsin genes in the retinal tissue. We found 
that in the cardinalfish retina the total opsin pool is dominated by rhodopsin (RH1 approx. 90%) and 
thus different to damselfish in which rhodopsin only makes up approximately 60% of total opsin. 
This is concurrent with their different ecologies, as nocturnal cardinalfish expressed more of the low 
light sensitive rhodopsin than the diurnal damselfish. Furthermore, we found that the damselfish cone 
opsin repertoire is tuned to shorter wavelengths than the cardinalfish opsin repertoire by means of 
UV-sensitive SWS1 and SWS2B opsin. Our experiments further demonstrate that damselfish and 
cardinalfish can vary their opsin gene expression within months, or possibly weeks, but that opsin 
expression plasticity differs between these two families. Changes in opsin expression appear to be 
exclusive to cone opsin genes, while rhodopsin levels remain largely unaffected by light changes. 
Among cone opsins, we found that single cone opsin gene expression showed more rapid change 
under most conditions compared to double cone opsins. Our data indicates that environmental light 
can induce opsin expression changes via variation of intensity and spectrum. Furthermore, correlation 
analysis indicates that quantitative opsin expression does correlate with quantum catch, however, 
with differences between specific opsin gene classes.  
 
 
Opsin repertoire and spectral sensitivities in damselfish and cardinalfish 
RNA-sequencing confirmed the damselfish opsin repertoire previously described (Hofmann 
et al., 2012; Stieb et al., 2016; Stieb et al., 2017). Five cone opsins (SWS1, SWS2B, RH2B, RH2A, 
LWS), as well as one rod opsin (RH1) are expressed in the damselfish retina. The retinal opsin gene 
repertoire we identified in the Yellow striped cardinalfish, O. cyanosoma, comprises five cone opsins 
(SWS2Aα, SWS2Aβ, RH2B, RH2A, LWS) and one rod opsin (RH1). 
We estimated the resulting photopigments in damselfish to be maximally sensitive to 370 nm 
(SWS1), 408 nm (SWS2B), 480 nm (RH2B), 518 nm (RH2A), and 554 nm (LWS). These estimates 
conform well with values previously obtained using MSP (Table 3.1). In O. cyanosoma, we estimated 
the photopigments to be maximally sensitive to 448 nm (SWS2Aα), 468 nm (SWS2Aβ), 476 nm 
(RH2B), 518 nm (RH2A), and 544 nm (LWS). For cardinalfish there is little data on photoreceptor 
spectral sensitivity (Cronin et al., 2014; Losey et al., 2003). In the Iridescent cardinalfish, 
Pristiapogon kallopterus, only one type of single cone, maximally sensitive to 441 nm, and two 
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spectrally distinct double cone types, maximally sensitive to 494 nm and 516 nm, were identified 
using MSP (Losey et al. 2003). The deviations of sensitivity to our estimates may be explained by 
opsin co-expression which is not accounted for in our estimates, or if genes expressed at very low 
levels are not functional (LWS, 1% of double cone opsin) which may only be clarified by single cell 
transcriptomics or in-situ hybridization assays. However, MSP measurements of single cones in the 
Dusky dottyback (P. fuscus) concur with our SWS2A estimates. These fish express primarily 
SWS2Aα in adults where a single cone λmax of 448 nm was reported, and predominantly SWS2Aβ 
and small amounts of SWS2B in juveniles where single cones maximally sensitive to 458 nm were 
reported (Cortesi et al., 2015a). The 10 nm difference to our SWS2Aβ estimates may be the result of 
co-expression of SWS2Aβ with SWS2B.   
Considering O. cyanosoma’s opsin repertoire, high SWS2Aβ and RH2A, low RH2B and 
SWS2Aα, and very low LWS, it is possible that their colour vision system operates using a 
dichromatic opponency mechanism under photopic light conditions. However, without further insight 
into how and where on the retina these opsins are expressed this remains unclear. Dichromacy has 
been suggested to be highly efficient in environments that offer two main colours, such as algae and 
corals, or with restricted light environment (Chiao et al., 2000; Lythgoe, 1979; Marshall et al., 2003b). 
Cardinalfish are nocturnal, spending the night primarily feeding on benthic or planktonic 
invertebrates (Barnett et al., 2006; Marnane and Bellwood, 2002). Being limited to photopic 
conditions, colour vision in cardinalfish may be restricted in its functionality and adapted to subserve 
only specific colour tasks during the day, such as social interaction (Kuwamura, 1985). This scenario 
is supported by the ratio of expressed rhodopsin (RH1) to cone opsin found in the cardinalfish retina. 
At a rod-opsin to cone-opsin ratio of approximately 9:1 the cardinalfish visual system shows typical 
adaptations to life in dimly lit environments (de Busserolles and Marshall, 2017; Hunt et al., 2001; 
Wikler and Rakic, 1990).  
The expression patterns we found in damselfish, high SWS1, RH2B, and RH2A, and low 
LWS and SWS2B, confirmed those previously reported in wild specimens (Stieb et al. 2016, 2017), 
and are used to discriminate between colours (Siebeck et al., 2008). The difference between both 
families’ opsin repertoires with probably the greatest functional impact is the presence of UV-
sensitive SWS1 and violet sensitive SWS2B opsin in damselfish in place of blue sensitive SWS2Aα 
and SWS2Aβ in cardinalfish, shifting spectral sensitivity in damselfish into ultraviolet wavelengths. 
UV-reflecting body patterns are common in both families (Marshall, 2000a; Stieb et al., 2017), 
supporting hypotheses that small reef fish may benefit from a covert short-range communication 
channel, invisible for larger, UV-blind predatory fish (Siebeck et al. 2010). All damselfish 
investigated to date express an SWS1 opsin gene (Stieb et al., 2017), forming visual pigments 
sensitive to UV-light (Hawryshyn et al., 2003; Loew and Lythgoe, 1978; Losey et al., 2003; Marshall 
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et al., 2006; McFarland and Loew, 1994), and possess ocular media transmitting UV-light (Siebeck 
and Marshall, 2001). P. amboinensis has been shown to use these features to identify con- and 
heterospecifics based on UV-reflecting facial markings (Siebeck et al. 2010). As cardinalfish lack 
UV-sensitive photopigments, it is unknown what function the UV-reflecting body markings serve in 
this family. 
 
 
Phenotypic plasticity in opsin expression induced by changed lighting conditions 
Our results provide evidence for the presence of phenotypic opsin expression plasticity in 
coral reef fish from two families. In diurnal damselfish, UV-sensitive (SWS1) and violet sensitive 
(SWS2B) single cone opsins were most susceptible to changes in light conditions. Similarly, 
however, to a lesser extent, blue sensitive single cone opsins (SWS2Aα, SWS2Aβ) in nocturnal 
cardinalfish responded to changes in light conditions, suggesting a high degree of plasticity and 
adaptability in these opsins. Double cone opsins were more rigid, showing large shifts only in RH2 
genes in the nocturnal cardinalfish. It is important to highlight that expression changes were also 
observed in fish exposed to the unfiltered (no filter) aquarium light treatment when compared to our 
baseline. In P. moluccensis, but not O. cyanosoma, these changes were not significantly different 
from those observed under the other treatments, thus clouding the distinction between effects of light 
environment and potential other confounding factors for this species, e.g. stress, season or dietary 
changes (Table S3.6b). This is further complicated since the no filter spectrum can hardly be 
considered a negative control as it, too, differs from the conditions present on the reef. Additionally, 
holding times may have affected opsin gene expression. For example, time spent in the supplier’s 
facility reportedly did not exceed a few days, however, as our insight into their internal processes are 
were very limited we cannot be certain that this was consistently followed for all individuals. 
Changes in opsin expression could serve as a rapid mechanism to shift photoreceptor spectral 
sensitivity in order to adapt to altered optical conditions of their environment, thus maintaining 
optimal visual perception of vital cues in their habitat. Seasonal change of light conditions is 
particularly common in fresh water systems but is also known to occur in marine environments, in 
particular in coastal regions and on tropical coral reefs (Lythgoe, 1979; McClanahan, 1988; Munz 
and McFarland, 1977). Such effects are commonly associated with algal blooms or increased amounts 
of other particulate matter in the water column, and a result of prolonged daylight duration, increased 
water temperature, increased rainfall and increased land run-off, variable solar radiation intensity, or 
a combination of these factors (Lythgoe 1979, Munz et al. 1977, McFarland & Munz 1975). Increased 
particulate organic matter in water or increased phytoplankton generally leads to a long-wavelength 
shift of the available light spectrum due to light absorption, suggesting that the visual system response 
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observed in this study under altered lighting conditions could be found in nature. In fact, among the 
literature there are several accounts reporting seasonal periodicity in fish visual system 
characteristics, such as altered spectral sensitivity in the three-spined stickleback (Gasterosteus 
aculeatus) (Cronly-Dillon et al., 1968), altered opsin gene expression in the damselfish (Pomacentrus 
nagasakiensis) (Stieb et al., 2016) and the Japanese ricefish (Oryzias latipes) (Shimmura et al. 2017). 
However, it remains unclear whether changes in lighting conditions due to seasonal variability drive 
the observed visual system changes. Stieb et al. (2016), suggests that the observed variability in P. 
nagasakiensis may be linked to such changed seasonal photic conditions. The relationship between 
seasonal light environment changes and whether these do indeed effect altered opsin expression, 
needs further investigation.  
Differences in ambient light at different depths is also important to consider. Both damselfish 
species and O. cyanosoma reportedly occur at up to 40 m depth (Allen et al., 2003; Randall et al., 
1990). Stieb et al. (2016) showed that damselfish collected from different habitat depths did differ in 
opsin expression, presumably as a result of adaptation to changed lighting conditions. However, it 
remained unclear whether the observed changes resulted from plasticity during or prior to juvenile 
settlement or whether the animals retained expression plasticity in adulthood. As our data suggests, 
the tested damselfish may have developed those expression changes after they reached maturity. 
Nevertheless, damselfish and cardinalfish generally display high site fidelity (Gardiner and Jones, 
2005; Marnane, 2000; Petersen, 1995), making a change of habitat depth or geographical relocation 
unlikely candidates to demand visual system adaptation in these species. 
According to the offset hypothesis, a dichromatic visual system is best tuned to an 
environment if one of its sensitivities is matched to the overall environmental backlight and the other 
is offset of this background, in order to allow contrast detection (Lythgoe, 1979). This principle may 
explain the differences observed between single cone and double cone opsin gene expression and, 
therefore, possibly the differences observed between damselfish and cardinalfish. In the above 
scenario, the overall environmental backlight is likely the least variable parameter. Overall, the 
spectrum of environmental backlight on coral reefs peaks at around 500 nm (Marshall et al., 2003b; 
Matz et al., 2006), a wavelength reef fish double cones are well matched to (Losey et al., 2003). 
Wavelengths at either end of the spectrum, on the other hand, are attenuated rapidly with increasing 
depth or distance (Lythgoe 1979), while 500 nm remains comparably constant. Under these 
circumstances, constructing a visual system with set double cone spectral sensitivities but comparably 
plastic single cone spectral sensitivities, would supply the most feasible adaptive system.  
Rhodopsin expression remained largely unaffected by changes in light in all tested species, 
regardless of shifts in spectral distribution or light intensity. For a monochromatic visual system any 
change in light condition effectively only changes perceived intensity as different spectral channels 
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for comparison are not available (Gegenfurtner and Kiper, 2003). Our study species and other 
investigated shallow water reef fish, express only one RH1 opsin, and to date, more than one 
rhodopsin has been found among fish only in several deep-sea species (de Busserolles et al., 2015; 
Partridge et al., 1992; Pointer et al., 2007), carp (Lim et al., 1997) and the zebrafish (Morrow et al., 
2017). Hence, if changed light conditions had had an effect, we would have expected to see this in all 
treatment groups different in light intensity. In fact, from other systems we know that rhodopsin 
expression is fluctuates following a circadian rhythm (Korenbrot and Fernald, 1989). However, it 
seems that this was not affected within the timeframes we investigated here.  
 
 
How to improve visual sensitivity with changing light conditions: direction of 
expression change in cone opsins differs between opsin class  
To investigate whether changes in the spectral composition of the light environment favor up- 
or downregulation of expression of specific opsin genes via photopigment quantum catch, we 
calculated the quantum catches of each photopigment modelled from the peak spectral absorbance 
calculated using the opsin genes’ amino acid sequences. We restricted our analysis to those genes that 
showed strong changes in expression levels, thus excluding LWS in O. cyanosoma and RH2B and 
RH2A in P. moluccensis. Our results suggest that both strategies are employed and that it depends on 
the nature of the environmental change, as well as on the affected pigment, which strategy will drive 
opsin expression change. For instance, SWS1 opsin gene expression in Pomacentrids correlated 
positively with increased quantum catch of the SWS1 photopigment. Consequently, SWS1 expression 
in comparison to SWS2B expression dropped in a proportionate manner upon exposure to gradually 
decreasing UV-radiation. This agrees with reports of long wavelength shifted spectral sensitivities in 
black bream reared in short wavelength reduced conditions (Shand et al., 2008), but is seemingly in 
contrast to a reported reduction of blue sensitive single cones in blue acara (Aequiodens pulcher) 
when reared under monochromatic blue light (Kröger et al., 1999; Kröger et al., 2003; Wagner and 
Kröger, 2000; reviewed in Wagner and Kröger, 2005). The non-compensatory principle apparently 
controlling SWS gene expression in damselfish may greatly influence visual system capabilities in 
an ecological context, such as their ability to use UV-signals for con- and heterospecific identification 
(Siebeck et al., 2010). As their known habitat depth extends to 40 m (Randall et al., 1990), a 
significant difference in available UV illumination, from high in surface waters to almost nothing at 
depth on the reef, justifies consideration here (Cronin et al., 2014).  
In O. cyanosoma, RH2B expression correlated positively with quantum catch in colour 
treatments, suggesting the adaptive response is driven by RH2B expression. LWS expression in P. 
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moluccensis, in comparison, correlated negatively with quantum catch, further illustrating that the 
effect of changed light conditions is dependent on the nature of the change and the available opsin 
repertoire.  
 
 
Potential mechanisms governing differential cone opsin gene expression  
Differential opsin gene expression could be facilitated by various mechanisms. The number 
of photoreceptor cells or outer segment size may change and thus provide more or less room for opsin 
to be stored. In cichlids both mechanisms were observed when reared under chromatically deprived 
light conditions (Kröger et al., 1999; Wagner and Kröger, 2000; Wagner and Kröger, 2005). 
However, increasing evidence suggests a third mechanism mediating differential opsin gene 
expression. Gene co-expression in individual photoreceptors is known to occur in fish (Dalton et al., 
2014; Dalton et al., 2015; Dalton et al., 2017; Torres-Dowdall et al., 2017), and it allows rapid 
adjustments of the opsin complement without making structural changes to the retinal anatomy. By 
yielding photoreceptors sensitive to wavelengths between those of pure opsin based photoreceptors, 
co-expression may furthermore be an effective means to achieve optimal backlight matching. In fact, 
damselfish MSP and pure-opsin estimates suggest that opsin gene co-expression does occur in these 
fish. MSP in damselfish double cones commonly identified sensitivities of around 480 nm, 500 nm, 
and 520 nm (Losey et al., 2003). As RH2B and RH2A are estimated to be maximally sensitive at 480 
nm and 520 nm, respectively, it seems likely that some of this is co-expressed in cones maximally 
sensitive at 500 nm.  
Lastly, species differences in total retinal cone opsin amounts and the relative proportion of 
photoreceptors subserving colour and luminance vision, respectively, may facilitate different adaptive 
responses in opsin gene expression changes. If one assumes two visual systems with similar 
proportion of photoreceptors tasked with colour and luminance vision but with different amounts of 
total cone opsin expressed, the one with less cone opsin available (i.e. cardinalfish) should show 
greater sensitivity to expression changes since small changes in total expression would have a greater 
impact on relative expression than in a system with larger amount of expressed cone opsin. As a 
consequence, even if the net change in gene expression in both systems were similar, relative 
expression changes would be greater in the system with less cone opsin overall. If the colour task in 
this species were background matching, changes in lighting conditions would have a greater relative 
effect. Such effects could also be affected by differential topographic distribution of cone opsins, a 
phenomenon known at the molecular level from work on cichlids and zebrafish, among others  
(Dalton et al., 2015; Takechi and Kawamura, 2005). On a morphological level, differential 
distribution of distinct photoreceptor classes is common in many animals, including many reef fish 
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(Collin and Shand, 2003). Such differences are thought to relate directly to visual system demands 
and may be related to tasks specific for certain cone classes (e.g. background matching; Temple, 
2011). Such a spatial differentiation of tasks may then result in differential distribution of opsins 
across the retina [like the human fovea that contains fewer blue sensitive cones (Curcio et al., 1991; 
Roorda and Williams, 1999)], and as a consequence, would make those retinal areas respond 
differently to altered light conditions. 
 
 
Conclusion 
Increasing evidence suggests that gene expression plasticity is crucial for sensory system 
adaptation to changing environmental conditions. Our study shows that retinal opsin expression in 
adult reef fish is plastic and that it can be modulated by spectral and intensity changes of their 
environmental light. Such expression adjustments may allow rapid adaptation to changing light 
conditions in the wild, due to changed habitat depth or seasonal variability. Our results largely concur 
with previous reports on opsin gene expression plasticity in fish; however, the effects observed here 
differ between species and opsin gene classes, suggesting that interactions of this nature need to be 
assessed at individual species level. 
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Chapter 4 - Microhabitat preference can 
predict visual opsin gene repertoire, 
expression, and eye morphology in coral reef 
cardinalfishes (Apogonidae) 
 
4.1 Abstract 
Coral reef fish display tremendously diverse colour vision systems; in terms of the number of 
spectrally distinct photoreceptor types, photoreceptor spectral sensitivity placement, and sequence, 
and expression of visual opsin genes. However, since established hypotheses explaining the 
diversification of colour vision in fish in broad contexts do not explain the full extent of diversity 
observed in reef fish, the selective forces underlying colour vision evolution in this group remain 
unclear. Spectral differences in illumination prevalent in microhabitats – distinct, small-scale 
partitions occupied by specific species or taxonomic groups – are hypothesized to contribute to colour 
vision diversification. Yet, while habitat partitioning is common in reef fish, it remains unknown 
whether this behaviour is associated to colour vision system design. To investigate this, we assessed 
the microhabitat partitioning behaviour in 23 cardinalfish species, determined morphological 
parameters of their visual systems, including eye size relative to body size and retinal neural cell 
topography in a subset of these species, and related this data to visual opsin gene expression profiles 
previously characterized in this family. We found that cardinalfish show six types of partitioning 
behaviour, ranging from specialists found exclusively in exposed microhabitats to specialists found 
exclusively in hidden microhabitats. The former showed increased expression of SWS2B and 
decreased expression of RH1 opsin, whereas the latter showed strongly increased expression of LWS 
opsin. Furthermore, we found that eye size relative to body size differs greatly between cardinalfish 
species and genera, and showed that this is associated to the degree of exposure of their predominantly 
occupied microhabitat. These results suggest that cardinalfish visual systems are adapted to 
conditions present in the predominantly occupied microhabitats, and that both, intensity and light 
spectrum, impact this effect.  
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4.2 Introduction 
Colour vision is crucial for many animals, and throughout their evolutionary history many 
different visual system designs have emerged (Land and Nilsson, 2002; Walls, 1942). This process 
also resulted in entirely different forms of colour vision, as found, for example, in stomatopod 
crustaceans (Kelber et al., 2003; Marshall and Arikawa, 2014; Thoen et al., 2014), or specifically 
adapted colour vision in closely related taxa (Carleton et al., 2016; Hauser and Chang, 2017; Price, 
2017). Coral reef fish exhibit great diversity in colour vision, in terms of number of spectrally distinct 
photoreceptor types, the sequences of visual opsin genes, and the expression of these genes, as well 
as the resulting placements of photoreceptor spectral sensitities (Cortesi et al., 2016; Hofmann et al., 
2012; Levine and Macnichol, 1979; Losey et al., 2003; Lythgoe et al., 1994; McFarland and Munz, 
1975a; Partridge et al., 1992; Phillips et al., 2016; Stieb et al., 2017). These animals inhabit one of 
the most diverse ecosystems on earth, both biologically and in terms of colour (Connell, 1978; 
Marshall et al., 2003b). However, the selective forces underlying colour vision diversification in this 
group are still mostly unclear.  
Vision is facilitated by photoreceptors. The functional unit that allows a photoreceptor to 
absorb light, the photopigment, is made up of two components contained in its outer segment, a 
chromophore and an opsin (Loew, 1995). Opsins are membrane-bound proteins with G-Protein 
coupled receptor function to which the chromophore is covalently bound. Photon absorption induces 
a conformational change in the pigment which triggers the visual phototransduction cascade that leads 
to the perception of light (Loew, 1995). The unique combination of opsin and chromophore 
determines to what part of the electromagnetic spectrum the photopigment is maximally sensitive 
(λmax), and both components can influence spectral sensitivity. In fish, typically two different 
chromophore types are used (A1 and A2), where A1 is prevalent in most marine fish (Toyama et al., 
2008). The opsin allows more flexibile sensitivity modulation, as the interaction of amino acid 
residues with the chromophore determine absorbance characteristics of the pigment (Yokoyama, 
2000; Yokoyama, 2008). Colour vision is facilitated by comparing the sensory input of two distinct 
colour channels that differ in the spectral photoreceptor types they process (Gegenfurtner and Kiper, 
2003). Due to this tight link between genotype (opsin) and phenotype (photoreceptor/colour vision), 
opsin genes are perfectly suited to study the adaptive evolution of colour perception. 
Throughout the evolutionary history of opsin genes, several different classes have emerged, 
broadly distinguished and classified according to the wavelength of light they render the 
photopigment maximally sensitive to, as well as their photoreceptor type specificity (Hunt et al., 
2014). In fish, we find up to ten different opsins (Rennison et al., 2012), these include one rod opsin 
(rhodopsin, RH1), used for dim light vision, and SWS1 (UV), SWS2B (violet), SWS2A (blue), RH2B 
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(blue-green), RH2A (green), and LWS (yellow/red) in cones used for colour vision (Yokoyama, 
2000). 
Colour vision diversification by means of opsin gene evolution is a versatile process, in that 
various molecular mechanisms, including gene duplication, conversion, deletion and/or single 
nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs), may alter existing genes, give rise to new, spectrally different 
genes, or lead to a loss of function in an existing opsin gene via pseudogenization (Carleton, 2009; 
Cortesi et al., 2015a; Hunt et al., 2001; Jacobs, 2013; Lagman et al., 2013; Neafsey and Hartl, 2005; 
Yokoyama, 2000; Yokoyama, 2008). Furthermore, changes in quantitative opsin gene expression 
(Carleton and Kocher, 2001; Parry et al., 2005), e.g. through differential expression in topographically 
distinct retinal regions, or expression of more than one opsin gene type in a single photoreceptor 
(Dalton et al., 2014; Takechi and Kawamura, 2005; Temple, 2011; Torres-Dowdall et al., 2017), may 
impact the opsin repertoire contained in photoreceptors and may add to the tuning potential. 
 Opsin repertoire and spectral sensitivity is generally thought to be driven by the need to tune 
object detection and discrimination, and/or maximization of light capture (Carleton et al., 2016; 
Davies et al., 2012). In this context, it is thought to be determined by various biological or 
environmental factors, including the light environment (Lythgoe, 1979), sexual selection (Sandkam 
et al., 2015; Terai et al., 2002; Terai et al., 2006), food (prey preference; Job and Shand, 2001; Leech 
and Johnsen, 2006), predator avoidance (Pegram et al., 2013), or other forms of social interaction. 
The spectrum of light in aquatic habitats is shaped by attenuation of predominantly short and long 
wavelengths with increased depth or viewing distance, or by organic matter load (Jerlov, 1977; Losey 
et al., 1999; McFarland, 1990; McFarland and Munz, 1975b). In fish, photoreceptor spectral 
sensitivities have been shown to be broadly tuned to the light spectrum in their environment 
(Bowmaker et al., 1994; Lythgoe, 1979). Amazonian cichlids, for instance, show red shifted colour 
vision, presumably in adaptation to the red-shifted nature of the light available in the rivers of the 
Amazon basin (Escobar-Camacho et al., 2017; Muntz, 1982), while their African ancestors show 
sensitivities adaptated to the light regimes at the different depths they inhabit (Terai et al., 2017). 
However, studies investigating spectral sensitivity placement in coral reef fish are limited and rarely 
showed a relationship of these to environmental differences. One exception to this are some reef 
dwelling snapper species that showed adaptations to different marine environments from coast 
through reef to ocean, suggesting an effect of habitat dependent light attenuation (Lythgoe et al., 
1994). This has since been confirmed in damselfish which showed differences in opsin expression 
dependent on sampling depth (Stieb et al., 2016).  
Nevertheless, our current understanding of visual system tuning in fish, does not explain the 
full extent of spectral sensitivity variability found in coral reef fish (Lythgoe, 1979; Marshall and 
Vorobyev, 2003). Visual systems may be tuned to small scale lighting differences in specific 
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microhabitats, as suggested for forest habitats on land (Endler (1993), and as shown to occur in two 
sympatric lizard species (Leal and Fleishman, 2002). As habitat partitioning is common in fish, and 
likewise frequently observed in reef fish, similar relationships have been suggested here, however, 
previous studies do not clearly elucidate the visual adaptation relationship, or describe adaptations to 
larger scale habitat differences (Bean et al., 2002a; Cummings and Partridge, 2001; Fuller et al., 2004; 
Fuller et al., 2010; Gardiner and Jones, 2005; Johnson et al., 2013; Levine and Macnichol, 1979; 
Marshall et al., 2003a; Marshall et al., 2003b; Muntz, 1982; Ormond et al., 1996; Sabbah et al., 2011; 
Wilson et al., 2008). 
 To examine this further, here we investigate whether habitat partitioning of cardinalfishes 
(Apogonidae) may be related to differences in their visual system. Cardinalfish inhabit shallow coral 
reefs (Marnane, 2000; Randall et al., 1990), are one of the most abundant and diverse reef fish families 
(Mabuchi et al., 2014), and are predominantly nocturnal foragers (Barnett et al., 2006; Marnane and 
Bellwood, 2002). During the day, they aggregate in large multi-species groups in and around coral 
heads (Allen et al., 2003; Gardiner and Jones, 2005; Kuwamura, 1985; Marnane, 2000), and they are 
reported to carry out social behaviours, such as pair formation and mating during this time 
(Kuwamura, 1983; Kuwamura, 1985; Saravanan et al., 2013). A survey of several species found that 
in these multi-species aggregations fish display strict microhabitat partitioning (Gardiner, 2010; 
Gardiner and Jones, 2005). 
We previously characterized the cardinalfish visual system and identified five distinct, 
potentially functional groups based on relative cone opsin gene expression and photoreceptor spectral 
sensitivities (Chapter 2). We hypothesize that, as a consequence of their strict microhabitat 
partitioning, cardinalfish visual system adaptation relates to their microhabitat preference and that 
lighting conditions in these are indicative of the visual specializations present in the relevant species. 
To test this, we assessed the microhabitat preferences in 23 cardinalfish species and examined 
whether these correlate to cardinalfish opsin gene expression. Additionally, we measured relative eye 
sizes, and used these as a proxy for light sensitivity to test whether different light sensitivities concur 
with expected conditions in microhabitats. Finally, we assessed the retinal photoreceptor and ganglion 
cell topography of four cardinalfish species, as retinal neural cell topography can be a valuable 
indicator for adaptation to structural conditions of the environment fish inhabit (Collin and Shand, 
2003). Using these maps, we then determined cone-to-ganglion cell summation ratios, as well as 
visual acuity. Light in caves on coral reefs has previously been found to be not only dimmer, but also 
red shifted in comparison to the light spectrum in the water column outside (Marshall et al., 2003b). 
Specifically, we therefore expect to find that species with long wavelength shifted spectral 
sensitivities prefer such cave habitats and have the largest eyes. Inversely, we expect species with 
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short wavelength shifted spectral sensitivities to prefer the brighter, blue mid-water (or at least not 
benthic) away from coral structure, and also expect these species to have the smallest eyes.
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4.3 Materials & Methods 
 
Microhabitat preference assessment 
Underwater visual surveys using SCUBA were performed to determine microhabitat 
preferences of 23 cardinalfish species (Table 4.1) on reefs around Lizard Island (14º 40’, 145 º 28’E), 
a continental island surrounded by fringing and lagoon reefs on the Great Barrier Reef, Australia. 
Counts were conducted between 6:30 am and 4:00 pm, from 3 March 2017 to 14 March 2017 (Data 
for Apogonichthyoides melas and Pterapogon cf. mirifica were recorded separately on 10 February 
2015 and 20 April 2015). Overall, we counted 111 sites distributed over eight different locations (Fig. 
4.1 A), with a site defined as a separate coral head, bommie or boulder structure (minium distance 
between sites approximately 5 m). Counts were performed as spot counts, recording animal numbers 
to 20 and estimating group sizes to the nearest 50 for larger groups.  
 
 
 
Figure 4.1  (A) Overview of the sampling region around Lizard Island in North-East Queensland, Australia. 
(B) Schematic of microhabitat classification used for preference assessments. Category 1: fully exposed, 1 m 
above or next to structure (coral head, bommie, boulder); category 2: fully exposed, right above or adjacent to 
structure; category 3: semi-hidden (visible from outside), between coral branches, in crevice, under overhangs 
or ledges; category 4: entirely hidden (not visible from outside), inside coral bommie, deep inside crevice/cave 
structures. 
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Table 4.1  Summary of cardinalfish species sampled in microhabitat assessment. n = total individuals 
counted across all sampling sites and locations. N = number of sampling sites where each species was found. 
 
species individuals counted (n) sites present (N) 
Apogon crassiceps 3 3 
Apogonichthyoides melas 2 2 
Cheilodipterus artus  227 19 
Cheilodipterus macrodon 18 7 
Cheilodipterus quinquelineatus 1800 57 
Fibramia thermalis  65 3 
Nectamia fusca 35 3 
Nectamia savayensis 50 6 
Nectamia viria 10 1 
Ostorhinchus compressus 104 14 
Ostorhinchus cookii 44 11 
Ostorhinchus cyanosoma 2247 50 
Ostorhinchus doederleini 235 24 
Ostorhinchus nigrofasciatus 52 29 
Ostorhinchus novemfasciatus 3 2 
Pristiapogon exostigma 44 11 
Pristiapogon kallopterus 9 3 
Pterapogon cf. mirifica 2 2 
Rhabdamia gracilis 1410 6 
Taeniamia fucata 2811 13 
Taeniamia zosterophora 75 3 
Zoramia viridiventer 4835 15 
Zoramia leptacantha 510 6 
 
 
 Four distinct microhabitat partitions were considered (Fig. 4.1 B): 1 – entirely exposed and 
away from structure (approximately >1 m); 2 – exposed but close to structure (approximately <1 m); 
3 – partially hidden under structure or between branches and branch tips, but still visible; 4 – 
completely hidden in structure such as corals, caves or crevices, and not visible from outside (Fig. 
4.1 B). To find and record individuals occupying microhabitat partition three and four, in particular, 
we searched habitats using torches. 
  For analysis, we only used species for which at least ten individuals were counted at three or 
more different sites, and then calculated the frequency of occurrence at each microhabitat partition as 
a proportion of total individuals counted per species. To identify patterns of microhabitat preference, 
we then used hierarchical cluster analysis using the Ward.D2 function of the pvclust package in R (R 
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Core team, 2014; Suzuki and Shimodaira, 2006), and performed a bootstrap analysis with 100 
replicates.  
 
Relative eye size 
Cardinalfish used for anatomical studies were either collected on the reefs surrounding Lizard 
Island between February 2015 and April 2017 using SCUBA, hand nets, barrier nets and clove oil, 
under Great Barrier Reef Marine Park Authority (GBRMPA) Permit G12/35005.1, GBRMPA 
Limited Impact Permit UQ006/2014 and Queensland General Fisheries Permit 140763, or supplied 
by an aquarium supplier (Cairns Marine Pty Ltd; Australia). After collection, animals were returned 
to the lab, anaesthetized using a clove oil solution (10% clove oil, 40% ethanol, 50% sea water) and 
then killed by decapitation. 
Following taking t body measurements of standard length (SL), eyes were removed from the 
socket and the horizontal eye diameter was measured to the nearest 0.1 mm using calipers. After 
removal of the cornea, the lens was extracted and its diameter measured. Species identification was 
carried out visually, and where possible, subsequently confirmed using mRNA-sequencing and 
comparing expressed COI sequences to publicly available databases (BOLD, Genbank).  
For comparative analyses, lens diameter, eye diameter and standard length were log10 
transformed. As the lens diameter to eye diameter ratio was highly proportionate (PGLS, F=367.9, 
r2=0.94, p<0.001, Fig. 4.3 B), we performed further comparative analyses only on eye diameters. 
Relative eye size was calculated as the ratio of log10 eyesize and log10 standard length. Analysis of 
variance for the whole data set was performed using a Kruskal-Wallis test (Cohen and Cohen, 2008) 
to account for non-normally distributed data (Shapiro-Wilk, w=0.981, p=0.03) (Shapiro and Wilk, 
1965). To identify differences between cardinalfish relative eyesizes on the genus level, we 
furthermore performed post-hoc pairwise comparisons using the Dunn-test (Dunn, 1961) and adjusted 
p-values in compensation for multiple comparisons according to Benjamini and Hochberg (1995). 
Species for which less than or equal to three individuals were measured were omitted from the 
analysis (A. crassiceps, F. thermalis, F. variegata, C. macrodon, N. viria). 
 
Retinal neural cell topography 
For retinal topography analyses, encucleated eyecups were fixed in 4% paraformaldehyde in 
0.1 M Phosphate Buffered Saline (PBS) for at least 24 hours at room temperature, and then stored at 
4°C. Next, wholemounts were prepared according to established protocols (Coimbra et al., 2006; 
Stone and Johnston, 1981; Ullmann et al., 2012), and following specific methods outlined in Dalton 
et al. (2017). Briefly, the fixed eyecup was placed in 0.1 M PBS and the sclera was removed by 
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carefully teasing apart pieces of the tissue. The choroid layer was removed by peeling it off in sheets 
where possible, or else by gently brushing it off using ultra fine paintbrushes. Four to eight radial cuts 
were made to allow flattening of the retina. Vitreous humour was removed using tweezers and 
paintbrushes until the retina lay flat, face down and showed no inclination to curl in on itself. Retinal 
pigment epithelium (RPE) was bleached by placing retinas in 3% Hydrogenperoxide in PBS at room 
temperature overnight (Coimbra et al., 2009). An overview of the individuals assessed is provided in 
Table S4.3. 
For photoreceptor mapping, retinas were mounted on a microscopy slide (ThermoFisher 
Scientific, USA), photoreceptor layer facing up. Retinas were flattened using paintbrushes and filter 
paper to remove excess PBS. A rectangular spacer was then cut out of filter paper and placed around 
the retina. Next, approximately three - five drops of glycerol were placed on the retina and a No. 1.5 
coverslip was slowly lowered onto the retina. Preparations were then sealed with commercially 
available nail varnish. 
For ganglion cell mapping, retinas were mounted on gelatinized microscopy slides (Ullmann 
et al., 2012) with the photoreceptor layer facing down, such that the inside of the eye was facing up. 
Retinas were flattened completely by removing excess PBS and by unfolding remaining flaps of 
tissue manually. Retinas were then dried by placing them in formalin vapour at room temperature 
overnight (Coimbra et al., 2006; Coimbra et al., 2012; Ullmann et al., 2012). Next, neural cells were 
stained with 0.1 M cresyl violet following the protocol of Coimbra et al. (2006). Briefly, dried retinas 
were rehydrated by subsequently placing them in 90% Ethanol (ETOH), 70% ETOH, and 50% ETOH 
for five minutes each, followed by five minutes in 5% acetic-acid in distilled water. Next, the slide 
was placed in the cresyl violet solution for five to seven minutes (dependent on tissue size and 
thickness). After excess cresyl violet was removed by rinsing in distilled water, the tissue was 
dehydrated by sequentially placing the slide briefly in 70% ETOH, 90% ETOH with 250µl acetic 
acid, followed by two three minute steps in 100% ETOH. Next, retinas were placed in 50% 
ETOH/50% Xylene solution and finally placed in 100% Xylene twice for three minutes. After drying, 
retinas were covered with three drops of Entellan New (Merck, Germany) and covered with a No. 1.5 
coverslip. Due to the staining process occurring while the retina was firmly attached to the slide, 
shrinkage effects are considered to be negligible. 
Topographic distribution of photoreceptors (single cones, double cones) and ganglion cells 
was assessed following the protocols described in de Busserolles et al. (2014a, 2014b). We used the 
optical fractionator method designed by West et al. (1991) and modified by Coimbra et al. for use in 
retinal wholemounts (Coimbra et al., 2009; Coimbra et al., 2012). For magnification we used a 
compound microscope (Zeiss Imager Z2, Germany) equipped with a motorized stage (MAC 6000 
System, Microbrightfield, USA) and a digital camera. Using StereoInvestigator software 
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(Microbrightfield, USA) the retina’s contour was digitally drawn while viewing tissue with a x5 
objective. Using a x63 air or x63 oil objective, cells were counted randomly and systematically by 
dividing the retina into a grid and counting one representative frame per grid. Counting frame size 
and grid size were chosen such that a high sampling accuracy was ensured. Sampling accuracy was 
estimated via Schaeffer’s coefficient of error (CE; Glaser and Wilson, 1998; Slomianka and West, 
2005). For a summary of the counting parameters used for each individual counted see Table S4.3.
 Total neuron population was calculated by multiplying the total cells counted by the ratio of 
area counted and total retina area. Mean and peak cell densities were calculated from this accordingly. 
We did not reconstruct topographic distribution of photoreceptor cells in R. gracilis due to insufficient 
sites counted. Therefore, estimated total and mean photoreceptor cell numbers in this species may be 
less accurate. 
We performed counts of ganglion cells and amacrine cells separately only in AF01, where the 
differentiation of the two cell types based on cytological criteria (Collin and Collin, 1988; Hughes, 
1975) was possible. However, as the distinction between these cell types was not possible at all sites 
in all assessed individuals and because the fraction of amacrine cells of total neural cells was very 
low (<10%), we performed total neural cell counts for all remaining species and used these for further 
analyses. 
Topographic maps were constructed in R version 3.1.2 (R Core team, 2014), processing the 
results obtained from Stereoinvestigator according to methods described in Garza-Gisholt et al. 
(2014). We used the Gaussian Kernel smoother from the spatstat package (Baddeley and Turner, 
2005) and adjusted sigma to the grid sizes used. 
The upper limit spatial resolving power (SRP), expressed in cycles per degree (cpd), was 
estimated for each individual for which ganglion cells were counted. For this purpose, we subtracted 
the approximate fraction constituted by amacrine cells from the peak cell density estimated according 
to the amacrine cell to ganglion cell ratio observed in T. fucata, and then calculated the SRP based 
on the peak cell density according to equations described in Collin and Pettigrew (1989): 
𝑆𝑅𝑃 =  
(
√𝑃𝐺𝐷
𝛼 )
2
 
where PGD is the peak ganglion cell density in cells/mm2 and α is the angle subtending 1 mm on the 
retina. α was calculated using the equation: 
𝛼 = 𝑎𝑟𝑐 tan (
1
𝑓
) 
where f is the focal length of the lens. In fish, f is estimated using Matthiessen’s ratio (Matthiessen, 
1882) as 2.55 times the lens diameter. 
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Relationship of ecology and eye design 
 We tested for effects of ecological and/or environmental parameters on visual system design 
in cardinalfishes by using phylogenetic least squares regression (PGLS). Analyses were performed in 
R version 3.1.2 (R Core team, 2014) using the CAPER package (Orme, 2013). PGLS calculates the 
degree of covariance of variables in a phylogenetic dataset while controlling for phylogenetic 
relatedness of the samples using maximum likelihood methods (Freckleton et al., 2002). We used 
microhabitat preference, feeding ecology and activity period as predictor variables, and relative opsin 
gene expression and relative eye size (as a proxy for light sensitivity) as dependent variables. Relative 
opsin gene expression data was obtained from Chapter 2 (Fig. 2.3, Table S2.2) and percentage data 
was arc-sin transformed to account for the use of fractioned data that included values outside the 0.3 
– 0.7 range. For relative eye size residuals were used. Activity period and feeding ecology data was 
obtained from the literature (Table 4.3). We used the cardinalfish phylogeny reconstructed in Chapter 
2, based on four genetic markers which were also used for reconstruction of the most comprehensive 
and recent cardinalfish phylogeny available (Mabuchi et al., 2014). Significance levels were adjusted 
using Bonferroni correction.  
  
 
4.4 Results 
 
Microhabitat distribution 
We found high variability in habitat preferences of the cardinalfish species investigated (Fig. 
S4.1), as well as in abundance and distribution of species across counting sites (Fig. S4.1, Table 4.1). 
Several species displayed extreme microhabitat specialization (e.g. R. gracilis, N. savayensis, N. 
fusca, T. zosterophora, Z. leptacantha, O. compressus) and others showed a more generalist 
microhabitat preference behavior (e.g. most cheilodipterus and ostorhinchus species). T. fucata 
frequently occurred in three of the four assessed microhabitat types (one, two, three). Hierarchical 
cluster analysis further showed that cardinalfish can be broadly classified into six specialization 
groups, based on the microhabitat they were most frequently found in. The first group contained only 
R. gracilis, which exclusively (100%) occupied partition one (bootstrap, p<0.01), and was always 
found away from structure (coral or rock) in midwater (Fig. 4.2 A + B). The second group was 
characterized by species found in either microhabitat type one or microhabitat type two (p<0.01, Fig. 
4.2 A). These species, including F. thermalis and Z. viridiventer, were nearly always exposed, but 
located close to structure, e.g. just above branching coral tips. The third group consisted of species 
that predominantly occupied type two microhabitats, but were occasionally also found in type one or 
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three microhabitats (p<0.01, Fig. 4.2 D + C). Species in this group, including the genera Taeniamia, 
Ostorhinchus, Cheilodipterus and Zoramia, were predominantly exposed but sometimes found in 
cover (microhabitat type three). The fourth group consisted of species predominantly occupying type 
three microhabitats (p<0.01, Fig. 4.2 A + B). Species in this group, such as O. cookii, O. compressus, 
and O. doederleini were found predominantly in cover, either at the bottom of corals underneath 
branches, beneath rock ledges, or between the branch tips of corals. They were, however, easily 
spotted from outside. Group five was characterized by species that occupied either type three or type 
four microhabitats (p<0.05). Species in this group, P. exostigma and O. nigrofasciatus, were always 
in cover, e.g. under ledges, coral branches, or inside caves. Occasionally, they were hard to spot from 
outside and were only discovered when inspecting crevices and caves closely. Finally, group six 
comprised species which were found to exclusively occupy type four microhabitats (p<0.05, Fig. 4.2 
A + B). Species in this group, N. savayensis and N. fusca, were always hidden inside, mostly 
branching corals. 
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Figure 4.2  (A) Clustering of microhabitat counts using a Ward.D2 cluster analysis. Different habitat 
specialization groups are indicated by numbers 1 – 6. Significance levels of bootstrap analysis are designated 
by: ** = p<0.01, * = p<0.05. (B) Mean (+ SD) microhabitat category distribution of species comprised in each 
preference group (1 – 6). 
 
 
Relative eye size  
 Eye diameter was generally proportional to body size (PGLS, F=85.11, r2=0.79, p<0.001, Fig. 
4.3 C), but showed noticeable variability on the species level (Kruskal-Wallis, Chi2=116.434, df=10, 
p<0.001, Fig. 4.3 A + C). An overview of the range of morphometric measures is provided in Table 
S4.1.  Post-hoc pairwise comparisons of the eye diameter-to-standard length ratio at the genus level, 
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furthermore, revealed that overall three different size categories occur in this family (for results of 
statistical tests see Table S4.2). Members of the genus Nectamia had consistently the largest eyes 
relative to their body size (Fig. 4.3 A1 + D). Species of the genera Ostorhinchus, Cheilodipterus, 
Pristiapogon, Taeniamia and Zoramia, on the other hand, had intermediate sized eyes, while showing 
greater variability in relative eye size overall (Fig. 4.3 D). Ostorhinchus species, in particular, showed 
a wide range of eye diameters to standard length ratios. Sphaeramia sp. had consistently large eyes, 
but not statistically larger than some Ostorhinchus (Dunn, z=-2.121, p=0.036), Cheilodipterus (z=-
1.04, p=0.2) and Taeniamia species (z=2.103, p=0.035). Among the genera tested, Rhabdamia had 
the smallest relative eyes, e.g. smaller than the next smallest taxa Zoramia (z=-4.373, p<0.001) and 
Taeniamia (z=-4.628, p<0.001). Apogon crassiceps appeared to have even smaller eyes, however, as 
only three specimens were sampled this species was omitted from the analysis. In summary, species 
that have intermediate sized eyes showed greater variability than species with consistently relatively 
large or small eyes. 
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Figure 4.3  Difference in eye size relative to body size in three cardinalfish species. (A) 1 – Ghost cardinalfish 
(Nectamia fusca), 2 – Cook’s cardinalfish (Ostorhinchus cookii), 3 – Luminous cardinalfish (Rhabdamia 
gracilis). (B) Relationship of horizontal eye diameter and lens diameter. Fitted line represents the 
phylogenetically correctsed linear regression using PGLS. (C) Relationship of horizontal eye diameter and 
standard length. Fitted line represents the phylogenetically corrected linear regression. (D) Comparison of 
relative eye size by genus as per Mabuchi et al., (2014). Groups sharing lower case letters were not significantly 
different from one another based on post-hoc tests. 
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Retinal neural cell topography 
 Retinal neural cell topographies differed between genera, and in one case, between species of 
the same genus (O. cyanosoma, O. doederleini, O. notatus, Fig. 4.4 A, Fig. S4.2). Ganglion cell 
topography mapping suggested at least two specialization types, one characterized by increased cell 
density in the central and temporo-ventral part of the retina (R. gracilis, T. fucata), and one 
characterized by increased cell density in the central part of the retina which may extend to a 
horizontal streak (O. cyanosoma, N. savayensis) (Fig. 4.4 A). Photoreceptor cell density distribution 
matched ganglion cell density distribution only in O. cyanosoma, where both, double cones and single 
cones, were arranged in a horizontal streak with peak densities in a central area. Double cone 
distribution in T. fucata and N. savayensis differed as the temporal aspect of increased cell density 
was not as pronounced. Single cone cell density was noticeably different from ganglion cell and 
double cone cell density only in T. fucata and O. notatus (Fig. 4.4 A, Fig. S4.2). In T. fucata single 
cone cell distribution showed two areas of increased cell density, one located in the nasal and one 
located in the temporal part of the retina, while peak double cone cell density was in the central part 
of the retina, around the optic nerve terminus. In O. notatus single cone cell density was highest in 
the temporal region of the retina, whereas double cone cell density was increased in the temporo-
ventral part of the retina, with peak density areas in the center and the ventral part of the retina (Fig. 
S4.2). Similar to ganglion cell topographies, photoreceptor cell topographies suggested at least two 
specialization types. A horizontal streak of increased cell density, with peak cell densities in the 
central part of the retina, was found in O. doederleini and O. cyanosoma. Increased total and double 
cone cell densities in the temporo-ventral area of the retina were found in T. fucata and O. notatus. 
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Figure 4.4  Retinal neural cell topography in different cardinalfish species. (A) Topographic maps of ganglion 
cell densities, total, single, and double cone photoreceptor cell densities. Scale bars = 1 mm. Legend scale = 
1000 cells/mm2 (B) Photograph of retinal tissue after Nissl staining and viewed through a compound 
microscope (x63 objective) (1), and of retinal tissue whole mounted for photoreceptor cell mapping showing 
high cell density in N. savayensis (2) compared to O. cyanosoma (3), and T. fucata (4). Scale bar  = 10 μm. gc 
= ganglion cell, ac = amacrine cell, DC = double cone, SC = single cone. 
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 Mean and peak cell densities varied between species but appeared to be on a similar order of 
magnitude in species of the same genus (O. doederleini, O. cyanosoma, Table 4.2). Photoreceptor 
cell density was highest in N. savayensis (mean total cones = 15633 cells/mm2) and lowest in T. fucata 
(mean total cones = 6838 cells/mm2). The three investigated Ostorhinchus species showed mean 
photoreceptor cell densities between these values (Table 4.2). The mosaic of double cone and single 
cone cell arrangements were generally in a square pattern, with up to four double cones surrounding 
a single cone (Fig. 4.4 B). However, the ratio of single cones to double cones varied between species. 
For example, in areas of peak double cone cell density the ratio of double cones to single cones was 
approximately 4:1 in N. savayensis but only 2:1 in T. fucata, and 3:1 in O. cyanosoma, O. notatus, 
and O. doederleini. 
Mean and peak ganglion cell density was highest in R. gracilis (mean  = 13474 cells/mm2, 
peak = 23051 cells/mm2) and lowest in T. fucata (mean = 4495 cells/mm2, peak = 8289 cells/mm2). 
Calculation of mean ganglion cell to mean photoreceptor cell ratio (the summation ratio) revealed 
that N. savayensis had the highest cone-per-ganglion cell summation ratio (2.5:1) of all investigated 
cardinalfish species (Table 4.2). While visual acuity was poor in all assessed species, it showed some 
variability, ranging from 5.8 cpd in N. savayensis to 8.5 cpd in O. cyanosoma.  
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Table 4.2  Overview of photoreceptor and ganglion cell densities determined in various cardinalfish species. For T. fucata, photoreceptor and ganglion cell counts 
were performed on either eye of the same individual. For all other species photoreceptor count and ganglion cell count are from different individuals. SRP = spatial 
resolving power. cpd = cycles per degree. 
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T. fucata 3 12300 6838 559756 4700 2306 188781 9500 4667 370176 8281 4495 334976 3.6 7.3 1.5 
O. cyanosoma 3 15468 9085 585384 4063 2083 134219 12188 6973 449262 19843 7920 430478 2.7 8.5 1.1 
N. savayensis 6 27968 15633 512436 5781 3672 120355 22188 11961 392081 11700 6330 340229 2.4 5.8 2.5 
R. gracilis 1 33333 21889 667626 14722 7301 222703 20556 14586 444924 23056 13474 368305 2.0 7.1 1.6 
O. doederleini 4 18800 9446 430389 4100 1735 79054 15500 7621 347214 - - -   - - 
 
 18400 11451 414087 4300 2185 79020 14500 9054 327404 - - -   - - 
O. notatus -  16562 10195 
616786
  4843  2767  167456  12969  7424  449208  - - - 
 
- - 
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Relationship of ecology and eye design 
 We tested three behavioural predictor variables for correlation to critical aspects of 
cardinalfish visual system design: microhabitat preference, feeding mode, and activity period. The 
former two indeed showed a correlation. Among double cone opsins, we focused on LWS and RH2B, 
and disregarded RH2A, as the former account for more diversity in the quantitative expression 
profiles identified in this group, and because RH2A is the dominantly expressed opsin gene in all 
cardinalfish species investigated to date, and thus, per definition, subject to proportionate changes 
upon shifts of the relative expression within a cone type. 
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Table 4.3  Dataset used for phylogenetic least squares analysis. Activity period (n = nocturnal; d = diurnal). Feeding mode (B – benthivore, P+B – benthivore and 
planktivore, P – planktivore). Microhabitat (preference group: 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6; from Figure 4.2). Opsin expression data as percent normalized to single cone opsin 
(SWS2B, SWS2Aα, SWS2Aβ), double cone opsin (RH2B, RH2A, LWS), total opsin (RH1). NA indicates data not available. 1 - Barnett et al. (2006), 2- Marnane and 
Bellwood (2002), 3 - Myers (1999), 4 - Kuiter and Tonozuka (2001), 5 - Job and Shand (2001), 6 - Frédérich et al. (2017), 7 - Lieske et al. (2002), 8 - Nakamura et al. 
(2003), 9 - Allen et al. (2003), 10 - Paxton et al. (1989), 11 - Randall and Lachner (1986), 12 - Brandl and Bellwood (2014). 
 
species 
predictor variables dependent variables 
activity period feeding mode microhabitat  eye/sl ratio SWS2B SWS2Aα SWS2Aβ RH2B RH2A LWS RH1 
A. crassiceps N9,10 B3 NA  0.346 5.3 94.7 0 0 100 0 98.1 
A. melas D12 NA NA  NA 0 30 70 0 71.6 28.4 96.3 
C. artus D12 P1 3  0.492 0 37.7 62.3 14.7 84.6 0.7 93.6 
C. macrodon D12 P1,2 4  0.491 2.3 56.1 41.7 4.4 93.4 2.2 95.1 
C. quinquelineatus N10 B+P1,2  3  0.470 0.2 47.8 51.9 1.4 95.4 3.2 91.8 
F. thermalis D9 NA 2  NA 0.4 41.5 58.1 1.9 81.6 16.4 90.6 
F. variegata N9 NA NA  NA 0.5 35.6 64.0 0 78.2 21.8 93.1 
N. fusca N3 P3 6  0.527 0 6.3 93.7 0.2 60.3 39.6 94.2 
N. savayensis N4 P3 6  0.503 0 8.9 91.1 0 70.6 29.4 94.0 
O. angustatus N3 NA NA  NA 0 23.2 76.8 0.3 99.0 0.6 91.0 
O. compressus N10 P5 4  0.543 0 38.3 61.7 7.8 92.1 0.1 90.0 
O. cookii N10 B6 4  0.48 0.9 50.8 48.4 2.0 90.8 7.2 94.3 
O. cyanosoma D12 B+P1,2 3  0.457 0 24 76 18 81.3 0.7 92.3 
O. doederleini N10 B+P1,2 4  0.469 0 40.5 59.5 1.5 94.1 4.4 94.0 
O. nigrofasciatus N11 NA 5  0.456 0 65.8 34.2 3.3 96.2 0.5 91.1 
O. notatus N10 NA NA  0.479 0 26.1 73.9 3.1 96.8 0 92.9 
O. novemfasciatus N10 NA NA  0.440 1.5 49.0 49.5 9.0 89.8 1.2 87.0 
P. exostigma N10 B+P1,2 5  0.447 0.4 99.6 0 0.1 99.9 0 94.5 
P. fraenatus N12 NA NA  NA 0 100 0 1.8 98.2 0 92.0 
P. cf. mirifica N10 NA NA  NA 0.8 22.7 76.5 0 90.1 9.9 95.9 
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species 
predictor variables dependent variables 
activity period feeding mode microhabitat  eye/sl ratio SWS2B SWS2Aα SWS2Aβ RH2B RH2A LWS RH1 
R. gracilis D4 P4 1  0.389 70.1 29.9 0 40.2 59.8 0 64.1 
S. nematoptera N7 P8 NA  0.494 0 42.8 57.2 0.4 85.6 14.0 92.0 
T. fucata N10 P1 3  0.449 0.1 17.6 82.3 1.4 96.6 2.0 91.0 
T. zosterophora N10 P9 3  0.470 0 47.9 52.1 0.9 98.6 0.5 92.5 
Z. leptacantha N10 P6 3  0.469 1.8 98.2 0 7.8 92.1 0.1 93.7 
Z. viridiventer N10 B+P1 2  0.423 40.6 59.4 0 13.8 86.2 0 89.8 
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 Microhabitat preference correlated to relative eye size (PGLS, F=5.637, p=0.01), SWS2B 
expression (F=9.283, p=0.008), LWS expression (F=11.17, p=0.004), and rod opsin to cone opsin 
ratio (F=20.37, p<0.001) (Table 4.4, Fig. 4.5 C). Feeding mode correlated with relative eye size 
(F=4.078, p=0.04). Activity period was not related to any of the behavioural predictor variables tested 
(Table 4.4). LWS was highly expressed in Nectamia species and, at lower levels, in Fibramia, but 
virtually in no other species. Thus, LWS expression appeared to be high in species exclusively 
occupying type four microhabitats, that is, species that are hidden entirely inside corals. SWS2B, in 
contrast, was expressed most in species occupying either microhabitat type one (R. gracilis) or 
microhabitat type two (Z. viridiventer). SWS2B was also found in species occupying other, less 
exposed microhabitat types, however, in these it was lowly expressed (Fig. 4.5 C). RH2B appeared 
to be expressed most in species occupying exposed microhabitats (1, 2, 3), and of those strongest in 
R. gracilis. Species that exclusively occupy type four microhabitats expressed no RH2B, however, 
this was not statistically significant (PGLS, F=4.056, p=0.173). RH1 expression correlated negatively 
with microhabitat exposure and thus, was lowest in R. gracilis, followed by F. thermalis and Z. 
viridiventer. In all remaining species RH1 expression was nearly identical.  
 Relative eye size showed a positive correlation to decreased microhabitat exposure, with R. 
gracilis (microhabitat type 1) having the smallest and N. savayensis and N. fusca (microhabitat type 
4) having the largest eyes. Interestingly, those species showing preference behavior to both 
completely hidden (type 4) and partially hidden (type 3) microhabitats (group 5), had surprisingly 
small eyes (P. exostigma, O. nigrofasciatus). 
 Lastly, relative eye size appears to be larger in species showing exclusively planktivory, as 
opposed to species preying on benthic food sources. Species found to show generalist feeding 
behavior (planktivory and benthivory) had intermediate sized eyes.  
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Figure 4.5  Phylogenetic comparative analysis of cardinalfish visual system characteristics in relation to 
ecological specializations and environmental parameters. (A) Cardinalfish phylogeny used for PGLS analysis. 
(B) Light environment in different microhabitats on coral reefs at Kaneohe Bay, Hawaii. Orange line, light 
available inside a cave 1 m recessed. Blue line, light present on the reef outside the cave. Measurements in 
relative photons/sr/nm. Data by Marshall et al., (2003). (C) Gene expression in cardinalfish grouped by 
microhabitat preference group, and results of PGLS analysis. P-values were Bonferroni adjusted for seven 
tested hypotheses according to padj=p*m, with m=7. (D) Relative eye size as ratio of eye diameter to standard 
length in cardinalfish categorized by microhabitat preference group and by feeding mode, and results of 
respective PGLS analysis. 
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Table 4.4  Phylogenetic Least Squares Regression (PGLS) model estimates for correlation of ecological 
and/or physiological predictor variables, and dependent variables. P-values are Bonferroni corrected for 
repeated hypothesis testing, and statistically significant values are shown in bold.  
 
Dependent Predictor df F-Stat P-value (adj.) 
Relative Eyesize Microhabitat  5,10 5.637 0.01* 
 
Activity period 1,18 0.012 0.915 
 
Feeding mode 2,14 4.078 0.04* 
SWS2B Microhabitat 5,11 9.283 0.008** 
 
Activity period 1,24 0.618 1 
 
Feeding mode 2,14 0.093 1 
SWS2Aα Microhabitat 5,11 3.491 0.274 
 
Activity period 1,24 0.193 1 
 
Feeding mode 2,14 0.664 1 
SWS2Aβ Microhabitat 5,11 2.629 0.591 
 
Activity period 1,24 0.011 1 
 
Feeding mode 2,14 0.772 1 
RH2B Microhabitat 5,11 4.056 0.173 
 
Activity period 1,24 4.842 0.264 
 
Feeding mode 2,14 0.852 1 
RH2A Microhabitat 5,11 10.31 0.005** 
 
Activity period 1,24 5.74 0.173 
 
Feeding mode 2,14 1.502 1 
LWS Microhabitat 5,11 11.17 0.004** 
 
Activity period 1,24 0.225 1 
 
Feeding mode 2,14 0.061 1 
RH1 Microhabitat 5,11 20.37 2.224x10-4*** 
 Activity period 1,24 0.000 1 
 Feeding mode 2,14 0.621 1 
Relative Eyesize SWS2B 1,18 8.426 0.066 
 
SWS2Aα 1,18 1.851 1 
 
SWS2Aβ 1,18 7.983 0.078 
 
RH2B 1,18 0.355 1 
 
RH2A 1,18 0.741 1 
 LWS 1,18 2.263 1 
  RH1 1,18 1.03 1 
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4.5 Discussion  
Microhabitat partitioning behaviour in cardinalfish, assessed using four defined microhabitat 
partitions ranging gradually from completely exposed to completely hidden, show six specialization 
types. These include two groups comprising few specialist species that exclusively occupy either 
exposed or hidden microhabitats, as well as a larger group of species showing more generalist 
microhabitat partitioning behaviour. Furthermore, we identified distinct differences in eye size 
relative to body size between species and genera, such that most genera showed highly variable and 
intermediate eye sizes, while only two genera showed consistently relatively larger and relatively 
smaller eyes, respectively. Differences in overall light sensitivity suggested by these morphological 
differences were supported by photoreceptor to ganglion cell summation ratios, with the highest ratio 
occurring in species with the largest eyes, which also had the lowest calculated visual acuity. Finally, 
phylogenetically corrected correlation analysis showed that species occurring exclusively in exposed 
microhabitats show increased expression of SWS2B opsin, decreased expression of RH1 opsin, and 
have the smallest eyes. Species occurring exclusively in hidden microhabitats show increased 
expression of LWS opsin and have the largest eyes. Relative eye size generally correlated negatively 
with degree of microhabitat exposure and appeared to be associated with feeding mode.   
 
 
Habitat partitioning behavior 
Microhabitat partitioning in cardinalfish had previously been investigated by Gardiner (2010), 
reporting that different species of this family occupy distinct microhabitats within the same diurnal 
refuge sites (e.g. coral heads). Some species were found predominantly outside and others within or 
below coral structures. However, the findings of this study were based on seven cardinalfish species, 
making the dataset not broad enough to test whether such behaviour correlates to visual system 
diversity in this family. To amend this we investigated the partitioning behaviour of 23 cardinalfish 
species (six also included in Gardiner, 2010). Among the species investigated at our study site, we 
found that cardinalfish partition their habitat into, at least, four different microhabitats that differ 
primarily in the degree of shelter they provide. Furthermore, we identified six groups that differed in 
their partitioning behaviour.  
Partitioning behavior is not uncommon in fish; for example, some African cichlids reside in 
sandy habitats while others prefer rocky substrates (Sabbah et al., 2011), and different damselfish 
species are also found on specific parts of the reef, depending on substrate or coral growth forms 
(Ormond et al., 1996; Wilson et al., 2008). 
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 Microhabitat partitioning may occur due to resource competition, e.g. for food or shelter 
(Ross, 1986; Roughgarden, 1974; Werner et al., 1983). In cardinalfish, microhabitat partitioning at 
their diurnal refuge sites is unlikely to be due to food preferences as these fish feed nocturnally and 
away from their diurnal resting sites (Barnett et al., 2006; Marnane and Bellwood, 2002). However, 
species occupying microhabitat type one were found with high expression of SWS2B, equipping them 
with single cones sensitive to shorter wavelengths than most other cardinalfish species (Chapter 2). 
UV sensitivity has been shown to aid planktivory (Flamarique, 2016; Leech and Johnsen, 2006; Losey 
et al., 2000; Novales-Flamarique and Hawryshyn, 1994). These assumptions generally stem from a 
relationship with SWS1 expression and thus true UV sensitivity. Nevertheless, R. gracilis, with a 
single cone λmax of 420 nm (Chapter 2), may be sufficiently sensitive to UV light to benefit from UV 
reflectance of planktonic prey. However, species of the genus Nectamia are also planktivorous and 
express no SWS2B, suggesting that multiple factors may contribute to this. Whether R. gracilis feeds 
during the day, and thus may express SWS2B to benefit from UV sensitivity in a foraging context, as 
opposed to Nectamia sp. which feeds at night, is not known.  
 Predator avoidance may also shape microhabitat use as cardinalfish are heavily preyed on 
(Beukers-Stewart and Jones, 2004; Cure et al., 2012; Kingsford, 1992), making sheltering behavior 
critical for their survival. Therefore, competition for shelter may drive microhabitat partitioning in 
this family, with those outcompeted being forced to develop other means of protection. Species 
generally found in microhabitats away from structure (e.g. microhabitat type 1 and 2), such as R. 
gracilis, Z. viridiventer, T. zosterophora, or Z. leptacantha, are silvery, translucent, or pale in 
appearance, providing excellent camouflage when viewed against a blue water background (Marshall 
and Johnsen, 2011). They also form large schools (Masuda et al., 1984), which may limit predation 
risk (Pitcher, 1986). In contrast, species found in more sheltered microhabitats (e.g. microhabitat type 
3 and 4), such as O. doederleini, O. cookii, N. savayensis, or O. compressus, are mostly solitary or in 
small groups (Allen and Erdmann, 2012; Randall et al., 1990), and except for Nectamia, they show 
distinct striped body patterns, perhaps making them more conspicuous for predators. Surprisingly, O. 
cyanosoma and C. quinquelineatus, which both have conspicuous horizontal stripes and do not show 
true schooling behavior, are generally found outside of cover (microhabitat type 2). However, they 
stay in close proximity to structure and withdraw into it if approached in a threatenin manner (M. L., 
personal observation).  
 
 
Light spectrum and visual system adaptations 
We found a correlation between fish found in highly sheltered, hidden microhabitats, and 
increased expression of LWS opsin. These fish also show no expression of SWS2B and RH2B opsins. 
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Spectrophotometric measurements in various microhabitats on Hawaiian coral reefs showed that light 
in caves and crevices is similar, albeit dimmer, to light outside up to 500 nm; however, beyond 500 
nm, light in this microhabitat showed a strong chlorophyll and encrusting organisms (e.g. sponges) 
signature, with increased relative intensities in the red part of the electromagnetic spectrum (Fig. 4.5 
B) (Kirk, 1994; Marshall et al., 2003b). Marshall et al. (2003) hypothesized that this is caused by 
chlorophyll reflectance of encrusting red algae, as the signal is similar to upwelling reflectance of 
coral structure on top of the reef, due to light filtering through coral above, or perhaps due to coral or 
algal fluorescence. Fish residing in these habitats may therefore be subject to red-shifted 
environmental light, thus driving increased LWS opsin expression to yield photoreceptors more 
sensitive to the available light spectrum, or more effective at contrast detection against red 
background. 
 A similar phenomenon has previously been observed among benthic fish species as opposed 
to pelagic ones (Levine and Macnichol, 1979). It is suggested that the former may have longer shifted 
photoreceptor spectral sensitivities to match longer wavelength light reflecting off the substrate; 
similar observations were later made in African cichlids (Sabbah et al., 2011). Evidence for adaptation 
to small scale depth dependent illumination differences are equally scarce, but were recently shown 
to affect opsin gene expression in cichlids (Terai et al., 2017) and damselfish (Stieb et al., 2016), 
suggesting spectral matching due to depth dependent light differenes. Further evidence for visual 
system adaptation to spectral differences between habitat types are generally limited to differences 
on larger geographic scales, e.g. in Amazonian cichlids (Escobar-Camacho et al., 2017; Muntz, 1982), 
African cichlids (Carleton et al., 2016), surfperch (Cummings and Partridge, 2001), killifish (Fuller 
et al., 2010), and snappers (Lythgoe et al., 1994), or depth (Bowmaker et al., 1994; Lythgoe, 1979). 
Despite these findings and data from this study, it is worth cautioning that severeal factors are most 
likely involved in gene expression modulation, and that microhabitat characteristics is one of many 
contributing factors. Changes in opsin gene expression can be both evolutionary and rapid depending 
on the species and circumstantial abiotic or biotic parameters such as sex, season, time of day, food, 
ontogeny or within species variation (Marshall et al., 2015). Sexual selection, for instance, may be 
critical for cardinalfish colour vision tuning, as they have frequently been reported to carry out mate 
choice (in most species pair formation), mating and spawning during the day (Kuwamura, 1983; 
Kuwamura, 1985; Saravanan et al., 2013), whereas most species feed at night (Marnane and 
Bellwood, 2002). Benefits (or consequences) of adaptations to different microhabitat illumination, 
may be the development of adapted mate colouration, as has been found in cichlids (Terai et al., 
2006), and thus may have influenced speciation (Seehausen et al., 2008). However, this is unlikely in 
cardinalfish, as they do not exhibit sexual dimorphism in terms of colour or body patterns (Okuda 
and Yanagisawa, 1996); instead, cardinalfish males can be distinguished from females by their 
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enlarged jaws while incubating the eggs during breeding season (Barnett and Bellwood, 2005; Okuda 
et al., 2002). 
   
 
Light intensity and visual system adaptations 
Visual systems may show adaptation to dim light via changes to various features of the optical 
apparatus, including increased relative eye size, higher photoreceptor-to-ganglion cell summation 
ratio, higher rod cell to cone cell ratio, larger photoreceptor outer segment diameter, or a tapetum 
lucidum (de Busserolles and Marshall, 2017; Kelber and Roth, 2006; Walls, 1942; Warrant, 2004). 
We found typical characteristics of visual adaptation to dim light environments in nearly all 
cardinalfish species investigated. For example, based on previously identified visual opsin gene 
expression, we found that, with the exception of R. gracilis, all investigated cardinalfish species show 
highly rod opsin dominated opsin gene expression when compared to that of diurnal reef fish species 
at similar times of day. This suggests that R. gracilis’s distinct microhabitat preference may 
accompany adaptation to less dim light conditions that are prevalent there.  
Relative eye size has been found to be generally proportionate to overall light sensitivity (de 
Busserolles et al., 2013; Land, 1990). Among cardinalfish we found highly variable relative eye sizes 
and could classify the species of this family into three broad groups: relatively larger eyes (compared 
to the rest of the family), intermediate eyes, and relatively smaller eyes. Furthermore, we found that 
those species occupying the dimmest microhabitats had the largest eyes, whereas the species 
occupying the least sheltered microhabitats had the smallest eyes. Marshall et al.’s reef microhabitat 
measurements show that light inside caves is approximately 5-fold dimmer than that outside (Fig. 4.5 
B) (Marshall et al., 2003b), and it can be expected to increase in brightness inversely proportionate 
to the degree of shelter provided. Assuming that cardinalfish visual systems’ primary response to 
dimming of the daylight habitat is an increase in relative eye size, one would expect species occupying 
increasingly sheltered environments to show larger eyes. As our data shows this is indeed case. 
Additionally, we found evidence for increased photoreceptor summation in a species occupying the 
most hidden microhabitat type (N. savayensis, Table 4.2). This further suggests that this species is 
adapted to dim light conditions. Inversely, visual acuity was lowest in this species, perhaps as a trade 
of for improved dim light vision. 
Nocturnal or dim light adapted animals often have poorer colour vision due to the loss of some 
cone opsin type [SWS opsins show the highest mutation rates and succumb first (Jacobs, 2013; Jacobs 
et al., 1996)], or lose the ability to see colour altogether, as seen, for example, in deep sea fish which 
‘traded’ cones for all-rod retinas to optimize light sensitivity. Most cardinalfish species, however, do 
show adaptations to dim light while also retaining cone opsins and cone cells. For those species that 
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spend a significant amount of time on the reef at positions where they are experiencing direct 
downwelling sunlight, this is not particularly surprising. Nectamia species, on the other hand, are 
nocturnal foragers and hide in the darkest corners of the reef during the day. Why has this genus not 
lost its functioning cone opsins to the fate of pseudogenization? Perhaps, they perform some 
behaviour during the day that does require colour vision. Such behaviour may include social 
interactions, e.g. mate choice/pair formation, behaviours common in cardinalfish and reportedly 
carried out during the day; alternatively, perhaps these fish are capable of nocturnal colour vision and 
do in fact use this trait to improve their foraging efficiency. To answer these questions more research 
focusing on the behavioural ecology of the species with ‘outlier’ visual systems, e.g. R. gracilis and 
Nectamia sp., is needed to elucidate this.  
 
 
Conclusion 
Our results show that microhabitat partitioning among different cardinalfish species is 
associated to their visual system design, including visual opsin gene expression and eye morphology. 
It remained inconclusive, however, whether retinal neural cell topography may also support this. 
These findings suggest adaptation of the colour vision system to the available light spectrum and 
adaptations of the retinal organization and eye size to different light intensities, and are therefore 
highly indicative that microhabitat partitioning can be a contributing factor in visual system 
diversification, specifically of the colour vision sense, among coral reef fishes. 
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Chapter 5 - Colour discrimination thresholds 
in the Yellow-striped cardinalfish 
(Ostorhinchus cyanosoma): Are nocturnal 
coral reef fishes dichromats? 
 
5.1 Abstract 
 Colour vision in nocturnal animals is often impaired due to a reduction of functional spectrally 
diverse opsin genes, resulting in a reduced number of spectrally distinct photoreceptor types and 
colour channels. Cardinalfish appear to feature benefits of both worlds; their visual systems show 
adaptations to dim light conditions, yet they express a broad range of different opsin genes, resulting 
in multiple spectrally distinct photoreceptor types. However, whether this translates into 
multidimensional colour vision, e.g. trichromacy, can only be elucidated by investigating the 
opponency mechanisms underlying cardinalfish colour vision. For trichromatic colour vision, three 
spectrally distinct colour channels must be compared, a condition cardinalfish may meet if spectrally 
distinct double cone members were processed as chromatically distinct colour channels. Evidence 
from some diurnal reef fish suggests that this is the case in those species, however, whether this is 
equally true in dim light adapted fish, where a coupling of inputs from double cones may increase 
light sensitivity, is unknown. Coupling double cone inputs would increase light sensitivity and may 
therefore offset the loss of one dimension in perceivable colour space, a condition which may not be 
selected against as dichromacy is thought to be highly efficient in reef environments. To elucidate 
this, I attempted to train Yellow-striped cardinalfish (O. cyanosoma) to discriminate colours across 
their visible light spectrum in order to characterize their Δλ-function, and thus be able to infer the 
colour opponency mechanisms underlying colour vision in this species. One colour discrimination 
minimum at 450 nm was identified in the range between 400 nm – 500 nm, suggesting dichromatic 
colour vision. However, poor performance in learning by the fish under the employed experimental 
setup and testing paradigm prohibited more thorough testing of wavelengths beyond 500 nm. 
Therefore, these results are considered preliminary and require further experiments to be confirmed 
and expanded on. Potential improvements to the experimental design are discussed. 
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5.2 Introduction 
 The colour vision capacities of nocturnal animals are often impaired by a reduction of spectrally 
distinct photoreceptor classes (Jacobs et al., 1993; Zhao et al., 2009), or lost entirely due to the loss 
of cone photoreceptors (de Busserolles et al., 2015; Hunt et al., 2001; Partridge et al., 1992). Their 
eyes, in turn, usually show adaptations for maximizing photon catch to increase light sensitivity (de 
Busserolles and Marshall, 2017; de Busserolles et al., 2014b; Landsberger et al., 2008). The reduction 
of spectral channels is generally a result of pseudogenization of those genes that code for visual opsins 
which are critical for spectral tuning of retinal photoreceptors (Jacobs, 2013; Jacobs et al., 1996).  
 To distinguish colours, a visual system requires a minimum of two distinct photoreceptor types 
that differ in their peak spectral absorbance characteristics (λmax) - that is, receptors that are maximally 
sensitive to different parts of the electromagnetic spectrum of light - and neuronal pathways that allow 
the comparison of the different sensory inputs that originating from these  photoreceptors (colour 
channels) (Gegenfurtner and Kiper, 2003; Kelber et al., 2003). Depending on the number of channels 
that are compared, visual systems are classified into mono-, di-, trichromatic, etc. colour vision 
systems (Kelber and Osorio, 2010; Kelber et al., 2003). With each dimension added to their 
perceivable colour space, more colours can be resolved. At its simplest, a colour channel is associated 
with a specific spectral type of photoreceptor, however, this is not always straightforward. 
 Most fish have duplex retinas, thus their retina contains rods and cones (Wagner, 1990). A 
peculiarity in fish, however, is that the majority of their cone photoreceptors are so called double (or 
twin) cones (Wagner, 1990; Walls, 1942). Double/Twin cones are different from single cones such 
that they resemble two individual photoreceptors that are fused together. Double cones are common 
in many vertebrate taxa, however missing in placental mammals, elasmobranchs and catfish. In some 
cases, both members contain similar photopigments and are therefore sensitive to the same 
wavelength spectrum, in others, each member is sensitive to a different part of the wavelength 
spectrum. Whether the sensory input of the two fused photoreceptors is processed separately (i.e. as 
a separate colour channel), or whether the combined excitation of the two cells is integrated, has long 
been the subject of debate (Maier and Bowmaker, 1993; Vorobyev et al., 1998). However, in 
behavioural tests with the Picasso triggerfish (Rhinecanthus aculeatus), a diurnal predatory reef 
dweller, it has since been shown that, at least in this species, double cones are used for colour vision, 
and that the sensory input supplied by each member is processed separately (Pignatelli et al., 2010). 
Yet, it remains unclear whether this solution is universal across all fish, or whether it differs between 
taxa with different ecologies. Among coral reef fishes in particular, a dichromatic colour vision sense, 
combining the inputs of each double cone member, is hypothesized to be an efficient solution due to 
the near perfect match of double cone spectral sensitivities found in most reef fish to overall coral 
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background colours (Marshall, 2000a; Marshall and Vorobyev, 2003; Marshall et al., 2003b). 
Furthermore, double cones are thought to be critical for luminance vision, perhaps making them 
particularly critical for animals  adapted to dim light conditions (Boehlert, 1978; Lythgoe, 1979; 
Maier and Bowmaker, 1993; McFarland, 1991).  
 Cone mediated dim light colour vision is unusual, as cones are generally not sensitive enough 
to function at low light levels (Kelber and Lind, 2010). However, in nocturnal geckos, which lost 
their rod photoreceptors, cone based colour vision is possible at dim light conditions (Roth and 
Kelber, 2004). This is thought to be achieved by increasing the quantum catch and signal summation 
by enlarging outer segment size, increasing cone to ganglion cell summation ratio, large eyes, large 
pupils and short focal lengths (Kelber and Roth, 2006; Roth and Kelber, 2004). Identifying how 
sensory colour information is processed in nocturnal reef fish may therefore shed light on whether 
they combine double cone inputs to maximize photon capture and possibly enable dim light colour 
vision. 
 In cardinalfish, a diverse and abundant family of predominantly nocturnally active coral reef 
fish, it was previously discovered that, despite their nocturnality and visual adaptations to dim light 
vision (Chapter 2, Fishelson et al., 2004), such as large eyes and rod-dominated retinas, their visual 
systems boast a rich palette of opsin genes expressed at vastly different levels in different species. 
Microspectrophotometry (MSP) furthermore revealed that these translate into different spectral 
photoreceptor types in their retinas (Chapter 2). While these findings suggest that cardinalfish are 
capable of colour vision, and, as indicated by the variety of designs found in the family overaell, 
perhaps accommodate different ecological or environmental needs, it has never been tested whether 
cardinalfish can actually see and if so, how they perceive them. 
 While colour vision performance can be predicted using theoretical models based on peak 
spectral sensitivities of an organism’s photoreceptor classes (Vorobyev and Osorio, 1998), one needs 
to supply the model with information as to which of these sensitivities are compared during retinal or 
post-retinal sensory integration. This information can only be obtained by using behavioural colour 
vision tests, a method that has been successfully used on various organisms in the past, including 
goldfish (Fratzer et al., 1994; Neumeyer, 1986), triggerfish (Champ et al., 2016), pigeons (Emmerton 
and Delius, 1980; Wright, 1972), and butterflies (Koshitaka et al., 2008). Knowledge of an animal’s 
Δλ-function, that is the smallest discernible colour difference at each part of the electromagnetic 
spectrum of light visible to the organism, allows the inference of colour opponency mechanisms due 
to inherent principles underlying colour vision. In theory, the best colour discrimination is possible 
where the excitation spectra of two photoreceptors that are compared overlap, and where the potential 
excitation is greatest for both receptor types. 
 Here we tested the colour discrimination ability of the Yellow-striped cardinalfish (O. 
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cyanosoma), using behavioural colour discrimination tests, in order to obtain this species’ Δλ-
function, and to identify the colour opponency mechanism underlying its colour vision. Previous work 
has shown that O. cyanosoma expresses up to five cone opsins, SWS2Aα (indigo) and SWS2Aβ 
(blue) in single cones, and RH2B1 (blue-green), RH2A1 (green) and LWS (yellow) in double cones. 
MSP suggests that single cone opsins are co-expressed in the same photoreceptors, thus leading to 
one spectral type of short wavelength sensitive single cone, maximally sensitive at 452 nm. 
Furthermore, two spectrally distinct types of medium-wavelength sensitive double cones were found, 
one maximally sensitive at 504 nm and the other at 519 nm. Because of this placement we expected 
to identify either one or two discrimination minima in the Δλ-function of this species. If only one 
minimum were found, we would expect it to fall between the single cone and a combined double cone 
λmax value, thus suggesting dichromacy and a pooling of sensory information originating from both 
double cone inputs. If two discrimination minima were to be found, we would expect the first one to 
fall between the single cone and either of the two double cone λmax, and the second one to fall between 
the two double cone λmax, suggesting trichromacy and separate processing channels for sensory 
information originating from each double cone member.   
 
 
5.3 Materials and Methods 
 
Animal capture and handling 
Thirty-nine adult Yellow-striped cardinalfish (Ostorhinchus cyanosoma) were caught on 
SCUBA on the reefs surrounding Lizard Island (14°40’S, 145°27’E), Australia, in February 2015, 
using clove oil, hand nets and barrier nets. Training and testing was carried out over the course of 
eight weeks following capture. Fish were collected under Great Barrier Reef Marine Park Authority 
(GBRMPA) Permit No.: G12/35005.1, GBRMPA Limited Impact Permit No.: UQ006/2014 and 
Queensland General Fisheries Permit No.: 140763. Fish were kept individually in darkened aquaria 
in a separate, closed room, with continuous seawater circulation. They were provided with a plastic 
tube for shelter. The room was subject to natural light and day/night cycles. All experimental 
procedures were approved by The University of Queensland Animal Ethics Committee 
(QBI/223/10/ARC/US AIRFORCE (NF) and QBI/192/13/ARC). 
 
 
Experimental setup  
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A black feeder board, placed at the wall opposite the fish’s plastic shelter tube, was used for 
visual stimulus presentation and to administer food rewards. Optical fibres (diameter = 1000 μm, 
OceanOptics, USA) were used to present a rewarded and a distracter stimulus to the fish. Fibre ends 
were approximately seven cm apart, angled approximately 10° downwards and 15° towards each 
other, in order to accommodate a fishes laterally orientated field of vision when approaching the 
board; fibre ends protruded slightly through the feeding board.  
Nearly monochromatic narrow-band colour stimuli were generated using two halogen light 
sources (HL-2000-HP, OceanOptics, USA), connected to two adjustable interference filters (LVF-H, 
LVF-L, OceanOptics, USA) placed in filter holders (FHS-LVF, OceanOptics, USA). Lamps and 
chromatic filter units were connected using collimating lenses and optic fibres (diameter = 1000 μm, 
OceanOptics, USA). The filter position, and thus the spectrum of light passing through it, was 
adjustable by means of two micrometers (151-223, Mitutoyo, Japan) attached to the filters via ball 
bearings and a specifically designed filter-micrometer-adjustment unit, manufactured by the 
Queensland Brain Institute Workshop. Stimulus brightness was adjusted using a light attenuator 
(FVA-UV, OceanOptics, USA) placed between the light source and the interference filters (Fig. 5.1).  
Brightness levels were calibrated for each stimulus pair presented using a spectrophotometer 
(USB4000, OceanOptics, USA). For each presentation of a stimulus pair, one stimulus was set to a 
brightness twice as bright as the other, and whether the training or the distracter stimulus was brighter 
or darker was pseudo-randomized between each stimulus presentation.  
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Figure 5.1  Design of the experimental setup for the presentation of narrow band light stimuli to a cardinalfish. 
The light of two halogen light sources was directed through adjustable interference filters and light attenuators 
by using optical fibres (1000 μm) and collimating lenses. The position of the interference filters was adjusted 
using micrometers. The ends of two optical fibres (1000 μm) were positioned in a feeding board which was 
then placed in the holding basket. A food reward was given through small holes above the optic fibre ends in 
the feeding board. 
 
 
Training 
Behavioural training commenced after several days of habituation. Once acclimatized and 
feeding normally, food was presented on a black feeder board identical in shape to the stimulus test 
board. Food was presented at the same two positions on the board where visual colour stimuli were 
presented during later stages of training. Once a fish fed reliably and rapidly from both positions, 
visual stimuli were introduced. During training, a fish was presented with two colour stimuli of 
different wavelength and brightness. Upon pecking at the correct stimulus (S+), a food reward (a 
small piece of chopped-up prawn) was provided by sticking it through a feeder hole adjacent to the 
visual stimulus using tweezers. Training began with 39 fish being trained to eight different training 
wavelengths (380 nm, n=3; 400 nm, n=6; 450 nm, n=6; 485 nm, n=3; 500 nm, n=6; 550 nm, n=6; 
600 nm, n=6, and 630 nm, n=3). Distracter training stimuli were chosen at wavelengths 80 - 90 nm 
shorter or longer than the training wavelength. Training sessions were carried out once or twice per 
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fish per day (dependent on responsiveness), on seven days per week. Each training session comprised 
four stimulus presentations.  
 
 
Testing 
Testing commenced once a fish matched the defined learning criterion of mean 80% correct 
choices over five consecutive sessions (minimum 16 of 20 choices correct). If a fish recorded 50% or 
less correct choices during any one of these consecutive sessions, testing did not commence even if 
80% were correct across all five sessions. During testing, fish were rewarded for correct choices. Of 
the 39 fish trained, 13 passed the learning criterion and moved on to being tested (380 nm, n=1; 400 
nm, n=4; 450 nm, n=3; 485 nm, n=1; 500 nm, n=3; 550 nm, n=1, Table 5.1). Distracter wavelengths 
were 80 nm, 60 nm, 40 nm, 30 nm, 20 nm, 15 nm or 10 nm shorter or longer than the training 
wavelengths and were presented in randomized order. During testing, test and distracter stimuli were 
presented for up to two minutes per presentation, and correct and incorrect choices were recorded. If 
no choice was made within the two-minute period, the trial was recorded as a ‘no choice made’.  
 
 
Statistical analysis 
To determine the discrimination threshold at each tested wavelength, the Δλ-functions of all 
fish successfully tested were plotted against their success rate at each wavelength. Only testing 
stimulus combinations for which at least 20 made choices had been recorded were considered for the 
determination of the Δλ-function. The discrimination threshold was set at 60% correct choices, and 
thus in accordance with the literature (Thoen et al., 2014). To determine whether the choice behaviour 
was significantly different from chance (50% correct choices), we calculated the p-values of the 
choice behaviour at each testing wavelength using an exact binomial test for a two-alternative choice 
experiment (P0 = 0.5, α = 0.05) in R version 3.1.2 (R Core team, 2014).  
 
 
5.4 Results 
 
Colour discrimination ability 
An overview of the number of trials performed is shown in Table 5.1. As only stimulus pairs 
for which at least 20 choices had been recorded were considered for the determination of Δλ-
functions, only test results of fish trained to 400 nm, 450 nm and 500 nm were considered for the 
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analysis. In this range, O.  cyanosoma was able to distinguish between a training stimulus and a 
distracter differing by 60 nm when trained to 400 nm (p=0.004), a training stimulus and a distracter 
differing by 20 nm when trained to 450 nm (p=0.028), and a training stimulus and a distracter 
differing by 30 nm when trained to 500 nm (p=0.001).  
Plotting Δλ-functions of fish trained to 400 nm, 450 nm, and 500 nm, allowed us to interpolate 
smallest discernible wavelength differences. According to our results, O. cyanosoma should be able 
to distinguish colours from 400 nm (violet) if they are at least 53 nm different. It should be able to 
distinguish colours from 450 nm (blue) if they are at least 14 nm different, and it should be able to 
distinguish colours from 500 nm (green) if they are at least 22 nm different (Fig. 5.2).  
All fish trained to 380 nm with a distracter wavelengths of 470 nm failed to meet the learning 
criterion, indicating that wavelength discrimination involving very short wavelengths is poor.  
 
 
Table 5.1  Summary of choices made by fish after passing the designated learning criterion. N = number of 
individuals tested. 
       Number of individual choices 
Trained wavelength N  90nm 80nm 60nm 40nm 30nm 20nm 15nm 10nm 
  
 
        
380 1  50 16 8 - - - - - 
  
 
        
400 4  - 308 36 44 36 28 - - 
  
 
        
450 3  - 325 30 43 32 36 48 36 
  
 
        
485 1  - 88 4 4 - 4 - 8 
  
 
        
500 3  - 320 20 36 32 48  24 
  
 
        
550 1  - 88 4 8 16 8 - - 
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Figure 5.2  Correct choice data from two-alternative forced choice tests of O. cyanosoma (A – C), and the 
resulting Δλ-function plotted over the photoreceptor spectral sensitivity functions of O. cyanosoma (D). Data 
is plotted as mean ± SEM. The horizontal line indicates the 60% discrimination criterion, and x-axis is 
equivalent to chance level. (A) Choices of fish trained to 400 nm (n = 4). (B) Choices of fish trained to 450 
nm (n = 3). (C) Choices of fish trained to 500 nm (n = 3). 
 
 
Table 5.2  Summary of p-values for each test wavelength obtained using an exact binomial test (P0 = 0.5, α = 
0.05). 
 
    p-value 
Trained wavelength 90nm 80nm 60nm 40nm 30nm 20nm 15nm 10nm 
         
380 0.119 0.455 1 - - - -  
         
400 - 
3.27x10-
11 0.004 0.761 1 0.868 - - 
         
450 - 2.2x10-16 0.004 0.066 0.007 0.028 0.193 0.868 
         
485 - 1.14x10-7 0.625 0.625 - 0.125 - 0.289 
         
500 - 
7.14x10-
15 0.064 0.065 0.001 0.312 - 1 
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550 - 4.0x10-4 0.125 0.727 1 0.727 - - 
         
                  
 
 
 
5.5 Discussion 
At this stage, due to poor performance in learning the task by the fish, this work is preliminary 
and further experiments are required to confirm the obtained results, and to extend the range of tested 
wavelengths to cover the colour spectrum that O. cyanosoma‘s visual system is, according to 
microspectrophotometric data (Chapter 2), sensitive to.  
However, as it is, these results suggest that O. cyanosoma can indeed see and discriminate 
colours. Furthermore, it suggests that the cardinalfish colour sense may indeed only compare the 
inputs of the SWS channel and either a combination of the sensory signals of both MWS cone types 
or of one of the two MWS cone types. The testing of discrimination ability beyond 500 nm was not 
completed, therefore we cannot rule out the existence of a second discrimination minimum. 
Comparing the cardinalfish visual system and Δλ-function to those of other species in the same or 
different taxonomic groups for which similar experiments have been carried out kn in the past, it 
appears that discrimination minima generally fall somewhat to the right of the point of greatest 
excitation in overlapping absorbance curves of two spectrally distinct photoreceptor types (Fig. 5.3). 
Therefore, a second discrimination minimum in O. cyanosoma would fall in the range of 
approximately 470 nm - 530 nm. If such a second discrimination minimum were to be found, one 
would have to conclude that O. cyanosoma’s colour sense is comparing the inputs originating from 
each spectrally distinct double cone member. Under such circumstances, O. cyanosoma would be a 
trichromat. Trichromacy has been shown in the Picasso triggerfish (Rhinecanthus aculeatus), a 
diurnal reef fish (Pignatelli et al., 2010). There, evidence showed that double cone inputs are not 
combined but indeed processed as separate colour channels. However, it remains unclear whether this 
applies equally to all fish, or whether it is specific to the triggerfish genus, or any higher hierarchical 
taxonomic group, perhaps due to ecological differences.  
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Figure 5.3  Maximum absorbance of photoreceptors (black) and Δλ-functions (red) in various different 
organisms. Normalized Δλ-functions are shown. (A) Goldfish (Bowmaker et al., 1991; Fratzer et al., 1994) 
(B) Honeybee (von Helversen, 1972; Vorobyev and Osorio, 1998) (C) Human (van Esch et al., 1984;,Vorobyev 
and Osorio, 1998) (D) Pigeon (Emmerton and Delius, 1980; Vorobyev and Osorio, 1998).  
 
 
 
Combining double cone signals may be useful for nocturnally active fish, such as cardinalfish, 
as this would potentially increase photon catch, and thus light sensitivity; a feature crucial in dim 
light conditions. While assuming cone based (colour) vision at night-time light levels, as observed in 
the gecko (Roth and Kelber, 2004), may be a stretch, such a mechanism would also be highly 
beneficial at dusk and dawn, which are critical times for survival on the reef (McFarland, 1991). 
Moreover, dichromacy is thought to be well suited for reef environments where the ‘overall reef 
colour’ matches the MWS photoreceptor spectral sensitivities of most coral reef fish, and blue 
matches well with bluer background light (Chiao et al., 2000; Marshall and Vorobyev, 2003). 
Several factors may have contributed to the poor performance of the fish in learning the task, 
allowing tests only in a limited spectral range. The mode of stimulus presentation, using optical fibres 
and a projecting light source, may not be ideal. The radiant nature of such stimuli may be too abstract 
for fish to get accustomed and primed to, considering how they see and detect objects reflecting 
natural light, rather than emitting it, when in their natural habitat. In a series of studies investigating 
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the colour vision abilities and preferences of the Picasso triggerfish (Rhinecanthus aculeatus), for 
example, coloured chips were used for colour stimulus presentation, rather than light sources and 
spectral filters. Such stimuli may be closer to natural objects in their physical properties, easier to 
detect and more easily associated with positive rewards (e.g. Champ et al., 2016; Cheney et al., 2013; 
Newport et al., 2017; Winters et al., 2017). This may be of particular relevance for testing fish that 
are adapted to dim light conditions, such as cardinalfish. Nevertheless, projected light stimuli have 
also been successfully employed in studies investigating colour discrimination ability in the past, 
including, among others, goldfish (Fratzer et al., 1994; Neumeyer, 1984; Neumeyer, 1986; Neumeyer 
and Arnold, 1989) and stomatopods (Thoen et al., 2014).  
Furthermore, a change of the employed testing paradigm may improve learning performance, 
considering the inherent difficulty of two-alternative forced-choice tests when trained to identify a 
specific colour. Such a task may not be trivial even for humans. Furthermore, using this approach 
requires retraining animals or training new animals for each additional training colour to be tested, 
prolonging the duration of the experiment. This is aggravated when dealing with a testing setup that 
requires the fish to perform an unnatural action or target an unnatural target stimulus, a circumstance 
reflected in the low number of such studies published in the past (for review see Kelber et al., 2003). 
An alternative testing paradigm may help get around this issue. More recent studies investigating 
colour vision in the Picasso triggerfish (Rhinecanthus aculeatus), established the use of stimuli 
similar in design to Ishihara colour slates, which are commonly used for the assessment of colour 
vision deficiency in humans (Cheney et al. in prep.; Cronem, 1961). These stimuli allow the use of 
an odd-one-out testing paradigm, thus making the task more akin to natural feeding contexts 
(detecting a food object on specific background). 
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Chapter 6 - General Discussion 
 
The broader scope of this thesis was to help understand colour vision diversification among 
coral reef fishes. This was done by using a multidisciplinary approach including molecular, 
anatomical, physiological, and behavioural experiments, as well as field observations. The chosen 
study species, cardinalfish (Apogonidae), are predominantly nocturnally active, small predators and 
a diverse and abundant family, making them suitable for the research questions addressed here.  
 
I found a wide range and diversity of expressed visual opsin genes and spectrally different 
photoreceptor types, ranging from those sensitive to short wavelengths (violet), to those with longer 
wavelength sensitivity (yellow), in the retinas of different cardinalfish species. This was surprising 
considering their predominantly nocturnal habits (Chapter 2). Whereas only RH1 and RH2A gene 
sequences, the highest expressed opsin genes in all species, were under positive selection, expression 
of the identified opsin genes was highly diverse between species, such that five groups differing in 
expression pattern emerged. These groups ranged from short wavelength sensitive shifted to long 
wavelength sensitive shifted repertoires of expressed opsin genes, and translated into equivalently 
shifted peak photoreceptor spectral sensitivities. Measured spectral sensitivities matched values 
calculated from gene sequences using known and estimated amino acid substitution tuning effects, 
and where they did not match, sensitivity estimates and opsin expression suggested co-expression of 
multiple opsin genes in individual photoreceptors. 
 In Chapter 3, cone opsin gene expression (but not rod opsin gene expression), and thus 
probably colour vision, was found to be plastic in adults of reef fishes belonging to both, the focal 
study family of this thesis (Apogonidae), and also in another, ecologically distinct reef fish family 
(Pomacentridae). Expression changes occurred in response to changed light conditions, including 
light intensity and light spectrum, and did so in as little as one month. Plasticity differed depending 
on gene class and between cardinalfish and damselfish.  
 Species-specific microhabitat partitioning behaviour at diurnal refuge sites ranged from fully 
exposed specialist mid-water species, through several types of generalist species, to completely 
hidden specialist cave/crevice dwelling species (Chapter 4). This partitioning behaviour was 
associated with cone opsin gene expression and correlated with the degree of exposure within the 
predominantly occupied microhabitat. This relationship was most pronounced in species specializing 
on the extreme ends of the microhabitat spectrum (fully exposed or completely hidden), and resulted 
in mid-water species showing increased expression of short wavelength sensitive shifted opsin 
complements (e.g. SWS2B, RH2B), and reduced expression of long wavelength sensitive opsin gene 
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complements (e.g. SWS2Aβ, LWS). Inversely, entirely hidden species showed increased expression 
of long wavelength sensitive shifted opsin gene complements (SWS2Aβ, LWS) and reduced (or none 
at all) expression of short wavelength sensitive opsin gene complements (SWS2B, SWS2Aα, RH2B). 
 
Natural variability 
 When trying to infer links between visual system design and behavioural or ecological 
parameters, knowledge about the scope of natural variability in the investigated features is imperative. 
In reef fish, data on photoreceptor spectral sensitivities is now available in quite a few species of 
many different families (Cortesi et al., 2016; Losey et al., 2003; Lythgoe et al., 1994; Munz and 
McFarland, 1975). However, the underlying opsin gene repertoires and expression patterns of these 
genes are known only in a few taxonomic groups (e.g. this study, Cortesi et al., 2016; Hofmann et al., 
2012; Phillips et al., 2016; Stieb et al., 2017). This is a major caveat for any attempt of linking opsin 
gene repertoire and/or expression to behavioural and/or ecological function, considering that in fish, 
photoreceptor spectral sensitivity and/or opsin gene expression have been documented to be affected 
by a multitude of factors, including phylogeny, sex, season, time of day, activity period, depth, 
habitat/microhabitat, age/ontogeny, and food [for review see Marshall et al. (2015), Carleton et al., 
(2016), Hauser and Chang (2017)]. From this, the need to control for these various factors becomes 
clear when investigating colour vision adaptation. A better understanding of the sum of all these 
effects (= total natural variation), will help identify isolated effects and their effect size relative to 
those of others. Therefore, to extend our understanding of natural variability of colour vision in reef 
fish, further comparative studies, identifying opsin gene repertoires and gene expression, are needed.  
 
Microhabitat 
 Colour vision in cardinalfishes appears to be related to their microhabitat partitioning 
behaviour. Yet, it remains unclear whether this also accounts for diversity in other reef fish species. 
In fact, cardinalfish may well be unique, considering the striking nature of their small-scale 
microhabitat partitioning behaviour, which was one main reason for choosing them for this study. 
Other taxa may not show an equal range of diverse occupied microhabitats, or the microhabitats they 
occupy show fewer differences in the light conditions they provide. Holocentrids, for example, 
another predominantly nocturnally active reef fish family, are rarely seen outside of their diurnal 
hiding places (Thresher, 1980). Whether their visual system shows a similar diversity in opsin genes 
expressed and photoreceptor spectral sensitivities, is currently under investigation (de Busserolles et 
al., in prep). Furthermore, damselfish, a family of highly abundant and territorial, diurnal reef fishes, 
differ in microhabitat use depending on reef zones (Alevizon et al., 1985; Bean et al., 2002b), 
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substrates (Ormond et al., 1996), or coral types (Wilson et al., 2008). Whether these supply different 
enough light conditions, in terms of spectrum or intensity, is questionable. In this regard, the light 
conditions in cardinalfish cave/crevice microhabitats may also be unique in an ecosystem otherwise 
characterized by overall homogenous light conditions due to clear water and shallow depths (Marshall 
et al., 2003b). The spectral differences found in cardinalfish cave microhabitats may be the result of 
a combination of reduced light intensity and biological borne reflectance in a spectrum that differs 
from the overall reef spectrum. In brightly lit sections of the reef, in contrast, such differences may 
not be as pronounced. Yet, in fact visual system adaptation to specific substrate types is not unheard 
of (e.g. in cichlids; Sabbah et al., 2011) and may be part of a general trend towards longer shifted 
photoreceptor spectral sensitivities in benthic versus shorter shifted spectral sensitivities in mid-water 
species (Levine and Macnichol, 1979), perhaps to enhance detection of objects viewed against those 
backgrounds. 
 
Colour tasks 
 Among fishes, colour signals are known to drive various behavioural tasks, however, whether 
such behaviours determine colour vision system design and diversification is much harder to identify 
and demonstrate. Notable examples are therefore rare, but include male colouration dependent 
selection by females whose colour vision is tuned to male colours in African cichlids (Seehausen et 
al., 2008) and Trinidadian guppies (Sandkam et al., 2015). In other cases, potential benefits of the 
trait have been identified but it remains unknown whether it exerted, or still exerts, selective pressure. 
Such is the case in some planktivore fishes that possess UV sensitive photopigments, which is known 
to enhance planktivory (Job and Bellwood, 2007; Jordan et al., 2004; Losey et al., 1999). 
 In cardinalfish, the segregation of activities between day and night may be indicative of what 
behaviours are colour dependent. Social behaviours in this family, e.g. group hierarchy structure, pair 
formation, and mating, are reportedly carried out during the day (e.g. Kuwamura, 1985), whereas 
feeding takes place predominantly at night (Marnane and Bellwood, 2002). Therefore, we could 
hypothesize that social behaviours, but not feeding, may be associated to colour vision; however, this 
requires further investigation. Considering the many different colours and conspicuous stripe patterns 
of many cardinalfish species, con- and/or interspecific recognition associated to these features may 
be a topic to address in the future. Such experiments could entail behavioural tests of group or pair 
formation using spectral filters between test groups or individuals, or dummies with altered 
appearances. Alternatively, fish could be genetically modified (CRISPR), such that specific opsin 
genes are rendered non-functional before conducting the above tests. 
Nevertheless, if cardinalfish are capable of seeing colour at night, food preference may be 
associated to colour vision after all. Yet, as I found evidence for only one spectrally distinct rod 
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photopigment in all tested cardinalfish species, nocturnal colour vision in these fish would need to be 
cone mediated. This kind of capability is rare (Kelber and Roth, 2006), and among vertebrates has 
only been shown in gecko species that evolved from diurnally active species that lost all rod 
photoreceptors (Roth and Kelber, 2004). In adaptation to dim light, the decendant nocturnal species 
then developed changes in their cone photoreceptors to increase photon catch and to allow them to 
function at very low light levels. The retinas in cardinalfish, however, are rod and rhodopsin 
dominated (Chapter 2; Fishelson et al., 2004), making a secondary dim light adaptation similar to that 
observed in nocturnal geckos unlikely. Finally, since cardinalfish diet shows little variability between 
species (except for a few piscivores; Barnett et al., 2006; Marnane and Bellwood, 2002; Vivien, 
1975), there appears to be very little need for nocturnal colour vision. Simple grey card experiments 
to examine colour vision capabilities could clarify this when conducted at incrementally decreasing 
ambient light levels, although perhaps difficult to conduct with these fish (Chapter 5). 
 
Relaxed selection 
 Neutral drift theory asserts that most of the evolutionary changes occurring at the molecular 
level are due to random fixation of mutations that do not confer a fitness benefit or disadvantage 
(Kimura, 1991). Cronin et al. (2014) suggest that colour vision diversification among coral reef fishes 
may be the result of neutral or nearly neutral drift. They argue that differences in spectral sensitivity 
between different species may not be critical for survival, but rather remain within ranges that allow 
equal performance for colour associated tasks critical for survival. Whether these conditions are met 
on a molecular or phenotypic level could be tested relatively easily, provided enough comparative 
information about the trait (e.g. sequences of a visual pigment opsin gene) are available. However, 
whether an impact on task performance arises in the phenotype from genetic changes, and in 
particular, whether this impact on task performance is ecologically relevant, that is, affecting a 
species’ fitness positively or negatively, is much harder to test. Cronin et al. (2014) refer to theoretical 
predictions of colour discrimination by reef fish species that differ in photoreceptor spectral 
sensitivity. They compared discrimination performance in a predator detection context and conclude 
that for this specific task the spectral sensitivity differences are irrelevant (Cronin et al., 2014). While 
evidence supporting neutral molecular evolution is growing overall (Kimura, 1991), the present study 
supports many others investigating colour vision evolution in other taxonomic groups (e.g. Briscoe 
and Chittka, 2001; Frentiu et al., 2007; Hofmann et al., 2009; Hofmann et al., 2012; Osorio and 
Vorobyev, 2008; Stieb et al., 2017; Surridge et al., 2003), in suggesting that the diversification of 
colour vision is not due to neutral drift, but rather the result of positive selection acting on specific 
opsin tuning sites. However, to demonstrate this, performance testing and then comparing behavioural 
assessments similar to the task simulated by Cronin et al. (2014), will be helpful to clarify this.  
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Conclusion 
To conclude, my results expand our understanding of colour vision diversification among reef 
fishes. I demonstrated that complex colour vision may even extend to dim light adapted fish, and that 
microhabitat partitioning does act as a contributing factor to colour vision diversification in the 
cardinalfish family. Furthermore, my results show that opsin gene expression may change in 
relatively short timeframes under varying environmental light conditions in some but not all species. 
The data also suggests that reef fish may use opsin gene co-expression in single photoreceptors. In 
future research, the fundamental principles underlying opsin gene expression, such as modulation, 
differential expression, identifying ratios of co-expression, localizing co-expression in 
topographically distinct retinal areas, as well as more behavioural studies that aim to link visual 
system design with behavioural function, will help elucidate the conundrum of coral reef fish colour 
vision. 
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Appendix B - Supplementary material: Chapter 2 
 
Appendix B Table S2.1  Genbank accession numbers of cardinalfish opsin sequences identified in this study using RNAseq, and genetic markers used for 
reconstruction of cardinalfish phylogeny. Sequences identified in this study (bold), or obtained from 1Mabuchi et al., 2014, 2Luehrmann et al., 2018, or 
3Cortesi et al., 2015a.  
 
Species 
Opsin Phylogenetic marker 
SWS2B SWS2A
α 
SWS2Aβ RH2B1 RH2B2 RH2A1 RH2A2 LWS RH1 mt_rRNAs mt_COI nucl_RAG1 nucl_ENC1 
Apogonichthyoides 
brevicaudatus 
- MH979554 MH991718 - - MH979504 - MH979532 MH979477 MK007154 
 
MK007147 - - 
Apogon crassiceps 
 
MH979581 MH979555 - - - MH979505 - - MH979478 AB8896171 AB8900111 AB8933641 AB8934811 
Apogonichthyoides 
melas 
- MH979556 MH991719 - - MH979506 MH979615 MH979533 MH979479 AB2061541 AB8900251 AB8933811 AB8934981 
Cheilodipterus artus 
 
- MH979557 MH991720 MH979594 MH991738 MH979507 MH979616 MH979534 MH979480 AB8896351 AB8900341 AB8933901 AB8935071 
Cheilodipterus 
macrodon 
MH979582 MH979558 MH991750 MH979595 MH991739 MH979508 - MH979535 MH979481 AB8896381 AB8900371 AB8933921 AB8935101 
Cheilodipterus 
quinquelineatus 
MH979583 MH979559 MH991721 MH979596 MH991740 MH979509 - MH979536 MH979482 AB8896391 AB8900381 AB8933931 AB8935111 
Fibramia thermalis MH979584 MH979560 MH991722 MH979597 MH991741 MH979510 - MH979537 MH979483 AB2061621 
 
AB8900411 
 
AB8933961 
 
AB8935141 
 
Fowleria variegate MH979585 MH979561 MH991723 - - MH979511 - MH979538 MH979484 AB2061261 
 
AB8900471 
 
AB8934021 
 
AB8935201 
 
Nectamia fusca - MH979562 MH991724 MH979598 - MH979512 MH979617 MH979539 MH979485 AB2061501 
 
AB8900531 
 
AB8934081 
 
AB8935261 
 
Nectamia savayensis - MH979563 MH991725 - - MH979513 MH979618 MH979540 MH979486 AB2061631 
 
AB8900541 
 
AB8934091 
 
AB8935271 
 
Nectamia viria - MH979564 MH991726 - - MH979514 - MH979541 MH979487 MK007153 
 
MK007148 
 
- 
 
- 
 
Ostorhinchus 
angustatus 
- KP0043413 KP0043453 MH979599 MH991742 MH979515 - MH979542 MH979488 AB2061391 
 
AB8900551 
 
AB8934101 
 
AB8935281 
 
Ostorhinchus 
compressus 
- MH979566 MH991728 MH979600 - MH979516 MH979619 MH979543 MH979489 AB2061441 
 
AB8900581 
 
AB8934131 
 
AB8935311 
 
Ostorhinchus cookii MH979586 MH979567 MH991729 MH979601 MH991743 MH979517 - MH979544 MH979490 AB2061451 
 
AB8900591 
 
AB8934141 
 
AB8935321 
 
Ostorhinchus 
cyanosoma 
- KY4582122 KY4582132 MH979602 MH991744 MH979518 MH979620 KY4582082 KY4580092 AB2061461 
 
AB8900601 
 
AB8934151 
 
AB8935331 
 
Ostorhinchus 
doederleini 
- MH979568 MH991730 MH979603 MH991745 MH979519 - MH979545 MH979491 AB2061471 
 
AB8900621 
 
AB8934171 
 
AB8935351 
 
Ostorhinchus 
nigrofasciatus 
- MH979569 MH991731 MH979604 - MH979520 - MH979546 MH979492 AB2061561 
 
AB8900751 
 
AB8934271 
 
AB8935471 
 
Ostorhinchus notatus - MH979570 MH991732 MH979605 MH991751 MH979521 MH979621 MH979547 MH979493 AB2061571 
 
AB8900761 
 
AB8934281 
 
AB8935481 
 
Ostorhinchus 
novemfasciatus 
MH979587 MH979571 MH991733 MH979606 - MH979522 - MH979548 MH979494 AB2061581 
 
AB8900771 
 
AB8934291 
 
AB8935491 
 
170 
 
Pristiapogon exostigma MH979588 MH979572 - MH979607 - MH979523 - - MH979495 AB2061311 
 
AB8900911 
 
AB8934431 
 
AB8935631 
 
Pristiapogon fraenatus - MH979573 - MH979608 - MH979524 - - MH979496 AB2061321 
 
AB8900921 
 
AB8934441 
 
AB8935641 
 
Pterapogon cf. mirifica MH979589 MH979574 MH991734 - - MH979525 - MH979549 MH979497 MK007152 
 
MK007149 
 
- MK007155 
 
Rhabdamia gracilis MH979590 MH979575 - MH979609 MH991746 MH979526 MH979622 - MH979498 AB8896661 
 
AB8900991 
 
AB8934511 
 
AB8935711 
 
Sphaeramia 
nematoptera 
- MH979576 MH991735 MH979610 - MH979527 MH979623 MH979550 MH979499 AB8896731 
 
AB8901061 
 
AB8934571 
 
AB8935781 
 
Taeniamia fucata MH979591 MH979577 MH991736 MH979611 MH991747 MH979528 MH979624 MH979551 MH979500 AB8896771 
 
AB8901101 
 
AB8934611 
 
AB8935821 
 
Taeniamia 
zosterophora 
- MH979578 MH991737 MH979612 - MH979529 MH979625 MH979552 MH979501 AB8896801 
 
AB8901131 
 
AB8934641 
 
AB8935851 
 
Zoramia leptacantha MH979592 MH979579 - MH979613 MH991748 MH979530 MH979626 MH979553 MH979502 AB2061361 
 
AB8901211 
 
AB8934711 
 
AB8935931 
 
Zoramia viridiventer MH979593 MH979580 - MH979614 MH991749 MH979531 MH979627 - MH979503 MK007151 MK007150 
 
- 
 
- 
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Appendix B Table S2.2  Summary of opsin gene expression in all sampled cardinalfish species. Values (mean ± SD) are given in fraction (%) of total single 
cone opsin (SWS2B, SWS2Aα, SWS2Aβ), total double cone opsin (RH2B, RH2A, LWS), and of total opsin (Frac. Cone, Frac. RH1). Tribal allocations 
according to systematics established by Mabuchi et al., 2014. N indicates number of specimens used. 
 
Species Tribe N 
Opsin 
SWS2B SWS2Aα SWS2Aβ RH2B RH2B1 RH2B2 RH2A RH2A1 RH2A2 LWS 
Frac. 
Cone 
Frac. 
Rod 
(RH1) 
Apogonichthyoides 
brevicaudatus 
Sphaeramini 
 
1 0 
 
4.9 ± n/a 
 
95.1 ± n/a 
 
0 
 
0 
 
0 
 
92.3 ± 
n/a 
 
92.3 ± 
n/a 
 
0 
 
7.7 ± 
n/a 
 
5.3 ± 
n/a 
 
94.7 ± 
n/a 
 
Apogon crassiceps Apogonini 
 
3 5.3 
± 6.1 
94.7 ± 6.1 0 0 0 0 100 ± 
0.0 
100 ± 
0.0 
0 0 1.9 ± 
0.5 
98.1 ± 
0.5 
Apogonichthyoides 
melas 
Sphaeramini 
 
2 0 30.0 ± 3.3 70.0 ± 3.3 0 0 0 71.6 ± 
3.9 
68.9 ± 
4.1 
2.7 ± 
0.2 
28.4 
± 3.9 
3.7 ± 
0.3 
96.3 ± 
0.3 
Cheilodipterus 
artus 
Cheilodipterini 
 
3 0 37.7 ± 7.8 62.3 ± 7.8 14.7 ± 
4.2 
14.0 ± 
4.3 
0.6 ± 
0.4 
84.6 ± 
4.5 
82.8 ± 
4.4 
1.8 ± 
1.2 
0.7 ± 
1.1 
6.4 ± 
1.7 
93.6 ± 
1.7 
Cheilodipterus 
macrodon 
Cheilodipterini 
 
1 2.3 ± 
n/a 
56.1 ± n/a 41.7 ± n/a 4.4 ± 
n/a 
4.2 ± 
n/a 
0.2 ± 
n/a 
93.4 ± 
n/a 
93.4 ± 
n/a 
0 2.2 ± 
n/a 
4.9 ± 
n/a 
95.1 ± 
n/a 
Cheilodipterus 
quinquelineatus 
Cheilodipterini 
 
3 0.2 ± 
0.1 
47.8 ± 
13.8 
51.9 ± 
13.8 
1.4 ± 
1.3 
1.3 ± 
1.3 
0.1 ± 
0.0 
95.4 ± 
2.5 
95.4 ± 
2.5 
0 3.2 ± 
1.9 
8.2 ± 
4.7 
91.8 ± 
4.7 
Fibramia thermalis Zoramiini 
 
3 0.4 ± 
0.2 
41.5 ± 
16.8 
58.1 ± 
16.9 
1.9 ± 
0.4 
1.9 ± 
0.4 
0.1 ± 
0.0 
81.6 ± 
1.7 
81.6 ± 
1.7 
0 16.4 
± 2.1 
9.4 ± 
1.7 
90.6 ± 
1.7 
Fowleria variegata Apogonichthyini 2 0.5 ± 
0.7 
35.6 ± 
15.9 
64.0 ± 
15.2 
0 0 0 78.2 ± 
0.5 
78.2 ± 
0.5 
0 21.8 
± 0.5 
6.9 ± 
1.6 
93.1 ± 
1.6 
Nectamia fusca Sphaeramini 4 0 6.3 ± 2.4 93.7 ± 2.4 0.2 ± 
0.3 
0.2 ± 
0.3 
0 60.3 ± 
11.0 
60.2 ± 
11.0 
0.1 ± 
0.0 
39.6 
± 
10.8 
5.8 ± 
2.0 
94.2 ± 
2.0 
Nectamia 
savayensis 
Sphaeramini 8 0 8.9 ± 3.4 91.1 ± 3.4 0 0 0 70.6 ± 
17.2 
70.5 ± 
17.2 
0.1 ± 
0.0 
29.4 
± 
17.2 
6.0 ± 
1.7 
94.0 ± 
1.7 
Nectamia viria Sphaeramini 1 0 ± n/a 28.9 ± n/a 71.1 ± n/a 0 0 0 86.1 ± 
n/a 
86.1 ± 
n/a 
0 13.9 
± n/a 
9.6 ± 
n/a 
90.4 ± 
n/a 
Ostorhinchus 
angustatus 
Ostorhinchini 
 
1 0 23.2 ± n/a 76.8 ± n/a 0.3 ± 
n/a 
0.3 ± 
n/a 
0 99.0 ± 
n/a 
99.0 ± 
n/a 
0 0.6 ± 
n/a 
9.0 ± 
n/a 
91.0 ± 
n/a 
Ostorhinchus 
compressus 
Ostorhinchini 
 
2 0 38.3 ± 
35.8 
61.7 ± 
35.8 
7.8 ± 
2.3 
7.8 ± 
2.3 
0 92.1 ± 
2.1 
92.0 ± 
2.0 
0.1 ± 
0.1 
0.1 ± 
0.1 
10.0 
± 5.3 
90.0 ± 
5.3 
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Species Tribe N 
Opsin 
SWS2B SWS2Aα SWS2Aβ RH2B RH2B1 RH2B2 RH2A RH2A1 RH2A2 LWS 
Frac. 
Cone 
Frac. 
Rod 
(RH1) 
Ostorhinchus 
cookii 
Ostorhinchini 
 
4 0.9 ± 
0.4 
50.8 ± 
15.0 
48.4 ± 
14.9 
2.0 ± 
1.8 
1.3 ± 
1.2 
0.7 ± 
0.6 
90.8 ± 
0.7 
88.1 ± 
2.6 
2.7 ± 
2.5 
7.2 ± 
1.4 
5.7 ± 
2.9 
94.3 ± 
2.9 
Ostorhinchus 
cyanosoma 
Ostorhinchini 
 
2 0 24.0 ± 
13.6 
76.0 ± 
13.6 
18.0 ± 
15.0  
16.7 ± 
13.4 
1.3 ± 
1.7 
81.3 ± 
14.3  
81.3 ± 
14.3 
0 0.7 ± 
0.7 
7.7 ± 
1.7 
92.3 ± 
1.7 
Ostorhinchus 
doederleini 
Ostorhinchini 
 
3 0 40.5 ± 4.3 59.5 ± 4.3 1.5 ± 
1.3 
1.0 ± 
0.8 
0.5 ± 
0.6 
94.1 ± 
4.3 
94.1 ± 
4.3 
0 4.4 ± 
3.0 
6.0 ± 
1.6 
94.0 ± 
1.6 
Ostorhinchus 
nigrofasciatus 
Ostorhinchini 
 
3 0 65.8 ± 
19.2 
34.2 ± 
19.2 
3.3 ± 
2.6 
3.3 ± 
2.6 
0 96.2 ± 
3.4 
96.2 ± 
3.4 
0 0.5 ± 
0.9 
8.9 ± 
0.9 
91.1 ± 
0.9 
Ostorhinchus 
notatus 
Ostorhinchini 
 
2 0 26.1 ± 
10.3 
73.9 ± 
10.3 
3.1 ± 
1.6 
2.0 ± 
1.1 
1.1 ± 
0.5 
96.8 ± 
1.6 
73.7 ± 
0.1 
23.1 ± 
1.7 
0 7.1 ± 
0.4 
92.9 ± 
0.4 
Ostorhinchus 
novemfasciatus 
Ostorhinchini 
 
4 1.5 ± 
0.3 
49.0 ± 3.2 49.5 ± 3.3 9.0 ± 
2.7 
9.0 ± 
2.7 
0 89.8 ± 
2.4 
89.8 ± 
2.4 
0 1.2 ± 
0.7 
13.0 
± 0.7 
87 ± 
0.7 
Pristiapogon 
exostigma 
Pristiapogonini 3 0.4 ± 
0.5 
99.6 ± 0.5 0 0.1 ± 
0.1 
0.1 ± 
0.1 
0 99.9 ± 
0.1 
99.9 ± 
0.1 
0 0 5.5 ± 
1.6 
94.5 ± 
1.6 
Pristiapogon 
fraenatus 
Pristiapogonini 
 
1 0 100 0 1.8  1.8 0 98.2 98.2 0 0 8.0  92.0 
Pterapogon cf. 
mirifica 
Sphaeramini 
 
1 0.8 22.7 76.5 0 0 0 90.1 90.1 0 9.9 4.1  95.9 
Rhabdamia 
gracilis 
Rhabdamini 
 
3 70.1 ± 
1.9 
29.9 ± 1.9 0 40.2 ± 
10.5 
29.1 ± 
13.5 
11.1 ± 
4.8 
59.8 ± 
10.5 
58.2 ± 
10.6 
1.6 ± 
0.7 
0 35.9 
± 
10.9 
64.1 ± 
10.9 
Sphaeramia 
nematoptera 
Sphaeramini 
 
2 0 42.8 ± 7.4 57.2 ± 7.4 0.4 ± 
0.0 
0.4 ± 
0.0 
0 85.6 ± 
1.0 
62.2 ± 
0.2 
23.4 ± 
1.2 
14.0 
± 1.0 
8.0 ± 
1.1 
92.0 ± 
1.1 
Taeniamia fucata Archamiini 
 
2 0.1 ± 
0.0 
17.6 ± 2.7 82.3 ± 2.7 1.4 ± 
0.7 
1.3 ± 
0.7 
0.0 ± 
0.0 
96.6 ± 
1.8 
56.3 ± 
1.2 
40.3 ± 
3.0 
2.0 ± 
1.2 
9.0 ± 
0.3 
91.0 ± 
0.3 
Taeniamia 
zosterophora 
Archamiini 
 
3 0 47.9 ± 
16.9 
52.1 ± 
16.9 
0.9 ± 
0.4 
0.9 ± 
0.4 
0 98.6 ± 
0.8 
51.9 ± 
5.7 
46.7 ± 
5.0 
0.5 ± 
0.6 
7.5 ± 
1.4 
92.5 ± 
1.4 
Zoramia 
leptacantha 
Zoramiini 
 
3 1.8 ± 
1.4 
98.2 ± 1.4 0 7.8 ± 
5.0 
7.3 ± 
4.5 
0.5 ± 
0.5 
92.1 ± 
5.1 
65.8 ± 
10.3 
26.3 ± 
8.3 
0.1 ± 
0.2 
6.3 ± 
2.6 
93.7 ± 
2.6 
Zoramia 
viridiventer 
Zoramiini 
 
3 40.6 ± 
21.0 
59.4 ± 
21.0 
0 13.8 ± 
9.6 
7.2 ± 
4.1 
6.6 ± 
5.7 
86.2 ± 
9.6 
74.9 ± 
5.1 
11.3 ± 
4.5 
0 10.2 
± 5.9 
89.8 ± 
5.9 
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Appendix B Table S2.3  Results of phylogenetic analysis of maximum likelihood (PAML) for cardinalfish opsin genes. Models used: M1a versus M2, M8 versus M8a. Sites 
determined to be under positive selection were calculated using Bayes Empirical Bayes (BEB). P-values are adjusted for repeated hypothesis testing. 
 
 M1a (lnl) ω for K = 2 M2 (lnl) ω for K = 3 M1a versus M2  
LRT statistic 
(2ΔlnL) 
P Sites under 
positive selection 
(BEB; **=P<0.99, 
*=P<0.95) 
SWS2Aα -4184.542835 p:   0.89652  0.10348 
ω: 0.03913  1.00000 
-4184.542835 p:   0.89652  0.06673  
0.03675 
ω:   0.03913  1.00000  
1.00000 
0 n/a n/a 
SWS2Aβ -3829.019434 p:   0.91005  0.08995 
ω:   0.01910  1.00000 
-3829.019434 p:   0.91005  0.08601  
0.00394 
ω:   0.01910  1.00000  
1.00000 
0 n/a n/a 
RH2B1 -2136.548289 p:   0.91656  0.08344 
ω:   0.00000  1.00000 
-2133.513703 p:   0.96801  0.00000  
0.03199 
ω:   0.02557  1.00000  
2.62834 
6.069172 0.012380 n/a 
RH2A1 -3980.706933 p:   0.89285  0.10715 
ω:   0.01055  1.00000 
-3972.286524 p:   0.90098  0.06236  
0.03667 
ω:   0.01431  1.00000  
2.41289 
16.840818 0.00036585 50 V      0.984* 
339 T      0.974* 
LWS -4374.855876 p:   0.88311  0.11689 
ω:   0.01606  1.00000 
-4374.855876 p:   0.88311  0.09086  
0.02603 
w:   0.01606  1.00000  
1.00000 
0 n/a n/a 
RH1 -4105.862249 p:   0.86944  0.13056 
w:   0.00338  1.00000 
-4079.732134 p:   0.87391  0.08255  
0.04354 
w:   0.00603  1.00000  
3.27637 
52.26032 4.3542e-12 162 F     0.997** 
165 S     1.000** 
209 I      0.991** 
214 I      0.951* 
217 T     0.995** 
266 L      0.977* 
274 F      0.994** 
 M8 (lnL) ω for K = 11 M8a (lnL) ω for K = 11 M8 versus M8a  
SWS2Aα -4181.880134 0.09706  0.09706  
0.09706  0.09706  
0.09706  0.09706  
0.09706  0.09706  
0.09706  0.09706  
0.02939 
-4183.018688 0.09252  0.09252  
0.09252  0.09252  
0.09252  0.09252  
0.09252  0.09252  
0.09252  0.09252  
0.07478 
2.277108 1.0 n/a 
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w:   0.00000  0.00001  
0.00015  0.00106  
0.00464  0.01523  
0.04132  0.09911  
0.22221  0.51064  
1.65485 
w:   0.00000  0.00012  
0.00088  0.00326  
0.00873  0.01945  
0.03881  0.07301  
0.13658  0.28891  
1.00000 
SWS2Aβ -3826.180927 p:   0.09740  0.09740  
0.09740  0.09740  
0.09740  0.09740  
0.09740  0.09740  
0.09740  0.09740  
0.02599 
w:   0.00000  0.00000  
0.00000  0.00000  
0.00002  0.00035  
0.00310  0.02033  
0.10580  0.47079  
1.49153 
-3826.636181 p:   0.09442  0.09442  
0.09442  0.09442  
0.09442  0.09442  
0.09442  0.09442  
0.09442  0.09442  
0.05582 
w:   0.00000  0.00000  
0.00000  0.00000  
0.00003  0.00032  
0.00245  0.01419  
0.06778  0.31043  
1.00000 
0.910508 1.0 n/a 
RH2B1 -2133.524703 p:   0.09681  0.09681  
0.09681  0.09681  
0.09681  0.09681  
0.09681  0.09681  
0.09681  0.09681  
0.03193 
w:   0.00644  0.01092  
0.01446  0.01781  
0.02124  0.02494  
0.02919  0.03444  
0.04179  0.05615  
2.63013 
-2136.548285 p:   0.09166  0.09166  
0.09166  0.09166  
0.09166  0.09166  
0.09166  0.09166  
0.09166  0.09166  
0.08345 
w:   0.00000  0.00000  
0.00000  0.00000  
0.00000  0.00000  
0.00000  0.00000  
0.00000  0.00000  
1.00000 
6.047164 0.12536 n/a 
RH2A1 -3972.281165 p:   0.09468  0.09468  
0.09468  0.09468  
0.09468  0.09468  
0.09468  0.09468  
0.09468  0.09468  
0.05323 
w:   0.00000  0.00000  
0.00000  0.00000  
0.00000  0.00000  
0.00006  0.00179  
0.03651  0.46221  
2.15918 
-3980.738039 p:   0.08930  0.08930  
0.08930  0.08930  
0.08930  0.08930  
0.08930  0.08930  
0.08930  0.08930  
0.10700 
w:   0.00073  0.00209  
0.00354  0.00515  
0.00698  0.00915  
0.01183  0.01536  
0.02064  0.03179  
1.00000 
16.913748 3.5208e-04 2 A      0.973* 
50 V      0.998** 
96 A      0.987* 
173 M      0.991** 
222 I      0.985* 
263 I      0.972* 
274 V      0.954* 
278 T      0.973* 
312 I      0.989* 
327 S      0.993** 
339 T      0.997** 
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LWS -4368.316896 p:   0.09932  0.09932  
0.09932  0.09932  
0.09932  0.09932  
0.09932  0.09932  
0.09932  0.09932  
0.00679 
w:   0.00000  0.00000  
0.00000  0.00000  
0.00001  0.00028  
0.00347  0.02955  
0.18311  0.72515  
2.82410 
-4371.376287 p:   0.09456  0.09456  
0.09456  0.09456  
0.09456  0.09456  
0.09456  0.09456  
0.09456  0.09456  
0.05442 
w:   0.00000  0.00000  
0.00000  0.00000  
0.00001  0.00011  
0.00140  0.01244  
0.08396  0.45799  
1.00000 
6.118782 0.12038 n/a 
 
RH1 -4081.881141 p:   0.09087  0.09087  
0.09087  0.09087  
0.09087  0.09087  
0.09087  0.09087  
0.09087  0.09087  
0.09126 
w:   0.00000  0.00000  
0.00000  0.00000  
0.00000  0.00000  
0.00000  0.00000  
0.00065  0.25141  
2.40777 
-4105.876766 p:   0.08694  0.08694  
0.08694  0.08694  
0.08694  0.08694  
0.08694  0.08694  
0.08694  0.08694  
0.13059 
w:   0.00000  0.00004  
0.00018  0.00045  
0.00091  0.00165  
0.00280  0.00462  
0.00785  0.01589  
1.00000 
47.99125 3.8529e-11 
 
11 V      0.989* 
14 V      0.984* 
17 T      0.990** 
33 N      0.957* 
63 I      0.991** 
162 F      1.000** 
165 S      1.000** 
205 I      0.979* 
209 I      1.000** 
214 I      0.997** 
217 T      1.000** 
219 V      0.983* 
255 V      0.972* 
256 I      0.988* 
266 L      0.999** 
274 F      1.000** 
299 S      0.951* 
336 T      0.985* 
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Appendix B Table S2.4  Amino acid sites considered for λmax estimation in cardinalfish LWS opsin. 1Spady et al., 
2006, 2Fuller et al., 2004. 
 
Species Variable Site Tuning effect (nm) 
Estimate (nm) Actual λmax (nm) Cardinal # 177 274 177 274 
A. brevicaudatus LWS S F 0 -10 551  
A. melas LWS S F 0 -10 551  
C. artus LWS A Y 0 0 554  
C. macrodon LWS A F -7 -10 544  
C. quinquelineatus LWS S F -7 -10 551  
F. thermalis LWS S F 0 -10 551  
F. variegata LWS S F 0 -10 551  
N. fusca LWS A F 0 -10 544  
N. savayensis LWS A F -7 -10 544  
N. viria LWS A F -7 -10 544  
O. angustatus LWS S F -7 -10 551  
O. compressus LWS A F -7 -10 544  
O. cookii LWS S F 0 -10 551  
O. cyanosoma LWS A F -7 -10 544  
O. doederleini LWS S F 0 -10 551  
O. nigrofasciatus LWS S F 0 -10 551  
O. notatus LWS S F 0 -10 551  
O. novemfasciatus LWS S F 0 -10 551  
P. mirifica LWS A F -7 -10 544  
S. nematoptera LWS S F 0 -10 551  
T. fucata LWS S F 0 -10 551  
T. zosterophora LWS S F 0 -10 551  
Z. leptacantha LWS S F 0 -10 551  
M. zebra LWS A Y -7 0 554  
O. niloticus LWS S Y 0 0 561 5611 
P. amboinensis LWS A Y -7 0 554  
P. moluccensis LWS A Y -7 0 554  
L. goodei LWS-A S Y 0 0 561 5732 
L. goodei LWS-B S Y 0 0 561  
O. latipes LWS-A S Y 0 0 561  
O. latipes LWS-B S Y 0 0 561  
Bovine RH1 A F      
Bovine RH1 # 164 261 164 261   
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Appendix B Table S2.5  Amino acid sites considered for λmax estimation in cardinalfish RH1 opsin. 1Sugawara et al., 2005, 2Matsumoto et al., 2006. 
 
Species Variable Site Tuning effect (nm) 
Estimate (nm) Actual λmax (nm) Cardinal # 83 168 298 299 83 168 298 299 
A. brevicaudatus RH1 N A S S -6 0 0 0 496  
A. crassiceps RH1 D A S S 0 0 0 0 502  
A. melas RH1 D A S S 0 0 0 0 502  
C. artus RH1 N A S S -6 0 0 0 496  
C. macrodon RH1 N A S S -6 0 0 0 496  
C. quinquelineatus RH1 D A S S 0 0 0 0 502  
F. thermalis RH1 D A S  S 0 0 0 0 502  
F. variegata RH1 D A S S 0 0 0 0 502  
N. fusca RH1 D A S S 0 0 0 0 502  
N. savayensis RH1 D A S S 0 0 0 0 502  
N. viria RH1 N A S S -6 0 0 0 496  
O. angustatus RH1 N A S A -6 0 0 -2 494  
O. compressus RH1 D A S S 0 0 0 0 502  
O. cookii RH1 N A S S -6 0 0 0 496  
O. cyanosoma RH1 N S S A -6 ? 0 -2 494  
O. doederleini RH1 N A S A -6 0 0 -2 494  
O. nigrofasciatus RH1 N S S A -6 ? 0 -2 494  
O. notatus RH1 D A S S 0 0 0 0 502  
O. novemfasciatus RH1 N S S A -6 ? 0 -2 494  
P. exostigma RH1 D A S S 0 0 0 0 502  
P. fraenatus RH1 N A S A -6 0 0 -2 494  
P. mirifica RH1 D A S S 0 0 0 0 502  
R. gracilis RH1 D A S S 0 0 0 0 502  
S. nematoptera RH1 D A S S 0 0 0 0 502  
T. fucata RH1 D A S A 0 0 0 -2 500  
T. zosterophora RH1 D A S S 0 0 0 0 502  
Z. viridiventer RH1 D A S S 0 0 0 0 502  
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Species Variable Site Tuning effect (nm) 
Estimate (nm) Actual λmax (nm) Cardinal # 83 168 298 299 83 168 298 299 
Z. leptacantha RH1 D A S S 0 0 0 0 502  
M. zebra RH1 D A A A 0 0 8 -2 508  
O. niloticus RH1 D A S S 0 0 0 0 502 5051 
P. amboinensis RH1 N A S S -6 0 0 0 496  
P. moluccensis RH1 N A S S -6 0 0 0 496  
L. goodei RH1 D A A S 0 0 8 0 510  
O. latipes RH1 D A S S 0 0 0 0 502 5022 
Bovine RH1 D A S A       
Bovine RH1 # 83 168 298 299 83 168 298 299     
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Appendix B Table S2.6s  Amino acid sites considered for λmax estimation in cardinalfish RH2A opsin. 1Parry et al., 2005, 2Spady et al., 2006. 
 
Species Variable Sites Tuning effect (nm) 
Estimate 
(nm) 
Actual 
λmax (nm) Cardinal # 103 117 166 298 103 117 166 298 
RH2A1            
A. brevicaudatus RH2A1 I A A I 0 0 0 0 518  
A. crassiceps RH2A1 I F A L 0 0 0 0 518  
A. melas RH2A1 I A A I 0 0 0 0 518  
C. artus RH2A1 I A V I 0 0 0 0 518  
C. macrodon RH2A1 I A A I 0 0 0 0 518  
C. quinquelineatus 
RH2A1 I A A I 0 0 0 0 518  
F. thermalis RH2A1 I F G I 0 0 0 0 518  
F. variegata RH2A1 I A A I 0 0 0 0 518  
N. fusca RH2A1 I A A I 0 0 0 0 518  
N. savayensis RH2A1 I A A I 0 0 0 0 518  
N. viria RH2A1 I A A I 0 0 0 0 518  
O. angustatus RH2A1 I A A I 0 0 0 0 518  
O. compressus RH2A1 I A A I 0 0 0 0 518  
O. cookii RH2A1 I A A I 0 0 0 0 518  
O. cyanosoma RH2A1 I A A I 0 0 0 0 518  
O. doederleini RH2A1 I A A I 0 0 0 0 518  
O. nigrofasciatus RH2A1 I A A I 0 0 0 0 518  
O. notatus RH2A1 I F A I 0 0 0 0 518  
O. novemfasciatus 
RH2A1 I A A I 0 0 0 0 518  
P. exostigma RH2A1 I A A I 0 0 0 0 518  
P. fraenatus RH2A1 I A A I 0 0 0 0 518  
P. mirifica RH2A1 I A A I 0 0 0 0 518  
R. gracilis RH2A1 I A G I 0 0 0 0 518  
S. nematoptera Rh2A1 I A A I 0 0 0 0 518  
T. fucata RH2A1 I A A I 0 0 0 0 518  
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Species Variable Sites Tuning effect (nm) 
Estimate 
(nm) 
Actual 
λmax (nm) Cardinal # 103 117 166 298 103 117 166 298 
T. zosterophora RH2A1 I A A I 0 0 0 0 518  
Z. viridiventer RH2A1 I F A I 0 0 0 0 518  
Z. leptacantha RH2A1 I F A I 0 0 0 0 518  
M. zebra RH2Aa I F F L 0 0 10 0 529 5281 
O. niloticus RH2Aa I F F L 0 0 10 0 528 5282 
M. zebra RH2Ab I F L I       519
1 
O. niloticus RhH2Ab I F L I       518
2 
P. amboinensis RH2A I F I L 0 0 0 0 518  
P. moluccensis RH2A I F I L 0 0 0 0 518  
RH2A2                     
C. artus RH2A2 F F A  - 4 0 0    
ssA. melas RH2A2 I I V P 0 0 0 0 518  
O. cookii RH2A2 F F A  - 4 0 0    
O. cyanosoma RH2A2 F F A  - 4 0 0    
O. notatus RH2A2 F F A  - 4 0 0    
O. compressus RH2A2 F F X  - 4 0 0    
N. fusca RH2A2 I I A  - 0 0 0    
N. savayensis RH2A2 ? ? A  -    0    
R. gracilis RH2A2 F F A  - 4s 0 0    
S. nematoptera RH2A2  -  -  -  -        
T. fucata RH2A2 F F A X 4 0 0 ?   
T. zosterophora RH2A2 F F A I 4 0 0 0 522  
Z. leptacantha RH2A2 F F A I 4 0 0 0 522  
Z. viridiventer RH2A2 F F A  - 4 0 0    
M. zebra RH2Aa I F F L 0 0 10 0 528 5281 
O. niloticus RH2Aa I F F L 0 0 10 0 528 5282 
M. zebra RH2Ab I F L I       519
1 
O. niloticus RhH2Ab I F L I       518
2 
P. amboinensis RH2A I F I L 0 0 0 0 518  
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Species Variable Sites Tuning effect (nm) 
Estimate 
(nm) 
Actual 
λmax (nm) Cardinal # 103 117 166 298 103 117 166 298 
P. moluccensis RH2A I F I L 0 0 0 0 518  
Bovine RH1 L G A I        
Bovine RH1 # 95 109 158 290 95 109 158 290     
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Appendix B Table S2.7  Amino acid sites considered for λmax estimation in cardinalfish RH2B opsins. Effects of site 110 is estimated to be in conjuction of substitution at site 
50. 1Spady et al., 2006, 2Parry et al., 2005, 3Matsumoto et al., 2006, 4Stieb et al., 2016. 
 
Species Variable Sites Estimated tuning effect (nm) 
Estimat
e (nm) 
Actua
l λmax 
(nm) Cardinal # 45 50 95 96 99 110 117 118 119 125 158 204 293 45 50 95 96 99 110 117 118 119 125 158 204 
29
3 
RH2B1                            
  
C. artus 
RH2B1 M C T F A G M A T A V Y A 0 
C
o
m
b
in
ed
 e
ff
ec
t 
w
it
h
 1
1
0
 
0 0 -2 8 0 0 0 -2 0 0 0 476  
C. macrodon 
RH2B1  - - - - - - -  -  -  -  - Y A             0   
C. 
quinquelienatu
s RH2B1 M C T F A G M A T A X Y A 0 0 0 -2 8 0 0 0 -2  0 0   
F. thermalis 
RH2B1 M C T F A G M A T A V Y A 0 0 0 -2 8 0 0 0 -2 0 0 0 476  
N. fusca 
RH2B1 M C T F A G R R V A V Y A 0 0 0 -2 8 
+1
5 +15 -15 -2 0 0 0 491  
O. angustatus 
RH2B1                                
O. compressus 
RH2B1 M C T F A G M A T A V Y A 0 0 0 -2 8 0 0 0 -2 0 0 0 476  
O. cookii 
RH2B1 M C T F A G M A T A V Y A 0 0 0 -2 8 0 0 0 -2 0 0 0 476  
O. cyanosoma 
RH2B1 M C T F A G M A T A V Y A 0 0 0 -2 8 0 0 0 -2 0 0 0 476  
O. doederleini 
RH2B1 M C T F A G M A T A V Y A 0 0 0 -2 8 0 0 0 -2 0 0 0 476  
O. 
nigrofasciatus 
RH2B1 M C  ?  ?  ?  ?  ?  ?  ?  ?  ? Y  - 0    8      0    
O. notatus 
RH2B1 M C T F A G M A T ? ? ? A 0 0 0 -2 8 0 0 0    0   
O. 
novemfasciatus 
RH2B1 M C T F A G M A T A V Y A 0 0 0 -2 8 0 0 0 -2 0 0 0 476  
P. exostigma 
RH2B1  - - T F A G M A T A X X A   0 0 -2 0 0 0 0 -2   0   
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Species Variable Sites Estimated tuning effect (nm) 
Estimat
e (nm) 
Actua
l λmax 
(nm) Cardinal # 45 50 95 96 99 110 117 118 119 125 158 204 293 45 50 95 96 99 110 117 118 119 125 158 204 
29
3 
P. fraenatus 
RH2B1  - - - - - - -  -  -  -  - Y A            0 0   
R. gracilis 
RH2B1 M C T F A G M A T A V Y A 0 0 0 -2 8 0 0 0 -2 0 0 0 476  
T. fucata 
RH2B1 M C T F A G M A T A V Y A 0 0 0 -2 8 0 0 0 -2 0 0 0 476  
T. 
zosterophora 
RH2B1 M C T F A G M A T A V Y A 0 0 0 -2 8 0 0 0 -2 0 0 0 476  
Z. viridiventer 
RH2B1 M C T F A X X X X X X Y A 0 0 0 -2       0 0   
Z. leptacantha 
RH2B1 M C T F A G M A T A V Y A 0 0 0 -2 8 0 0 0 -2 0 0 0 476  
O. niloticus 
RH2B M I T I C S M A T S C Y A     0         472 472
1 
M. zebra RH2B I I T I C S M A T S C Y A              472 484
2 
O. latipes 
RH2A M L C I C G M A T S C F S 0 
-
1
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 -1 -8 453 4523 
P. amboinensis 
RH2B M C T I C G M A T S C Y A 0 0 0 0 8 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 480 4804 
P. moluccensis 
RH2B M C T I C G M A T S C Y A 0 0 0 0 8 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 480  
RH2B2                                                         
C. artus 
RH2B2 M C T F S G F A T S C F A 0 
C
o
m
b
in
ed
 e
ff
ec
t 
w
it
h
 1
1
0
 
0 0 0 8 0 0 0 0 0 -1 0 479  
C. macrodon 
RH2B2 M C T F S G F A T S C F - 0 0 0 0 8 0 0 0 0 0 -1    
C. 
quinquelineatu
s RH2B2 M C ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? F - 0          -1    
F. thermalis 
RH2B2 M C T F S G F A T S X X A 0 0 0 0 8 0 0 0 0 0     
O. angustatus 
RH2B2 M C - - - - - - - - - - - 0              
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Species Variable Sites Estimated tuning effect (nm) 
Estimat
e (nm) 
Actua
l λmax 
(nm) Cardinal # 45 50 95 96 99 110 117 118 119 125 158 204 293 45 50 95 96 99 110 117 118 119 125 158 204 
29
3 
O. cookii 
RH2B2 M C T F S G M A T S C F A 0 0 0 0 8 0 0 0 0 0 -1 0 479  
O. cyanosoma 
RH2B2 M C T F S G M A T S C F A 0 0 0 0 8 0 0 0 0 0 -1 0 479  
O. doederleini 
RH2B2 M C T F S G F A T S C F A 0 0 0 0 8 0 0 0 0 0 -1 0 479  
O. notatus 
RH2B2 ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? A             0   
R. gracilis 
RH2B2 M C T F S G M A T S C Y A 0 0 0 0 8 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 480  
S. nematoptera 
RH2B2 - - - - - - - - - - - - A             0   
T. fucata 
RH2B2 M C T F S G M A T S C Y - 0 0 0 0 8 0 0 0 0 0 0    
T. 
zosterophora 
RH2B2 - - - - - - - - - - - - A             0   
Z. viridiventer 
RH2B2 M C T F S G F A T S C F A 0 0 0 0 8 0 0 0 0 0 -1 0 479  
Z. leptacantha 
RH2B2 M C T F S G F A T S C F A 0 0 0 0 8 0 0 0 0 0 -1 0 479  
Bovine RH1 M M T L S G F A T A V F A                
Bovine RH1 # 44 49 94 95 98 109 116 117 118 124 157 203 292 44 49 94 95 98 109 116 117 118 124 157 203 
29
2     
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Appendix B Table S2.8  Amino acid sites considered for λmax estimation in cardinalfish SWS2Aα and SWS2Aβ opsin. ? = unknown and not estimated. 1Cortesi et al., 2015, 
2Spady et al., 2006, 3Fuller et al., 2003, 4Matsumoto et al., 2006. 
 
Species Variable or Tuning Site Estimated tuning effect (nm) 
Estimat
e (nm) 
Actual 
λmax 
(nm) 
Cardinal # 
47 49 
5
2 88 100 115 169 174 222 275 298 305 47 49 52 88 100 115 169 174 222 275 298 305 
SWS2Aα                            
A. brevicaudatus 
SWS2Aα  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  - A S A           0 0 0   
A. crassiceps SWS2Aα A F F A A A F S F T S A 0 0 0 ? 0 0 ? ? -8 6 0 0 454  
A. melas SWS2Aα A F F A A A F A X A S T 0 0 0 ? 0 0 ? ?  0 0 2   
C. artus SWS2Aα A F F A A A F A X A S A 0 0 0 ? 0 0 ? ?  0 0 0   
C. macrodon SWS2Aα A F F A A A F A F A S A 0 0 0 ? 0 0 ? ? -8 0 0 0 448  
C. quinquelineatus 
SWS2Aα A F F A A A F A F A S A 0 0 0 ? 0 0 ? ? -8 0 0 0 448  
F. thermalis SWS2Aα A F F A A G F S F A S T 0 0 0 ? 0 -2 ? ? -8 0 0 2 448  
F. variegata SWS2Aα A F F A A A F A F A S A 0 0 0 ? 0 0 ? ? -8 0 0 0 448  
N. fusca SWS2Aα A F F A A A F A L A S A 0 0 0 ? 0 0 ? ? 0 0 0 0 456  
N. savayensis SWS2Aα A F F A A A F A L A S A 0 0 0 ? 0 0 ? ? 0 0 0 0 456  
N. viria SWS2Aα A F F A A A F A L A S A 0 0 0 ? 0 0 ? ? 0 0 0 0 456  
O. angustatus SWS2Aα A F F A A A F A F A S A 0 0 0 ? 0 0 ? ? -8 0 0 0 448  
O. doederleini SWS2Aα A F F A A A F A F A S A 0 0 0 ? 0 0 ? ? -8 0 0 0 448  
O. compressus SWS2Aα A F F A A A F A F A S A 0 0 0 ? 0 0 ? ? -8 0 0 0 448  
O. cookii SWS2Aα A F F A A A F A F A S A 0 0 0 ? 0 0 ? ? -8 0 0 0 448  
O. cyanosoma SWS2Aα A F F A A A F A F A S A 0 0 0 ? 0 0 ? ? -8 0 0 0 448  
O. nigrofasciatus 
SWS2Aα A F F A A A F A F A S A 0 0 0 ? 0 0 ? ? -8 0 0 0 448  
O. notatus SWS2Aα A F F A A A F A ? A S A 0 0 0 ? 0 0 ? ?  0 0 0   
O. novemfasciatus 
SWS2Aα A F F A A A F A F A S A 0 0 0 ? 0 0 ? ? -8 0 0 0 448  
P. exostigma SWS2Aα A F F A A A F S L A S A 0 0 0 ? 0 0 ? ? 0 0 0 0 456  
P. fraenatus SWS2Aα A F F A A A F S L A S A 0 0 0 ? 0 0 ? ? 0 0 0 0 456  
P. mirifica SWS2Aα A F F A A A X X X A S A 0 0 0 ? 0 0    0 0 0   
R. gracilis SWS2Aα A F V A A A F A F A S T 0 0 -6 ? 0 0 ? ? -8 0 0 2 444  
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Species Variable or Tuning Site Estimated tuning effect (nm) 
Estimat
e (nm) 
Actual 
λmax 
(nm) 
Cardinal # 
47 49 
5
2 88 100 115 169 174 222 275 298 305 47 49 52 88 100 115 169 174 222 275 298 305 
S. nematoptera SWS2Aα A F F A A A F S X A S A 0 0 0 ? 0 0 ? ?  0 0 0   
T. fucata SWS2Aα A F F A A A F A L A S A 0 0 0 ? 0 0 ? ? 0 0 0 0 456  
T. zosterophora SWS2Aα A F F A A A F A F A S A 0 0 0 ? 0 0 ? ? -8 0 0 0 448  
Z. viridiventer SWS2Aα A F F A A A F S F A S T 0 0 0 ? 0 0 ? ? -8 0 0 2 450  
Z. leptacantha SWS2Aα A F F A A A F S F A S T 0 0 0 ? 0 0 ? ? -8 0 0 2 450  
P. fuscus SWS2Aα A F F A A A F S F A S A 0 0 0 ? 0 0 ? ? -8 0 0 0 448 4481 
M. zebra SWS2A A F F A A A F S L A S A 0 0 0 ? 0 0 ? ? 0 0 0 0 456  
O. niloticus SWS2A A F F A A A F S L A S A 0 0 0 ? 0 0 ? ? 0 0 0 0 456 4562 
L. goodei SWS2A A Y L A A A F S L A A T 0 0 -6 ? 0 0 ? ? 0 0 8 2 460 4553 
O. latipes SWS2A A F F A A A C A F A S T 0 0 0 ? 0 0 ? ? -8 0 0 2 450 4394 
SWS2Aβ                               ?                     
A. brevicaudatus 
SWS2Aβ S Y F S T V I S L A S A 0 0 0 ? 14 -2 ? ? 0 0 0 0 468  
A. melas SWS2Aβ S Y F S T V I S L A S A 0 0 0 ? 14 -2 ? ? 0 0 0 0 468  
C. artus SWS2Aβ S Y F S T V I S L A S A 0 0 0 ? 14 -2 ? ? 0 0 0 0 468  
C. macrodon SWS2Aβ S Y F S ? ? ? S ? A S A 0 0 0 ?    ? 0 0 0 0   
C. quinquelineatus 
SWS2Aβ S Y F S T I I S L A S A 0 0 0 ? 14 -2 ? ? 0 0 0 0 468  
F. thermalis SWS2Aβ S Y F S T I I S L A S A 0 0 0 ? 14 -2 ? ? 0 0 0 0 468  
F. variegata SWS2Aβ S Y F S T V I S L A S A 0 0 0 ? 14 -2 ? ? 0 0 0 0 468  
N. fusca SWS2Aβ S Y F S T V I S L A S A 0 0 0 ? 14 -2 ? ? 0 0 0 0 468  
N. savayensis SWS2Aβ S Y F S T V I S L A S A 0 0 0 ? 14 -2 ? ? 0 0 0 0 468  
N. viria SWS2Aβ S Y F S T I I S L A S A 0 0 0 ? 14 -2 ? ? 0 0 0 0 468  
O. angustatus SWS2Aβ S Y F S T V I S L A S A 0 0 0 ? 14 -2 ? ? 0 0 0 0 468  
O. cookii SWS2Aβ S Y F S T V I S L A S A 0 0 0 ? 14 -2 ? ? 0 0 0 0 468  
O. compressus SWS2Aβ S Y F S T V I S L A S A 0 0 0 ? 14 -2 ? ? 0 0 0 0 468  
O. cyanosoma SWS2Aβ S Y F S T V I S L A S A 0 0 0 ? 14 -2 ? ? 0 0 0 0 468  
O. doederleini SWS2Aβ S Y F S T V I S L A S A 0 0 0 ? 14 -2 ? ? 0 0 0 0 468  
O. nigrofasciatus 
SWs2Aβ S Y F S T X I S L A S A 0 0 0 ? 14  ? ? 0 0 0 0   
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Species Variable or Tuning Site Estimated tuning effect (nm) 
Estimat
e (nm) 
Actual 
λmax 
(nm) 
Cardinal # 
47 49 
5
2 88 100 115 169 174 222 275 298 305 47 49 52 88 100 115 169 174 222 275 298 305 
O. notatus SWS2Aβ S Y F S T I I S L A S A 0 0 0 ? 14 -2 ? ? 0 0 0 0 468  
O. novemfasciatus 
SWS2Aβ S Y F S T V I S X A S A 0 0 0 ? 14 -2 ? ? 0 0 0 0 468  
P. mirifica SWS2Aβ S Y F S T V I S L A S A 0 0 0 ? 14 -2 ? ? 0 0 0 0 468  
S. nematoptera SWS2Aβ S Y F S T V I S L A S A 0 0 0 ? 14 -2 ? ? 0 0 0 0 468  
T. fucata SWS2Aβ S Y F S T V I S L A S A 0 0 0 ? 14 -2 ? ? 0 0 0 0 468  
T. zosterophora SWS2Aβ S Y F S T V I S L A S A 0 0 0 ? 14 -2 ? ? 0 0 0 0 468  
P. fuscus SWS2Aβ A F F 
 
A A A  F  S L T S A 0 0 0 ? 0 0 ? ? 0 6 0 0 462 4571 
Bovine RH1 A Y L A T G M A L A A A                
Bovine RH1 # 41 43 
4
6 82 94 109 163 168 216 269 292 299 41 43 46 82 94 109 163 168 216 269 292 299     
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Appendix B Table S2.9  Amino acid sites considered for λmax estimation in cardinalfish SWS2B opsin. 1Parry et al., 2005, 2Spady et al., 2006, 3Matsumoto et al., 2006, 
4Fuller et al., 2003, 5Stieb et al., 2016.  
 
Species Variable or tuning sites Estimated tuning effect (nm) Estimate 
(nm) 
Actual 
λmax (nm) Cardinal # 49 52 124 169 174 271 49 52 124 169 174 271 
A. crassiceps SWS2B - - T - - -    0      
C. macrodon SWS2B - - T F A W    0 0 0 0   
F. thermalis SWS2B F F T F A G 0 0 0 0 0 0 423  
F. variegata SWS2B - - - - - W       0   
O. cookii SWS2B F F T F A W 0 0 0 0 0 0 423  
O. novemfasciatus SWS2B F F T F A W 0 0 0 0 0 0 423  
P. exostigma SWS2B - - T F A -    0 0 0    
P. mirifica SWS2B F F T F X W 0 0 0 0  0   
R. gracilis SWS2B L F T C G W -3 0 0 0 0 0 420  
T. fucata SWS2B F F T C A ? 0 0 0 0 0    
Z. viridiventer SWS2B F F T F A Y 0 0 0 0 0 -15 408  
Z. leptacantha SWS2B F F T F A Y 0 0 0 0 0 -15 408  
P. fuscus SWS2B F F T C A W 0 0 0 0 0 0 423  
M. zebra SWS2B F F T C A W 0 0 0 0 0 0 423 4231 
O. niloticus SWS2B F F T C A W 0 0 0 0 0 0 423 4252 
O. latipes SWS2B L V A C S Y -3 6 -10 0 4 -15 405 4053 
L. goodei SWS2B L F G F T Y -3 0 -10 0 2 -15 397 4054 
P. moluccensis SWS2B F F T F A Y 0 0 0 0 0 -15 408 
404 - 410 
P. amboinensis SWS2B F F T F A Y 0 0 0 0 0 -15 408 
Bovine RH1 Y L T M A W          
Bovine RH1 # 43 46 118 163 168 265 43 46 118 163 168 265     
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S2.10 λmax estimation 
All site references are with respect to the position in aligned bovine rhodopsin. 
RH1 photoreceptors in cardinalfish were estimated to be maximally sensitive at wavelength 
between 494 nm and 502 nm. Four amino acid sites were considered as they were either known tuning 
sites (83, 298, 299), or showed substitutions that resulted in a change in polarity (168). D83N is 
known to blueshift λmax (Yokoyama, 2008), and was present in several species across the cardinalfish 
family. S298A is known to redshift λmax (Yokoyama, 2008), however, was not found in any species 
investigated here. S299A, known to blueshift λmax (-2 nm, Dungan et al., 2016), was present in several 
species. Furthermore, we found a potentially functional substitution at site 168 in O. cyanosoma, O. 
nigrofasciatus, and O. novemfasciatus (A168S), however, as this site is not known to tune λmax and 
none of the reference sequences showed this substitution we refrained from estimating an effect.  
LWS opsin containing photopigments in cardinalfish were estimated to be maximally sensitive at 
wavelengths between 544 nm and 554 nm. Of the 5 well studied tuning sites known (Yokoyama, 
2008), we found variability among cardinalfish and to our reference sequences at two of these sites 
(164, 261). S164A, known to blueshift λmax (-7 nm, Yokoyama, 2008), was found in several species. 
Y261F, also known to blueshift λmax in LWS opsin (-10 nm, Yokoyama, 2008), was present in every 
species except C. artus.  
RH2A1 opsin containing photopigments in all cardinalfish species were estimated to be 
maximally sensitive at 518 nm. The 10 nm difference between RH2Aα and RH2Aβ in the cichlids 
M. zebra and O. niloticus is likely caused by F158L, and we expect F158A, F158G and F158V to 
have a similar effect in cardinalfish as all involved amino acids are non-polar. I290L, found in A. 
crassiceps is thought to have no effect due to the similarity of Leucin and Isoleucin. Where present, 
RH2A2 (provided the considered sites could be reconstructed), was estimated to be maximally 
sensitive at 522 nm (T. zosterophora, Z. leptacantha), and 518 nm (A. melas). I95F was estimated to 
redshift λmax by half the effect of T97A (Yokoyama, 2008). A158V and I290P are not known tuning 
sites and, as all involved amino acids are non-polar, are thought to have no effect.  
RH2B1 in cardinalfish was estimated to be maximally sensitive at 472 nm to 491 nm. Of the 
sites considered, cardinal RH2B1 differed at 6 sites to O. niloticus RH2B which the estimates were 
based on. I49C and S109G are not known tuning sites, however, alignments with P. amboinensis 
RH2B suggests that these two substitutions combined account for the 8 nm sensitivity difference 
observed between O. niloticus and P. amboinensis RH2B as per MSP. I95F is assumed to have no 
tuning effect as both amino acids are non-polar. C98A and S124A were conservatively estimated to 
blueshift λmax by -2 nm each, considering the change from a polar to a non-polar amino acid residue. 
T118V is a known tuning site in RH1, blueshifting λmax (-15 nm, (Takahashi and Ebrey, 2003), 
however, substitutions from non-polar to polar-positive amino acid residues at both sites preceding 
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118, are likely to invert this effect by each strongly redshifting λmax (+15 nm, Takahashi and Ebrey, 
2003). C157V is not a known tuning site, however, considering substitutions in the immediate vicinity 
of this site, such as A164S (+2 nm in RH1, Chan et al., 1992), and the effects of substitutions of 
amino acids with similar features, such as A118T (+3 nm, Wilkie et al., 2000), we estimated the effect 
of this substitution to be -2 nm. RH2B2 (where present and completely assembled) was estimated to 
be maximally sensitive at 479 or 480 nm. Compared to cardinalfish RH2B1, RH2B2 differed at only 
three sites to O. niloticus RH2B (49, 109, and 203). In addition to the effect of 49/109 described 
above, Y203F is thought to blueshift λmax in several species (-1 nm, Carleton et al., 2005). 
SWS2Aα based photopigments in cardinalfish were estimated to be maximally sensitive at 
444 nm to 458 nm. Compared to O. niloticus SWS2A, cardinalfish SWS2Aα differed at six sites 
possibly involved in λmax tuning (46, 109, 168, 216, 269, and 299). F46V (R. gracilis, -6 nm) and 
A109G (F. thermalis, -2 nm) are thought to blueshift λmax  (Yokoyama et al., 2007). S168A is not a 
known tuning site and therefore not estimated to have a tuning effect. L216F is the only amino acid 
substitution in the targeted sequence subsets that is different between O. niloticus and P. fuscus and 
is therefore credited for the 8 nm difference between O. niloticus SWS2A and P. fuscus SWS2Aα as 
determined using MSP (Cortesi et al., 2015a; Spady et al., 2006). Thus, we estimate L216F to 
blueshift λmax in cardinalfish SWS2Aα (-8 nm). A269T is a SWS2A tuning site, known to redshift 
λmax by 6 nm (Yokoyama et al., 2003). 299 is a known tuning site in RH1 (Dungan et al., 2016; Fasick 
et al., 1998), and substitutions between Serine/Threonine (polar) and Alanine (non-polar) have been 
shown to shift λmax by 2 nm. 
SWS2Aβ based photopigments in cardinalfish were estimated to be maximally sensitive at 
468 nm. Among sites considered potentially crucial, cardinalfish SWS2Aβ differed at 6 sites to O. 
niloticus SWS2A (41, 43, 82, 94, 109, 163). Only 94 is a known tuning site. As A94S/T is known to 
redshift λmax (+14 nm, Takahashi and Ebrey, 2003), A94T is thought to be the key difference between 
cardinalfish SWS2Aα and SWS2Aβ. A109V/I was credited with a -2 nm blueshift, assuming its effect 
to be similar to A109G (Yokoyama et al., 2007). None of the remaining variable sites (A41S, F43Y, 
A82S) are known to affect λmax and are therefore ignored. 
Based on O. niloticus SWS2B, photopigments containing SWS2B in cardinalfish were 
estimated to be maximally sensitive at 408 nm to 423 nm. We considered 7 sites for comparison 
between O. niloticus and cardinalfish SWS2B, of these 163, 168 and 265 were variable. C163F may 
be functional, however, it is not a known tuning site and we refrained from assuming a tuning effect. 
168 is also not a known tuning site, and we assumed A168G to have no tuning effect due to the 
similarity of Alanine and Glycine. 265 is a known tuning site, and W265Y has previously been shown 
to blueshift λmax (-15 nm, Lin et al., 1998), however, we expect W265G to have no such effect as this 
is not a polarity inversing substitution.   
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Appendix B Figure S2.1  Plot of calculated within-groups-sum-of-squares to determine number of clusters 
for PAM cluster analysis. 
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Appendix B Figure S2.2  LWS opsin gene alignment used for gene diversification analysis.   
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Appendix B Figure S2.3   RH1 opsin gene alignment used for gene diversification analysis.   
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Appendix B Figure S2.4  RH2A1 opsin gene alignment used for gene diversification analysis.   
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Appendix B Figure S2.5  RH2A1 opsin gene alignment used for gene diversification analysis.   
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Appendix B Figure S2.6  SWS2Aα opsin gene alignment used for gene diversification analysis.  
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Appendix B Figure S2.7  SWS2Aβ opsin gene alignment used for gene diversification analysis. 
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Appendix C - Supplementary material: 
Chapter 3 
 
Appendix C Table S3.1  Overview of numbers of specimens used per light treatment and per sampling 
timepoint. Timepoint 0 = Start of experiment; Timepoint 1 = 1 month; Timepoint 2 = 4 months (O. 
cyanosoma) / 6 months (P. moluccensis, P. amboinensis). 
 
 
 
 
Appendix C Table S3.2  Primer names and sequences used for qPCR for each species. Primer names 
and sequences for P. amboinensis and P. moluccensis were obtained from Stieb et al. (2016). 
 
opsin  species Primer name sequence 
SWS1 P. amboinensis, P. moluccensis SWS1_forward_1 5’-CTCCAAGAGCTCCTGCGTCT-3’ 
 P. amboinensis, P. moluccensis SWS1_reverse_1 5’-TGATGCAGGCGTTGAACTGTTTG-3’ 
SWS2B P. amboinensis, P. moluccensis SWS2B_forward_1 5’-GGTGAAAGCGGTAGCAAAGG-3’ 
 P. amboinensis, P. moluccensis SWS2B_reverse_1 5’-CCATCTTGGTCACCTCCCGCTC-3’ 
SWS2Aα O. cyanosoma SWS2AA_F3 5’- ATAAACAGTTCCGTGGGTGCATGAT -3’ 
 O. cyanosoma SWS2AA_R3 5’- TTGGAGACTTCAGTTACTGATGCTG -3’ 
SWS2Aβ O. cyanosoma SWS2AB_F1 5’- TAACGCTTGGTGGGATGGTGAG -3’ 
 O. cyanosoma SWS2AB_R1 5’- GCTAAAGCGTGGTCAGGTTTGAAC -3’ 
RH2B P. amboinensis RH2B_forward_1 5’-GGTGGGCTATTTCTCCTTGGG-3’ 
 P. moluccensis RH2B_forward_2 5’-GATGGGCTATTTCTCCTTGGGG-3’ 
 P. amboinensis, P. moluccensis RH2B_reverse_1 5’-CACAGAGACACTTGACCTCCG-3’ 
 O. cyanosoma RH2B_F1 5’- CTGCTTTGGCTTCACCATCACC -3’ 
 O. cyanosoma RH2B_R5 5’-ACTTGACCTCCCAGTGTAGCCATG-3’ 
 RH2A P. amboinensis, P. moluccensis RH2A_forward_1 5’-CATTCTTGGACCCACTTTCTGCG-3’ 
 P. amboinensis, P. moluccensis RH2A_reverse_1 5’-CCAGAGAGCAACTTCACCTCCA-3’ 
 O. cyanosoma RH2A_F2 5’-ATGCAGGAGCTGGAGTTGCTTTC-3’ 
 O. cyanosoma RH2A_R2 5’-GGTACCTGGACCAGCCACC-3’ 
LWS P. moluccensis LWS_forward_1 5’-ACACCAATCACACCAAAGATCCC-3’ 
 P. amboinensis LWS_forward_3 5’-CCAATTACACCAAAGATCCC-3’ 
 P. amboinensis, P. moluccensis LWS_reverse_2 5’-GACAAACATCCAGGCTGTGGC-3’ 
 O. cyanosoma LWS_F2 5’-TTCGGATGGAGCAGGTACTGG-3’ 
 O. cyanosoma LWS_R2 5’-ATCATGTACGACTGGACTCCAGG-3’ 
RH1 P. amboinensis, P. moluccensis RH1_forward_1 5’-CCACTGCATGATCACCACCT-3’ 
 P. amboinensis, P. moluccensis RH1_reverse_1 5’-GATGCTCCCTCCTCTTCTTCG-3’ 
 O. cyanosoma RH1_F3 5’-CCATCAGCAACTTCCGCTTTGG-3’ 
 O. cyanosoma RH1_R3 5’-GGGGTACGGAGCAAGCAGC-3’ 
Species 
Treatment 
Baseline Blue Green Red No Filter ND0.15 ND0.6 
0 1 2 1 2 1 2 1 2 1 2 1 2 
O. cyanosoma 18 8 8 7 5 8 5 6 n/a 10 n/a 7 n/a 
P. moluccensis 18 3 3 3 5 3 9 6 n/a 6 n/a 5 n/a 
P. amboinensis 8 5 5 13 5 4 5 n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a 
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Appendix C Table S3.3  Summary of qPCR primer combinations and efficiencies for each species. 
 
opsin  Primer combination Species with primer efficiencies (%) 
SWS1 forward_1 - reverse_1 P. amboinensis (90%), P. moluccensis (94%) 
SWS2B forward_1 - reverse_1 P. amboinensis (91%), P. moluccensis (91%) 
SWS2Aα F3 – R3 O. cyanosoma (103%) 
SWS2Aβ F1 – R1 O. cyanosoma (100%) 
RH2B forward_1 - reverse_1 P. amboinensis (93%) 
 forward_2 - reverse_1 P. moluccensis (96% 
 F1 – R5 O. cyanosoma (95%) 
RH2A forward_1 - reverse_1 P. amboinensis (91%), P. moluccensis (94%) 
 F2 – R2 O. cyanosoma (91%) 
LWS forward_1 - reverse_2 P. moluccensis (96%) 
 forward_3 - reverse_2 P. amboinensis (95%) 
 F2 – R2 O. cyanosoma (96%) 
RH1 forward_1 - reverse_1 P. amboinensis (91%), P. moluccensis (90%) 
 F3 – R3 O. cyanosoma (81%) 
   
 
 
 
 
 
Appendix C Table S3.4  Primer names and sequences used for PCR and sequencing of the pool of 
opsins for O. cyanosoma. 
 
opsin  Primer name sequence 
SWS2Aα pSWS2AA_F1 5’-GCCATGGCTAACCTCATTGT-3’ 
 pSWS2AA_R4 5’-TTTGGAGACTTCAGTTACTGATGCT -3’ 
SWS2Aβ pSWS2AB_F3 5’-AACTTGGCCTTTTCCAACCT -3’ 
 pSWS2AB_R5 5’-ACTTCAGTCACCGACTGG -3’ 
RH2B pRH2B_F3 5’-CTCCGGCAACCTCTGAACTT -3’ 
 pRH2B_R3 5’-GTATGGGGTCCAAGCAACAA-3’ 
 RH2A pRH2A_F1 5’-GGCAACCGCTGAACTACATC-3’ 
 pRH2A_R1 5’-AGCCAAAGACCATCAAGACG-3’ 
LWS pLWS_F1 5’-TCAGCGTATGCAACCAGTTC-3’ 
 pLWS_R1 5’-GGCATATCCAGGGTTAGCAG-3’ 
RH1 pRH1_F2 5’-GCGTTGTCCGGAGTCCTTAT-3’ 
 pRH1_R2 5’-TCCACATGAGCACTGCATTC-3’ 
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Appendix C Table S3.5  Summary of total relative opsin expression under different colour treatments and after different treatment durations in the three 
investigated reef fish species. Values are given as median fraction of total single cone opsin (%) and interquartile range for each of the SWS cone opsins present 
in each respective species (O. cyanosoma: SWS2Aα, SWS2Aβ; P. amboinensis/P. moluccensis: SWS1/SWS2B), as median fraction of total double cone opsin 
(RH2B, RH2A, LWS) and interquartile range, and as median fraction of cone and rod opsin of total opsin (%) and interquartile range. 
 
Sp
ec
ie
s 
ti
m
e 
sp
en
t 
in
 t
an
k 
tr
ea
tm
en
t 
n
 
Opsin gene 
SWS1 SWS2B SWS2Aα SWS2Aβ RH2B RH2A LWS Total Cone Total RH1 
P
. a
m
b
o
in
en
si
s 
0
 
baseline 8 86.6, 9.6 13.4, 9.6 - - 45.0, 4.0 54.5, 3.9 0.4, 0.4 58.7, 6.5 41.3, 6.5 
1
 m
o
n
th
 blue 5 84.2, 6.1 15.8, 6.1 - - 45.4, 2.4 53.4, 1.6 1.3, 0.2  64.4, 3.1 35.6, 3.1 
green 13 68.4, 4.1 31.6, 4.1 - - 46.6, 5.4 46.6, 6.6 1.1, 4.9 63.9, 7.5 36.1, 7.5 
red 4 68.8, 13.2 31.2, 13.2 - - 46.0, 2.6 52.8, 1.8 1.1, 0.4 63.2, 4.5 36.8, 4.5 
6
 m
o
n
th
s blue 5 75.7, 3.5 24.3, 3.5 - - 45.6, 1.0 53.9, 0.9 0.5, 0.4 52.9, 6.1 47.1, 6.1 
green 5 58.8, 12.9 41.2, 12.9 - - 44.5, 4.4 54.5, 5.0 0.6, 0.6 56.3, 9.1 43.7, 9.1 
red 5 45.8, 12.2 54.2, 12.2 - - 45.3, 1.7 54.2, 1.0 0.6, 0.2 47.6, 7.9 52.4, 7.9 
P
. m
o
lu
cc
en
si
s 
0
 
baseline 18 85.0, 12.5 15.0, 12.5 - - 43.4, 3.1 52.2, 2.7 3.6, 2.1 63.2, 11.0 46.8, 11.0 
1
 m
o
n
th
 
blue 3 87.8, 12.4 12.2, 12.4 - - 44.3, 1.5 49.6, 1.4 6.6, 2.6 62.6, 1.8 37.4, 1.8 
green 3 56.1, 8.9 43.9, 8.9 - - 40.6, 2.0 50.8, 0.8 8.7, 2.7 58.3, 2.2 41.7, 2.2 
red 3 57.3, 6.2 42.7, 6.2 - - 41.7, 4.0 51.3, 3.9 5.1, 1.0 56.6, 5.3 33.4, 5.3 
no filter 6 69.1, 21.9 30.9, 21.9 - - 45.5, 2.1 49.0, 2.6 6.3, 2.2 65.7, 15.5 34.3, 15.5 
0.15 ND 6 69.8, 14.4 30.2, 14.4 - - 47.0, 2.4 48.4, 2.6 5.5, 4.0 55.1, 8.2 44.9, 8.2 
0.6 ND 5 55.5, 5.2 44.5, 5.2 - - 44.2, 2.0 50.1, 1.2 6.1, 3.3 61.3, 0.7 38.7, 0.7 
6
 m
o
n
th
s blue 3 70.3, 5.9 29.7, 5.9 - - 43.5, 1.0 49.8, 1.3 5.0, 1.3 51.0, 11.4 49.0, 11.4 
green 5 59.6, 14.3 40.4, 14.3 - - 41.5, 0.9 52.4, 0.3 6.1, 1.0 53.1, 3.3 46.9, 3.3 
red 9 66.6, 25.9 33.4, 25.9 - - 41.5, 3.6 49.9, 4.4 6.0, 2.6 62.3, 12.1 37.7, 12.1 
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O
. c
ya
n
o
so
m
a
 
0
 
baseline 18 - - 9.4, 7.5 90.6, 7.5 17.1, 8.5 82.5, 8.6 0.4, 0.9 91.2, 3.9 8.8, 3.9 
1
 m
o
n
th
 
blue 8 - - 9.4, 5.5 90.6, 5.5 16.5, 8.9 83.0, 8.5 0.7, 0.5 92.8, 0.8 7.2, 0.8 
green 7 - - 6.2, 5.7 93.8, 5.7 14.5, 2.9 84.6, 4.1 0.8, 0.7 93.4, 1.3 6.6, 1.3 
red 8 - - 2.3, 2.4 97.7, 2.4 13.1, 5.1 86.6, 5.1 0.4, 0.2 92.9, 1.6 7.1, 1.6 
no filter 6 - - 16.6, 2.1 83.4, 2.1 33.4, 10.0 65.9, 9.4 0.5, 0.6 89.9, 3.3 10.1, 3.3 
0.15 ND 10 - - 16.7, 17.9 83.3, 17.9 20.5, 12.5 78.6, 11.3 0.4, 1.0 91.3, 1.3 8.7, 1.3 
0.6 ND 7 - - 13.9, 9.3 86.1, 9.3 42.0, 20.0 57.9, 19.7 0.1, 0.3 91.1, 5.6 8.9, 5.6 
4
 m
o
n
th
s blue 8 - - 11.3, 5.6 88.7, 5.6 4.1, 5.6 94.3, 6.6 1.5, 1.7 94.9, 1.5 5.1, 1.5 
green 5 - - 9.0, 6.4 91.0, 6.4 6.1, 6.2 92.2, 7.2 1.2, 0.5 95.5, 0.3 3.5, 0.3 
red 5 - - 3.3, 1.7 96.7, 1.7 3.3, 3.9 95.4, 3.4 0.6, 0.5 94.8, 1.1 5.2, 1.1 
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Appendix C Table S3.6  Summary of beta regression models showing results for baseline and no filter datasets 
tested against light treatments (colour and intensity) after different time points. After Bonferroni correction for 
six (baseline) and five (no filter) tested treatment hypotheses (p = α/m, with m=6 and m=5), p-values less than 
or equal to 0.0083, 0.0017, and 0.00017 for baseline, and 0.01, 0.002, and 0.0002 were considered significant 
and are marked with *, **, or ***, respectively. Statistically significant p-values are shown in bold.  
 
species 
time spent 
in tank 
[months] 
light & 
control 
treatment 
opsin gene 
SWS1 SWS2B 
SWS2A
α 
SWS2Aβ RH2B RH2A LWS RH1 
baseline Baseline baseline baseline baseline baseline baseline baseline 
P
. 
a
m
b
o
in
en
si
s 
1  
blue 0.385 0.385 n/a n/a 0.508 0.865 0.002* 0.337 
green 2.77E-08*** 2.77E-08*** n/a n/a 0.09 0.004* 0.007* 0.277 
red 7.02E-05*** 7.02E-05*** n/a n/a 0.404 0.245 0.009 0.194 
6  
blue 1.05E-04*** 1.05E-04*** n/a n/a 0.922 0.982 0.169 0.071 
green 1.01E-14*** 1.01E-14*** n/a n/a 0.78 0.676 0.046 0.091 
red 2.67E-13*** 2.67E-13*** n/a n/a 0.697 0.823 0.999 0.015 
P
. 
m
o
lu
cc
en
si
s 
1  
blue 0.947 0.947 n/a n/a 0.465 0.16 0.715 0.683 
green 1.85E-05*** 1.85E-05*** n/a n/a 0.108 0.452 2.23E-04** 0.222 
red 5.83E-06*** 5.83E-06*** n/a n/a 0.902 0.22 0.009 0.126 
no filter 7.65E-04** 7.65E-04** n/a n/a 0.09 7.68E-04** 0.002* 0.349 
0.15 ND 4.00E-05*** 4.00E-05*** n/a n/a 0.019 6.13E-04** 0.13 0.044 
0.6 ND 3.5E-10*** 3.5E-10*** n/a n/a 0.414 0.051 0.05 0.257 
6  
blue 0.01 0.01 n/a n/a 0.863 0.151 0.008* 0.076 
green 4.96E-09*** 4.96E-09*** n/a n/a 0.235 0.849 0.006* 7.38E-05*** 
red 3.64E-04** 3.64E-04** n/a n/a 0.14 0.12 8.25E-08*** 0.058 
O
. 
cy
a
n
o
so
m
a
 1  
blue n/a n/a 0.521 0.521 0.63 0.602 0.357 0.204 
green n/a n/a 0.109 0.109 0.204 0.213 0.145 0.076 
red n/a n/a 1.74E-05*** 1.74E-05*** 0.184 0.134 0.527 0.416 
no filter n/a n/a 0.003* 0.003* 1.01E-04*** 9.68E-05*** 0.75 0.417 
0.15 ND n/a n/a 0.002* 0.002* 0.627 0.609 0.834 0.707 
0.6 ND n/a n/a 0.343 0.343 0.003* 0.003* 0.001* 0.156 
4  
blue n/a n/a 0.227 0.227 2.41E-04** 7.62E-04** 0.029 0.015 
green n/a n/a 0.736 0.736 0.002* 0.002* 0.029 0.011 
red n/a n/a 2.01E-04** 2.01E-04** 3.43E-05*** 2.73E-05*** 0.836 0.013 
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species 
time spent 
in tank 
[months] 
Light and 
control 
treatment 
No filter No filter No filter No filter No filter No filter No filter No filter 
P
. 
m
o
lu
cc
en
si
s 
1  
blue 0.046 0.046 n/a n/a 0.514 0.18 0.306 n/a 
green 0.183 0.183 n/a n/a 0.002* 0.03 0.349 n/a 
red 0.121 0.121 n/a n/a 0.365 0.304 0.995 n/a 
0.15 ND 0.606 0.606 n/a n/a 0.435 0.528 0.477 n/a 
0.6 ND 0.011 0.011 n/a n/a 0.323 0.259 0.591 n/a 
O
. 
cy
a
n
o
so
m
a
 
1  
blue n/a n/a 5.44E-04** 5.44E-04** 1.25E-08*** 9.86E-09*** 0.147 n/a 
green n/a n/a 3.34E-06*** 3.34E-06*** 6.49E-09*** 8.03E-09*** 0.061 n/a 
red n/a n/a 2.97E-14*** 2.97E-14*** 4.52E-12*** 7.63E-13*** 0.748 n/a 
0.15 ND n/a n/a 0.004* 0.004* 5.7E-04** 3.44E-04** 0.895 n/a 
0.6 ND n/a n/a 0.178 0.178 0.782 0.751 0.037 n/a 
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Appendix C Table S3.7  Genbank accession numbers of damselfish and cardinalfish opsins sequenced in this 
study using RNAseq.  
 
SWS1  
P. amboinensis  KY458218 
P. moluccensis  KY458224 
SWS2B  
P. amboinensis  KY458219 
P. moluccensis  KY458225 
SWS2Aα  
O. cyanosoma KY458212 
SWS2Aβ  
O. cyanosoma KY458213 
RH2B  
P. amboinensis  KY458217 
P. moluccensis  KY458223 
O. cyanosoma  KY458211 
RH2A  
P. amboinensis  KY458216 
P. moluccensis  KY458222 
O. cyanosoma  KY458210 
LWS  
P. amboinensis  KY458214 
P. moluccensis  KY458220 
O. cyanosoma  KY458208 
RH1  
P. amboinensis  KY458215 
P. moluccensis  KY458221 
O. cyanosoma  KY458209 
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S3.8: Λmax-estimation 
RH1 photoreceptors in O. cyansoma, P. moluccensis, and P. amboinensis were estimated to 
be maximally sensitive at 494 nm, 496 nm, and 496 nm, respectively. Four amino acid sites were 
considered as they were either known tuning sites (83, 298, 299), or showed substitutions that resulted 
in a change in polarity (168). The substitution D83N has been documented to shift spectral sensitivity 
to shorter wavelengths (Yokoyama, 2008). We found this substitution in all three investigated species. 
The substitution S298A is known to shift spectral sensitivity to longer wavelengths (Yokoyama, 
2008). The substitution S299A, known to shift spectral sensitivity to shorter wavelengths (-2 nm, 
Dungan et al., 2016), was present in O. cyanosoma but not in the two damselfish species.  
LWS-opsin containing photopigment in O. cyanosoma, P. moluccensis, and P. amboinensis 
was estimated to be maximally sensitive at 544 nm, 554 nm, and 554 nm, respectively. Two amino 
acid sites with substitutions compared to reference sequences were identified. Both of these are 
known tuning sites. S164A is known to shift spectral sensitivity in LWS opsin to shorter wavelengths 
(-7 nm, Yokoyama, 2008). This substitution is found in all three species. Y261F, known to shift 
spectral sensitivity in LWS opsin to short wavelengths (-10 nm, Yokoyama, 2008), was only present 
in O. cyanosoma. The mean damselfish LWS λmax was previously determined at 560 nm using MSP 
(Losey et al., 2003; Stieb et al., 2016). Considering sequence similarity among damselfish LWS, and 
comparing the LWS gene sequences of P. amboinensis and P. moluccensis to O. niloticus LWS, and 
considering the 5-sites rule with one of those sites differing between the sequences in question, we 
predict the actual Pomacentrus LWS to be slightly shorter than what the MSP measurements suggest. 
RH2A1 in O. cyanosoma, and RH2A in both damselfish species was estimated to be maximally 
sensitive at 518 nm. Based on the 10 nm blue-shift between RH2Aα and RH2Aβ found in both well 
investigated cichlid species, M. zebra and O. niloticus, which is likely caused by a F158/166L 
substitution, the F158/166A substitution and the F158/166I substitution found in both damselfish 
species was estimated to have a similar effect, as all three amino acid substitutions are from an 
aromatic group to a non-polar residue. The L290/298I substitution is expected to have no tuning 
effect.  
RH2B in O. cyanosoma, P. amboinensis, and P. moluccensis were estimated to be maximally 
sensitive at 476 nm, 480 nm, and 480 nm, respectively. Either damselfish species differed in only two 
sites to O. niloticus RH2B sequence which the estimates were based on. Neither of the two sites, I49C 
and S109G, are known tuning sites. We assumed these two substitutions combined account for the 8 
nm sensitivity difference observed between O. niloticus and P. amboinensis RH2B as per MSP. In 
addition to this, O. cyanosoma RH2B differed at four additional sites from O. niloticus RH2B. The 
substitution I95F is assumed to have no tuning effect due to both amino acid residues being non-
polar. C98A and S124A we estimate to shift λmax by -2 nm each, considering the change from a polar 
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to a non-polar amino acid residue.  C157V is not known to be a tuning site, however, substitutions in 
the immediate vicinity of this site, such as the effect of A164S (+2 nm) in RH1 (Chan et al., 1992), 
and the effects of substitutions of amino acids with similar features such as A118T (+3 nm, Wilkie et 
al., 2000) we estimate the effect of this substitution to be -2 nm.   
SWS2Aα expressed in O. cyanosoma was estimated to be maximally sensitive at 448 nm. Of 
the sites variable among the species used in the alignment, only L216F and S168A occur in O. 
cyanosoma. L216F is the only amino acid substitution in the targeted sequence subsets between O. 
niloticus and P. fuscus and is therefore credited for the 8 nm shift between the two pigments as was 
measured using MSP (Cortesi et al., 2015a; Spady et al., 2006). Thus, L216F is estimated to shift λmax 
in O. cyanosoma SWS2Aα to shorter wavelengths (-8 nm). S168A is not a known tuning site, and 
therefore not estimated to have a tuning effect. Five variable sites are present in O. cyanosoma 
SWS2Ab. Of those, only 94 is a known tuning site. S94A has been shown to shift λmax to longer 
wavelengths by 14 nm (Takahashi and Ebrey, 2003). The substitution S94A found in O. cyanosoma 
is therefore thought to have an inverse effect, shifting λmax to shorter wavelengths (-14 nm). All other 
variable sites (A41S, F43Y, A82S, and A109V) are not known to affect λmax.  
SWS2B in P. moluccensis and P. amboinensis was estimated - based on O. niloticus SWS2B 
– to be maximally sensitive at 408 nm. Two amino acid residues in retinal binding pocket or known 
tuning sites were different between the damselfish and cichlid sequences. Of these, only W265Y is a 
known tuning site, shifting λmax to shorter wavelengths (-15 nm, Lin et al., 1998). The other, C163F, 
is not a known tuning site and is therefore assumed to not affect λmax tuning.  
SWS1 was only expressed in P. amboinensis and P. moluccensis. As an additive sites model 
for site effects in SWS1 genes is not well supported, we conclude that MSP measurements 
undertaken in P. amboinensis (Losey et al., 2003) and determining SWS1 to be maximally sensitive 
at 370 nm are more robust than any estimate. The SWS1 sequence of P. moluccensis is identical to 
that of P. amboinensis. SWS1 λmax in P. moluccensis is therefore assumed to also be 370 nm. 
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Appendix C Figure S3.1  Amino acid sites considered for λmax estimation in O. cyanosoma, P. amboinensis, 
and P. moluccensis. 
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Appendix D - Supplementary material: 
Chapter 4 
 
Appendix D Table S4.1  Range of standard lengths (SL) and horizontal eye diameter measured in sampled 
cardinalfish. Species used for comparative analyses are in bold. n = individuals measured 
 
species n SL (mm) eye diameter (mm) lens diameter (mm) 
A. crassiceps 3 26 - 30 3.1 - 3.3 1.25 - 1.55 
C. artus 4 66 - 96 6.95 - 10.5 2.95 - 3.40 
C. macrodon 1 88 9 3.65 
C. quinquelineatus 6 46 - 69 5.1 - 8.6 2.5 - 3.25 
F. thermalis 1 37 4 1.75 
F. variegata 2 35 - 48 4.1 - 5.6 1.9 - 2.2 
N. fusca 6 35 - 58 6.1 - 10.1 2.6 - 4.2 
N. savayensis 22 26 - 53 4.8 - 9.1 2.0 - 4.3 
O. compressus 11 63 - 85 8.8 - 12.3 3.7 - 5.3 
O. cookii 21 28 - 63 4.3 - 8.1 3.95 - 1.8 
O. cyanosoma 19 31 - 48 4.2 - 6.7 1.9 - 3.0 
O. doederleini 15 33 - 52 4.9 - 6.4 2.0 - 2.95 
O. nigrofasciatus 14 30 - 57 4.25 - 6.75 1.75 - 2.95 
O. notatus 3 50 - 55 6.5 - 6.9 2.8 
O. novemfasciatus 9 35 - 49 4.15 - 6.6 1.85 - 2.65 
P. exostigma 12 40 - 77 5.1 - 8.4 2.0 - 3.75 
R. gracilis 24 34 – 47 3.6 – 5.3 1.35 – 1.9 
S. nematoptera 7 41 - 49 5.95 - 7.2 2.35 - 3.1 
T. fucata 5 37 - 60 4.25 - 7.85 1.6 - 3.6 
T. zosterophora 12 40 - 56 5.05 - 7.8 2.05 - 3.2 
Z. leptacanthas 22 33 - 49 4.6 - 6.9 1.8 - 2.96 
Z. viridiventer 11 31 - 44 3.95 - 5.5 1.67 - 2.5 
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Appendix D Table S4.2  Results of post-hoc pairwise comparisons of relative eye size in the investigated 
cardinalfish genera using Dunn’s post-hoc test and p-value adjustment according to Hochberg (1995). 
Significant p-values are shown in bold. 
 
genus   
cheilodipteru
s nectamia 
ostorhinchu
s 
pristiapogo
n rhabdamia 
sphaerami
a taeniamia 
nectamia z -1.912       
  p 0.051             
ostorhinchus z 1.03 4.688      
  p 0.199 0           
pristiapogon z 2.427 4.989 2.253     
  p 0.019 0 0.027         
rhabdamia z 5.242 9.307 6.92 2.655    
  p 0 0 0 0.012       
sphaeramia z -1.04 0.419 -2.121 -3.193 -5.614   
  p 0.2 0.357 0.036 0.0028 0     
taeniamia z 1.141 3.649 0.432 -1.5 -4.628 2.103  
  p 0.174 0.0006 0.359 0.102 0 0.0348   
zoramia z 2.113 5.51 2.018 -0.79 -4.373 2.976 0.984 
  p 0.035 0 0.041 0.251 0 0.005 0.2078 
 
 
 
Appendix D Table S4.3  Summary of counting parameters  used for analysis of topographic density 
distribution of photoreceptors and ganglion cells. CE = Schaeffer’s coefficient of error. PR = Photoreceptor. 
GC = Ganglion cells. n = number retinas sampled. Site number = number of counted sites. 
 
species PR/GC n 
grid size 
(µm) counting frame (µm) site number 
 Schaeffer's 
CE 
T. fucata PR 1 610x610 100x100 164  0.042 
 GC 1 600x600 80x80 173 
 0.037 
O. cyanosoma PR 1 550x550 80x80 180  0.035 
 GC 1 520x520 80x80 165 
 0.045 
N. savayensis PR 1 380x380 80x80 134  0.057 
 GC 1 500x500 100x100 137 
 0.055 
R. gracilis GC 1 330x330 60x60 195  0.04 
 PR 1 350x350 60x60 88  0.087 
O. doederleini PR 1 450x450 100x100 188  0.036 
    1 400x400 100x100 184  0.039 
O. notatus PR 1 550x550 80x80 154   
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Appendix D Figure S4.1  Relative proportion of total individuals per species counted in each defined 
microhabitat category across all counted sites and locations. N = number of sites counted. n = total number of 
individuals counted. 
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Appendix D Figure S4.2  Retinal photoreceptor cell topography in O. notatus and O. doederleini. Scale bars 
= 1 mm. Legend scale = 1000 cells/mm2 
